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Most provisions of this Directive were transposed by Act 48/2002 on foreigners stay. This Act covers movement of foreigners in general and includes specific provisions covering the EEA citizens and 
their family members. Provisions of this Act divide the beneficiaries in two groups: the EEA citizens including their family members being also the EEA citizens and family members having the 
nationality other than of a MS. The Act does not introduce any specific conditions for the family members being also the EEA citizens. Slovak citizens are not covered by this Act. 
 
The stay in the Slovek Republic is divided into the following parts:  
- stay up to three months that is not conditioned, the person has only the obligation to register 
- stay for more than three monts up to five yeras, the so-called first stay 
- stay for more than five yers, the further permission stay.  
 
Provisions of the Act are implemented by various administrative bodies. The most important authorities are the Ministry of Internal Affairs (Ministerstvo vnútra), Office of the Boarder and Foreign 
Police (Úrad hraničnej a cuzineckej polície) and police (polícia). 
 
List of transposing national legislation (including legal reference and abbreviations used in TOC)  
http://jaspi.justice.gov.sk/jaspiw1/htm_zak/jaspiw_maxi_zak_fr0.htm 
 

• Zákon č. 48/2002 Z.z. z 13. decembra 2001 o pobyte cudzincov a o zmene a doplnení niektorých zákonov, Uverejnené v Zbierke zákonov č. 23/2002 strana 518 (Act No 
48/2002 on foreigners stay, Collection of laws No 23/2002, p. 518) as amended– Act 48/2002 

• Zákon č. 647/2007 Z.z. z 5. decembra 2007 o cestovných dokladoch a o zmene a doplnení niektorých zákonov, Uverejnené v Zbierke zákonov č. 263/2007 strana 4622 (Act No 647/2007 on 
travel documents and modification and amendment of several acts, Collection of laws No 263/2007, p. 4622)– Act 647/2007  

• Zákon č. 381/1997 Z.z. zo 17. decembra 1997 o cestovných dokladoch, Uverejnené v Zbierke zákonov č. 145/1997 strana 3547 (Act No 381/1997 on travel documents, Collection of laws No 
145/1997 p. 3547) – repealed – Act 381/1997 

• Zákon č. 71/1967 z 29. júna 1967 o správnom konaní (správny poriadok), Uverejnené v Zbierke zákonov č. 27/1967 strana 284 (Act No 71/1967 on Administrative Procedure (Administrative 
Procedure Act, Collection of laws No 27/1967, p. 284) – as amended – Act 71/1967 

• Zákon č. 145/1995 Z.z. z 22. júna 1995 o správnych poplatkoch, Uverejnené v Zbierke zákonov č. 49/1995 strana 1410 (Act No 145/1995 on administrative Fees, Collection of laws No 
49/1995 p 1410) as amended – Act 145/1995 

• Zákon č. 365/2004 Z.z. z 20. mája  2004 o rovnakom zaobchádzaní v niektorých oblastiach a o ochrane pred diskrimináciou a o zmene a doplnení niektorých zákonov (antidiskriminačný 
zákon), Uverejnené v Zbierke zákonov č. 153/2004 strana 3579 (Act No 365/2004 on equal treatment in certain aspects and on protection against discrimination, Collection of laws 153/2004 
p.3579) – as amended – Act 365/2004  
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Art Citation of the Article of the Directive Corresponding national 

provision (legal ref. & art.) 
Complete text of national 
provision (in language of 
Member State) 

Translation into English of 
national  
Provision 

Fully in 
accord? 

(y/n) 

Comments/Problems 

Chapter 
I 

GENERAL PROVISIONS     The official English translation does 
not exist.  

Art. 2.1 
 

Definitions 
 
For the purposes of this Directive: 
1) "Union citizen" means any person 
having the nationality of a Member State; 
 

Act 48/2002  
§3 (2)  

Rodinný príslušník občana 
členského štátu Európskej únie, 
iného zmluvného štátu Dohody o 
Európskom hospodárskom 
priestore a Švajčiarskej 
konfederácie (ďalej len „Európsky 
hospodársky priestor") [...]  

Family member of a citizen of a 
European Union Member State, 
citizen of a party to the 
Agreement on European 
Economic Area and Swiss 
Confederation (hereinefter  the 
„European Economic Area”) [...] 

Y Effective transposition 
 
The Act does not expressly use the 
term “Union citizen“ as indicated in 
Article 2.1 but uses the term “citizen 
of an European Union Member 
State”, however not defined and 
expands the application of the Act 
also to European Economic Area 
citizens, as was defined.   
 
However, the Slovak legislation on 
stay of foreigners considers as a 
Union citizen as the person having 
the nationality of a European Union 
Member State, citizen of a party to 
the Agreement on European 
Economic Area and Swiss 
Confederation other than persons 
having the nationality of Slovakia. 
 
The Act covers all foreigners in 
general and introduces a specific 
regime for the European Union 
citizens and their family members 
irrespective of their nationality. 
Within the meaning of the Act, a 
foreigner is a person having the 
nationality other than the nationality 
of Slovakia. Family members of 
Slovak citizens follow a special legal 
regime included in §35 of the Act.  
According to the Art. 1(2) of the Act 
48/2002 a foreigner is everybody 
who is not a state citizen of the 
Slovak Republic. 
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Art Citation of the Article of the Directive Corresponding national 
provision (legal ref. & art.) 

Complete text of national 
provision (in language of 
Member State) 

Translation into English of 
national  
Provision 

Fully in 
accord? 

(y/n) 

Comments/Problems 

Art. 2.2 
(a) 

2) "Family member" means: 
(a) the spouse; 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay 
§45b sec. 2 a) 

Rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru je: 
a) Manžel  

Family member of an European 
Economic Area is: 
 
a) The spouse 

Y Literal transposition   

Art. 2.2 
(b) 

(b) the partner with whom the Union 
citizen has contracted a registered 
partnership, on the basis of the legislation 
of a Member State, if the legislation of 
the host Member State treats registered 
partnerships as equivalent to marriage 
and in accordance with the conditions 
laid down in the relevant legislation of 
the host Member State; 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay 
§45b sec. 2 e) 

e) iný rodinný príslušník, ktorý je 
od neho závislý, alebo člen jeho 
domácnosti 

e) other family member who is 
dependant or a member of his 
household 

n/a Slovak legislation does not recognise 
registered partnerships at all but.   
§ 115 of the Civil Code introduces 
a term „household“ described as 
a permanent coexistence of two or 
more natural persons that jointly 
cover costs of their needs.  
 
Each natural person can be member 
of only one household. The courts 
interpret the term household 
individually in each case focusing 
especially on the real intent of the 
parties to permanently, not 
temporaly, live together and to share 
the costs.  
 
The Directive says ‘if the legislation 
of the host Member State treats 
registered partnerships as equivalent 
to marriage’ so since this is not the 
case for Slovakia so it is not such a 
problem. 
 
The partner in that case will be 
treated as “other family member” 
under Article 3(2)(b) for the 
Directive.  

Art. 2.2 
(c) 

(c) the direct descendants who are under 
the age of 21 or are dependants and those 
of the spouse or partner as defined in 
point (b); 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay 
§45b sec. 2 b), c)  

§45b ods. 2 b) 
- manžel a jeho dieťa mladšie 

ako 21 rokov alebo jeho 
nezaopatrené dieťa, 

§45b ods. 2 c) 
-  dieťa mladšie ako 21 rokov 

alebo nezaopatrené dieťa 

§45b sec. 2 b) 
- spouse and his/her child 

who is under the age of 21 
or his/her dependant child  

§45b sec. 2 c) 
- child who is under the age 

of 21 or is a dependant 
child 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Slovak legislation does not recognise 
registered partnerships, so the direct 
descendants of persons who are 
registered partners in other MS who 
are under the age of 21 or are 
dependants of the partner are not 
covered by this provision. However, 
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Art Citation of the Article of the Directive Corresponding national 
provision (legal ref. & art.) 

Complete text of national 
provision (in language of 
Member State) 

Translation into English of 
national  
Provision 

Fully in 
accord? 

(y/n) 

Comments/Problems 

in case they live in the same 
household and share the costs, the 
Art. 45b (2) e) of the Act 48/2002 
applies. 

Art. 2.2 
(d) 

(d) the dependent direct relatives in the 
ascending line and those of the spouse or 
partner as defined in point (b); 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay 
§45b sec. 2 c), d)  

§45b ods. 2 c) 
- príbuzný v priamom rade, 

ktorý je od neho závislý  
§45b ods. 2 d) 
- príbuzný manžela v priamom 

rade, ktorý je od neho závislý 

§45b sec. 2 c) 
- a dependant’s direct 

relative, 
§45b sec. 2 d) 
- a dependant direct relative 

of the spouse 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Slovak legislation does not recognise 
registered partnerships, so the 
dependent direct relatives in the 
ascending line of the partner are not 
recognised. 
However, in case they live in the 
same household and share the costs, 
the Art. 45b (2) e) of the Act 48/2002 
applies. 

Art. 2.3 3) "Host Member State" means the 
Member State to which a Union citizen 
moves in order to exercise his/her right of 
free movement and residence. 

   Y Effective transposition 
 
The Directive’s references to host 
MS are transposed as refences to the 
Slovak Republic. 

Art. 3.1 Beneficiaries 
 
This Directive shall apply to all Union 
citizens who move to or reside in a 
Member State other than that of which 
they are a national, and to their family 
members as defined in point 2 of Article 
2 who accompany or join them. 

Act 48/2002  
§ 45a (2)  
 
 
§3 (2) 

§ 45a (2) Občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru môže 
požiadať o registráciu prvého 
povolenia. [...] 
 
§ 45b (1) Policajný útvar udelí 
prvé povolenie cudzincovi, ktorý 
nie je občanom Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru a ktorý 
sa mieni zdržiavať na území 
Slovenskej republiky dlhšie ako 
tri mesiace, ak 
 
a) je rodinným príslušníkom 
občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru podľa § 
45a ods. 1 (ďalej len zvýhodnený 
cudzinec) a 
b) nie je záťažou pre systém 
zdravotného zabezpečenia a 
sociálneho zabezpečenia 

§ 45a (2) The citizen of 
European Economic Area may 
apply for the registration of the 
first permit. [...] 
 
§ 45b (1) The police authority 
issues the first stay permission to 
a foreigner that is not a 
European Economic Area citizen 
that intends to reside in the 
Slovak Republic for a time 
period longer than three months, 
if:  
a) he / she is a family member of 
the citizen of the European 
Economic Area under §45a sec. 
1 (hereinafter the “privileged 
foreigner”), and  
b) is not a burden for the system 
of health insurance and social 
security insurance in the Slovak 

Y Effective transposition 
 
The Slovak legislation on foreigners 
stay in its fifth part (transposing the 
Directive 2004/38/EC) applies to a 
Union citizen as the person having 
the nationality of citizen of a 
European Union Member State, 
citizen of a party to the Agreement on 
European Economic Area and Swiss 
Confederation other than persons 
having the nationality of Slovakia. 
 
The Slovak citizens are not covered 
by the present Act on foreigners stay 
and the family members of Slovak 
nationals have a different legal 
regime, pursuant to the § 35 and 
following of the Act 48/2002 (second 
part of the Act). The family member 
of the Slovak citizen resident in 
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Art Citation of the Article of the Directive Corresponding national 
provision (legal ref. & art.) 

Complete text of national 
provision (in language of 
Member State) 

Translation into English of 
national  
Provision 

Fully in 
accord? 

(y/n) 

Comments/Problems 

Slovenskej republiky.  Republic  Slovakia, who is not an EU citizen 
himself, does not enjoy the same 
benefits as the family member of the 
EU citizen of another EU Member 
State.  
 
There is one category of Slovak 
citizens to whom the Directive should 
apply as well as to their family 
members: namely Slovak citizens 
who have exercised their right to 
move and who have afterwards 
returned to the Slovak Republic. 
Their family members will have 
benefited from the Directive when 
residing in another MS, and this 
should continue upon their return to 
SK.  

Art. 3.2 
(a) 

Without prejudice to any right to free 
movement and residence the persons 
concerned may have in their own right, 
the host Member State shall, in 
accordance with its national legislation, 
facilitate entry and residence for the 
following persons: 
(a) any other family members, 
irrespective of their nationality, not 
falling under the definition in point 2 of 
Article 2 who, in the country from which 
they have come, are dependants or 
members of the household of the Union 
citizen having the primary right of 
residence, or where serious health 
grounds strictly require the personal care 
of the family member by the Union 
citizen; 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45b (2) e)   

§45b (2) e)  Rodinný príslušník 
občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru je: 
[...] 
e) iný rodinný príslušník, ktorý je 
od neho závislý alebo člen jeho 
domácnosti.  

Family member of the European 
Economic Area citizen is:  
[...] 
 
e) other dependant family 
member or members of his/her 
household.  

N, 
Incomplet

e and 
Incorrect 

 

Incomplete and incorrect 
transposition. 
 
The Act 48/2002 does not explicitly 
mention any serious health grounds 
that would require personal care of 
the family member by the Union 
citizen.   
 
However, if the terms “serious health 
grounds strictly require the personal 
care of the family member by the 
Union citizen” are interpreted that 
such a family member is 
“dependant”, it could be considered 
as effective transposition.  But 
according to the case-law of the 
European Court of Justice, the status 
of ‘dependent’ member of the family 
of a holder of a right of residence is 
the result of a factual situation 
characterised by the fact that 
material support for the family 
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Art Citation of the Article of the Directive Corresponding national 
provision (legal ref. & art.) 

Complete text of national 
provision (in language of 
Member State) 

Translation into English of 
national  
Provision 

Fully in 
accord? 

(y/n) 

Comments/Problems 

member is provided by the holder of 
the right of residence. Therefore, 
incorrect transposition is concluded. 

Art. 3.2 
(b) 

(b) the partner with whom the Union 
citizen has a durable relationship, duly 
attested. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45b (2) e)   

§45b (2) e)  Rodinný príslušník 
občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru je: 
[...] 
e) iný rodinný príslušník, ktorý je 
od neho závislý alebo člen jeho 
domácnosti. 

Family member of the European 
Economic Area citizen is:  
[...] 
e) other dependant family 
member or members of his/her 
household.  
 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition  
 
Slovak law in general does not 
recognise the term “durable 
relationship”. However, the § 115 of 
the Civil Code, as was already 
mentioned in section 2.2 introduces 
the term “household”. In order for a 
person to be recognised as a 
household member it is necessary to 
fulfil certain conditions – permanent 
coexistence with another person 
(persons) and sharing of the costs.      
On the other hand, the term durable 
relationship probably is not 
conditioned in the way as was 
mentioned before. As mentioned 
above, each natural person can be 
member of only one household. The 
courts interpret the term household 
individually in each case focusing 
especially on the real intent of the 
parties to permanently, not 
temporaly, live together and to share 
the costs. There is no exact definition 
of permanency, nor any indication of 
time. According to judicial practice a 
coexistence may be considered as 
permanent if it indicates a serious 
intent of persons to live together not 
only temporary but permanently. 
 
Based on the above, durable 
relationship does not have its exactly 
corresponding Slovak equivalent.   
 
Persons living in a durable 
relationship can, within the meaning 
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Art Citation of the Article of the Directive Corresponding national 
provision (legal ref. & art.) 

Complete text of national 
provision (in language of 
Member State) 

Translation into English of 
national  
Provision 

Fully in 
accord? 

(y/n) 

Comments/Problems 

of Slovak legislation, form a 
household, but not necessarily have 
to, this aspect depends on particular 
examination of the situation of such 
persons.   

 The host Member State shall undertake 
an extensive examination of the personal 
circumstances and shall justify any denial 
of entry or residence to these people. 

Act 48/2002  
§ 78 
 
 
 
 
 
Act 71/1967 on Administrative 
Procedure 
§ 47 (3) 

§ 78 Ak nie je v tomto zákone 
alebo v osobitnom predpise 1a) 
ustanovené inak, vzťahuje sa na 
konanie podľa tohto zákona 
všeobecný predpis o správnom 
konaní. /6/ 
 
§ 47 (3) Správny poriadok: 
 
(3) V odôvodnení rozhodnutia 
správny orgán uvedie, ktoré 
skutočnosti boli podkladom na 
rozhodnutie, akými úvahami bol 
vedený pri hodnotení dôkazov, 
ako použil správnu úvahu pri 
použití právnych predpisov, na 
základe ktorých rozhodoval, a ako 
sa vyrovnal s návrhmi a 
námietkami účastníkov konania a 
s ich vyjadreniami k podkladom 
rozhodnutia 

§ 78 With exception if otherwise 
stated in this act or in a special 
act 1a), the procedure pursuant 
to this Act is regulated by the 
Act on administrative procedure 
(6). 
 
§ 47 (3) Act on Administrative 
Procedure” 
(3) In the motivation of the 
decision the administrative 
authority is obliged to state, 
which facts were a basis of the 
decision, which were the 
consideration that he followed 
evaluating the evidences, how he 
used an administrative discretion 
using the legal regulations 
pursuant to which he decided 
and how he treated the proposals 
and objections of the parties to 
the proceedings and their 
memories to the basis of the 
decisions. 

N, 
incomplet

e 
 

Incomplete transposition 
 
Not specifically included in the Act 
48/2002. 
 
Denial of entry or residence is under 
Slovak law considered as an 
administrative decision. If the Act 
48/2002 does not specify otherwise, 
all decisions taken pursuant to its 
provisions are governed by the Act 
71/1967, Administrative Procedure 
Act, that includes formal and material 
essentials of the decisions taken as 
well as of the procedure.   
 
Any competent authority shall decide 
pursuant to the provisions of the Act 
on administrative procedure, which 
inter alia requires a motivation of 
each decision. 
 
However, entry and residence may be 
rejected only in cases enumerated in 
the Act.  Respective authorities are 
not obliged to expel such persons, but 
are only given the possibility.  
 
A specific statement as in the 
Directive, especially regarding the 
obligation to examine the personal 
circumstances is required in the 
interests of legal certainty and of 
citizens’ rights, is missing. 
Assessment regards the denial of 
entry or residence to these people. 
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provision (legal ref. & art.) 

Complete text of national 
provision (in language of 
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national  
Provision 

Fully in 
accord? 

(y/n) 

Comments/Problems 

Chapter II. RIGHT OF EXIT AND ENTRY 
Art. 4.1 Right of Exit 

 
Without prejudice to the provisions on 
travel documents applicable to national 
border controls, all Union citizens with a 
valid identity card or passport and their 
family members who are not nationals of 
a Member State and who hold a valid 
passport shall have the right to leave the 
territory of a Member State to travel to 
another Member State. 

Act 48/2002  
§ 1 (1) a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§ 3(1) 

Predmetom tohto zákona je 
ustanoviť  
a) podmienky vstupu cudzincov 
na územie Slovenskej republiky 
(ďalej len "vstup") a vycestovania 
cudzincov z územia Slovenskej 
republiky (ďalej len vycestovanie 
), ktoré nie sú ustanovené v 
osobitnom predpise, 1a) 
 
Vstup cudzinca mladšieho ako 16 
rokov, ktorý nie je držiteľom 
cestovného dokladu, je možný len 
v sprievode osoby, v ktorej 
cestovnom doklade je zapísaný, 
ak táto osoba podlieha vízovej 
povinnosti, cudzinec mladší ako 
16 rokov musí byť zapísaný vo  
víze. 

The aim of this act is to 
introduce 
a) conditions of foreigners entry 
to the Slovak Republic 
(hereinafter the “entry”) and the 
exit from the Slovak Republic 
(hereinafter the “exit”), that are 
not included in separate 
legislation 1a) 
 
Entry of a foreigner younger that 
16 years of age, who is not a 
holder of a travel document, is 
possible only together with a 
person in whose travel document 
is the foreigner recorded, if the 
foreigner is obliged to have visa, 
he/she must be recorded in the 
visa of the accompanying 
person. 

Y Effective transposition. 
 
The Act 48/2002 includes the entry 
and exit rights covering all foreigners 
in general. However, there are no 
restrictions in force that would limit 
the exit rights of the Union citizens 
and their family members. The 
provision covers foreigners in 
general.  
 
The ID or passport is enough 
according to the Schengen code 
provisions, as refered in the the 
reference 1a).  
 
Note 1a) refers to the Regulation 
(EC) No 562/2006 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 
15 March 2006 establishing a 
Community Code on the rules 
governing the movement of persons 
across borders (Schengen Borders 
Code). 

Art. 4.2 No exit visa or equivalent formality may 
be imposed on the persons to whom 
paragraph 1 applies. 

Act 48/2002 
§ 5(1)  

Príslušník Policajného zboru 
(ďalej len "policajt") je oprávnený 
vykonať hraničnú kontrolu podľa 
osobitného predpisu.1a) 

The member of the Police body 
(hereinafter reffered to as 
“policeman”) is entitled to 
execute the border control 
according to a special regulation. 
1a) 

Y Effective transposition 
 
There is no statement to this effect in 
the national law, but the reference 
1a).  
 
Note 1a) refers to the Regulation 
(EC) No 562/2006 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 
15 March 2006 establishing a 
Community Code on the rules 
governing the movement of persons 
across borders (Schengen Borders 
Code). The ID or passport is enough 
according to the Schengen code 
provisions. 
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However, there are no limitations in 
force regarding the Union citizens 
and their family members.  

Art. 4.3 Member States shall, acting in 
accordance with their laws, issue to their 
own nationals, and renew, an identity 
card or passport stating their nationality. 

Act no. 647/2007  
§4 sec. 1 
§4 sec. 2 
 
§7 
§8 
§15 sec. 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

§4 ods. 1 
Cestovný doklad je verejná listina, 
ktorou občan preukazuje svoju 
totožnosť, štátne občianstvo 
ďalšie skutočnosti uvedené v 
cestovnom doklade. 
 
§4 ods. 2 
Občan má právo na vydanie 
cestovného dokladu, ak nie sú 
dôvody na odopretie vydania 
cestovného dokladu alebo na jeho 
odňatie [...]  
 
§ 7 
Druhy cestovných dokladov 
Cestovný doklad je 
a) cestovný pas, 
b) diplomatický pas, 
c) služobný pas, 
d) cestovný preukaz, 
e) cestovný doklad cudzinca, 
f) náhradný cestovný doklad 
Európskej únie, 
g) iný doklad. 
 
§ 8 
Cestovný pas 
(1) Cestovný pas vydáva občanovi 
okresné riaditeľstvo Policajného 
zboru príslušné podľa miesta 
trvalého alebo prechodného 
pobytu občana alebo miesta, kde 
si občan podá žiadosť o vydanie 
cestovného pasu (ďalej len 
„príslušný útvar“). 
 

§4 sec. 1 
Travel document is a public 
document which is used by the 
citizen as a proof of identity, 
citizenship and of other facts 
included therein. 
 
§4 sec. 1 
The citizen is entitled to obtain a 
travel document, if no reasons 
for rejection of such application, 
or any reasons for its withdrawal 
exist.  
 
§7 
Types of travel document 
A travel document is 
a)passport, 
b)diplomatic passport, 
c)service passport, 
d)travel card, 
e)travel document of a foreigner, 
f)substitionary document of the 
European Union, 
g)other document. 
 
§8 
Passport 
(1) Passports are issued to the 
citizens by district police office 
competent pursuant to the place 
of permanent or temporary 
residence or the place where the 
application for its issuance was 
submitted (hereinafter the 
“competent office”). 
 

Y Effective transposition. 
 
Act no. 381/1997 Coll. on travel 
documents 
§5 sec. 2 
 
This Act was replaced by the act 
647/2007 being currently in force. 
Passports are issued by police offices 
pursuant to the residence of the 
applying citizen or pursuant to the 
place where the application was 
submitted.  
 
Both passports and IDs are 
considered as travel documents for 
Slovak citizens, use of Slovak IDs as 
travel documents is conditioned as 
follows - The ID specimen 48, which 
used to be issued according to the Act 
198/1948 is not considered as a travel 
document. Today it can be used by 
persons older than 70.. Also the ID 
specimen 53 cannot be used as a 
travel document; this ID was issued 
from 1953 till 1960, Czech and 
Slovak version and it is used until 
nowadays usually by persons older 
than 50.. There could be indicated 
validity “without limitation”. ID 
specimen 60 is also not a travel 
document. It has been issued between 
1960 and 1976, Czech and Slovak 
version. It contains also the data on 
parents of the holder. There could be 
indicated validity “without 
limitation”..The ID specimen 76 was 
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Act no. 224/2006 Coll. on 
identification cards 
 
§2 sec. 1 
§5 sec. 1 

 
§15 ods. 1 
Iný doklad 
(1) Iným dokladom je doklad, 
ktorý sa na základe 
medzinárodnej zmluvy považuje 
za cestovný doklad. Iným 
dokladom na vycestovanie občana 
do zahraničia je aj občiansky 
preukaz, ak ho daný štát uznal ako 
cestovný doklad 
 
 
§ 2 
Občiansky preukaz 
(1) Občiansky preukaz je verejná 
listina, ktorou občan Slovenskej 
republiky (ďalej len „občan“) 
preukazuje svoju totožnosť, štátne 
občianstvo Slovenskej republiky 
(ďalej len „štátne občianstvo“) a 
ďalšie údaje uvedené v 
občianskom preukaze podľa tohto 
zákona. 
(2) Občiansky preukaz je povinný 
mať každý občan, ktorý dovŕšil 
pätnásty rok veku a má trvalý 
pobyt na území Slovenskej 
republiky, ak tento zákon 
neustanovuje inak. 
 
§ 5 
Vydávanie občianskeho preukazu 
(1) Občiansky preukaz vydáva 
okresné riaditeľstvo Policajného 
zboru v územnom obvode, v 
ktorom má občan trvalý pobyt 
(ďalej len „príslušný úrad“). 
 
 

 
§15 sec. 1 
Other document 
(1) Other document is a 
document that is pursuant to an 
international agreement 
considered as a travel document. 
Other document for a citizen to 
travel abroad is also an ID if 
recognized by the respective 
state.  
 
 
§2 
Identification card 
(1) Identification card is a public 
document by which a Slovak 
citizen declares the identity, 
Slovak Republic citizenship 
(hereinafter the “citizenship”) 
and other data included therein 
under this act.  
(2) Any citizen that reached the 
age of fifteen years of age and 
has permanent residence in 
Slovak Republic is obliged to 
have an identification card, if 
this act does not state otherwise.  
 
 
 
§5 
Issuance of the identification 
cards 
(1)Identification card is issued 
by a district police office 
pursuant to the permanent 
residence of the particular 
citizen (hereinafter the 
“competent office”). 
 

issued from 1976 till 30/06/1985, 
Czech and Slovak version. It contains 
also the data on parents of the holder. 
There could be indicated validity 
“without limitation”. It is also not a 
travel document. The ID specimen 85 
was issued from 01/07/1985 till the 
end of the 1991, Czech and Slovak 
version. It contains also the data on 
parents of the holder. There could be 
indicated validity “without 
limitation”.. It is also not a travel 
document.  ID specimen 91 was 
issued from 1991 till 30/08/1993, 
Czech and Slovak version. It contains 
also the data on parents of the holder. 
There could be indicated validity 
“without limitation”.. It is also not a 
travel document.. The ID specimen 
93 was issued from 01/09/1993 till 
30/06/2008 and this ID is a travel 
document as well as the new EU 
format ID which is issued from 
01/07/2008.  
 
Driving licences are not accepted 
under Slovak law. Only the 
documents listed in §7 are accepted. 
 
ID s, as well as passports, are issued 
by district police offices.  
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Art.4.4 The passport shall be valid at least for all 
Member States and for countries through 
which the holder must pass when 
travelling between Member States. Where 
the law of a Member State does not 
provide for identity cards to be issued, the 
period of validity of any passport on 
being issued or renewed shall be not less 
than five years. 

Act no. 647/2007 Coll. on travel 
documents 
§8 sec. 2 
§8 sec. 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Act no. 224/2006 Coll. on 
identification cards 
 
§2 sec. 1 
§5 sec. 1 

§8 ods. 2 
Cestovný pas sa vydáva s 
územnou platnosťou do všetkých 
štátov sveta. 
 
§8 ods. 2 
Cestovný pas sa občanovi vydáva 
s platnosťou na 10 rokov, 
občanovi mladšiemu ako 13 rokov 
sa vydáva s platnosťou na 5 rokov 
a občanovi mladšiemu ako 5 
rokov sa vydáva s platnosťou na 2 
roky.    
 
§ 2 
Občiansky preukaz 
(1) Občiansky preukaz je verejná 
listina, ktorou občan Slovenskej 
republiky (ďalej len „občan“) 
preukazuje svoju totožnosť, štátne 
občianstvo Slovenskej republiky 
(ďalej len „štátne občianstvo“) a 
ďalšie údaje uvedené v 
občianskom preukaze podľa tohto 
zákona. 
(2) Občiansky preukaz je povinný 
mať každý občan, ktorý dovŕšil 
pätnásty rok veku a má trvalý 
pobyt na území Slovenskej 
republiky, ak tento zákon 
neustanovuje inak. 
 
§ 5 
Vydávanie občianskeho preukazu 
(1) Občiansky preukaz vydáva 
okresné riaditeľstvo Policajného 
zboru v územnom obvode, v 
ktorom má občan trvalý pobyt 
(ďalej len „príslušný úrad“). 
 
 

§8 sec. 2 
The passport shall be valid for 
all countries in the world.  
 
§8 sec. 2 
The passport shall be issued for 
a time period of 10 years, in case 
of a citizen younger than 13 
years for a time period of 5 years 
and in case of a citizen younger 
than 5 years for the time period 
of 2 years.  
 
 
§2 
Identification card 
(1) Identification card is a public 
document by which a Slovak 
citizen declares the identity, 
Slovak Republic citizenship 
(hereinafter the “citizenship”) 
and other data included therein 
under this act.  
(2) Any citizen that reached the 
age of fiftheen years and has 
permanent residence in the 
Slovak Republic is obliged to 
have an identification card, if 
this act does not state otherwise.  
 
 
 
§5 
Issuance of the identification 
cards 
(1)Identification card is issued 
by a district police office 
pursuant to the permanent 
residence of the particular 
citizen (hereinafter the 
“competent office”). 

Y Effective transposition.  
 
Previous legal regulation was 
contained in the Act no. 558/2005 
Coll. amending the Act no. 381/1997 
Coll. On travel documents 
§6 sec. 2 
§6 sec. 3 
The period of validity in the case of 
persons under 5 years of age is less 
than the minimum period stated in 
the Directive however this seems 
reasonable. The Slovak law provides 
the obligation to have an ID issued 
for the persons - citizens of the 
Slovak Republic that reached the age 
of fiftheen years and has permanent 
residence in the Slovak Republic. 
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Art. 5.1 Right on Entry 
 
1. Without prejudice to the provisions on 
travel documents applicable to national 
border controls, Member States shall 
grant Union citizens leave to enter their 
territory with a valid identity card or 
passport and shall grant family members 
who are not nationals of a Member State 
leave to enter their territory with a valid 
passport. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§6 (1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§3 (1) 
 

Odopretie vstupu občanovi 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru  
 
 Občanovi Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru a jeho 
rodinnému príslušníkovi môže 
policajt odoprieť vstup iba v 
prípade, ak 
a) je nežiaducou osobou, 
b) existuje dôvodné podozrenie, 
že ohrozí bezpečnosť štátu, 
verejný poriadok alebo ak je to 
potrebné na ochranu verejného 
zdravia , alebo  
c) sa nemôže preukázať 
cestovným dokladom, alebo nemá 
vízum, ak sa vyžaduje.   
 
 
 
Vstup cudzinca mladšieho ako 16 
rokov, ktorý nie je držiteľom 
cestovného dokladu, je možný len 
v sprievode osoby, v ktorej 
cestovnom doklade je zapísaný, 
ak táto osoba podlieha vízovej 
povinnosti, cudzinec mladší ako 
16 rokov musí byť zapísaný vo  
víze. 

Rejection of the right of entry of 
an European Economic Area 
citizen 
 
An European Economic Area 
citizen or his/her family 
members right of entry, may be 
rejected only if,  
 
a)he/she is a persona non grata, 
b)there is a serious threat 
regarding the public security, 
public policy or if it is necessary 
to protect public health, 
c)he/she cannot present a valid 
travel document or visa, if 
required. 
 
 
 
 
Entry of a foreigner younger that 
16 years of age, who is not a 
holder of a travel document, is 
possible only together with a 
person in whose travel document 
is the foreigner recorded, if the 
foreigner is obliged to have visa, 
he/she must be recorded in the 
visa of the accompanying 
person. 

Y Effective transposition. 
 
An entry into the Slovak Republic of 
a European Economic Area citizen or 
the family member may be rejected if 
the person does not have any travel 
documents (but see later on 
transposition of Article 5(4)) or does 
not have any visa if required. It can 
also be refused if the person is a 
persona non-grata or for public order, 
public security reasons (see Article 
27-29 for more details).  
 
The obligation to obtain visa is 
applicable only for citizens of 
countries listed in the Regulation 
(EC) 539/2001, however, an explicit 
reference to this Regulation is 
missing.  
 
Thus, a person may enter the Slovak 
Republic if he/she has a travel 
document and visa, if required.If a 
person has a  proof of stay in the 
Slovak Republic, even if falling 
within the listed countries, the 
obligation to have visa, is abolished.  
The national law provides an 
exclusive list of grounds on which 
entry may be rejected, by implication 
in all othe cases leave to enter will be 
granted. Nevertheles,, a clear 
statement would be more appropriate 
and the lack thereof may be 
considerered a gap.  
 
Both passports and IDs are 
considered as travel documents. 
Travel document is also an ID if 
recognised by the respective state. 
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Driving licences are not accepted 
under Slovak law. Only the 
documents listed in §7 and § 15 (1) 
of the Act 647/2007 are accepted. 

 No entry visa or equivalent formality may 
be imposed on Union citizens. 

Act 48/2002 
§ 1(1) 
 
 

Predmetom tohto zákona je 
ustanoviť 
 
a) podmienky vstupu cudzincov 
na územie Slovenskej republiky 
(ďalej len "vstup") a vycestovania 
cudzincov z územia Slovenskej 
republiky (ďalej len vycestovanie 
), ktoré nie sú ustanovené v 
osobitnom predpise, 1a) 

The aim of this act is to 
introduce 
a) conditions of foreigners entry 
to the Slovak Republic 
(hereinafter the “entry”) and the 
exit from the Slovak Republic 
(hereinafter the “exit”), that are 
not included in separate 
legislation 1a) 
 

Y Effective transposition 
 
There are no such limitations in 
force. There is no statement to this 
effect in the national law, but the 
reference 1a).  
Note 1a) refers to the Regulation 
(EC) No 562/2006 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 
15 March 2006 establishing a 
Community Code on the rules 
governing the movement of persons 
across borders (Schengen Borders 
Code). The ID or passport is enough 
according to the Schengen code 
provisions. 
The Regulation 562/2006 refers back 
to Reg. 539/2001. 

Art. 5.2 2. Family members who are not nationals 
of a Member State shall only be required 
to have an entry visa in accordance with 
Regulation 
(EC) No 539/2001 or, where appropriate, 
with national law.  
For the purposes of this Directive, 
possession of the valid residence card 
referred to in Article 10 shall exempt 
such family members from the visa 
requirement. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§3 (2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Act 48/2002 
§ 5(1) 

Rodinný príslušník občana 
členského štátu Európskej únie, 
zmluvného štátu Dohody o 
Európskom hospodárskom 
priestore a Śvajčarskej 
konfederácie (ďalej len “Európsky 
hospodársky priestor”) je pri 
vstupe oslobodený od vízovej 
povinnosti, ak sa preukáže 
platným dokladom o pobyte, v 
ktorom je uvedené, že ide o 
rodinného príslušníka občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru.  
 
Príslušník Policajného zboru 
(ďalej len "policajt") je oprávnený 
vykonať hraničnú kontrolu podľa 
osobitného predpisu.1a) 

A family member of an 
European Union citizen, citizen 
of a party to the European 
Economic Area Agreement and 
Swiss Confederation (hereinafter 
the “European Economic Area”) 
is exempted from the obligation 
to have an entry visa, if he/she 
presents a valid residence card 
stating that this person is a 
family member of an European 
Economic Area citizen.  
 
 
 
The member of the Police body 
(hereinafter reffered to as 
“policeman”) is entitled to 
execute the border control 

Y Effective transposition 
 
This provision provides that the 
family member of the EEA citizen is 
exempted from the visa requirement 
if such a person is in possession of 
the valid document on stay, where the 
family relationship is certified.  This 
provision applies to third country 
family members. Pursuant to the §7 
(2) of the Act 48/2002 the entry in 
Slovakia may not be refused to the 
foreigner who has the permitted stay 
in the Slovak Republic. 
A direct reference to the Regulation 
539/2001 is missing, but the 
Regulation 562/2006 refers back to 
Reg. 539/2001.  
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according to a special regulation. 
1a) 

Article 21 of the Schengen 
Convention provides that aliens who 
hold valid residence permits issued 
by one of the Contracting Parties 
may, on the basis of that permit and a 
valid travel document, move freely 
for up to three months within the 
territories of the other Contracting 
Parties, provided that they fulfil the 
entry conditions and are not on the 
national list of alerts of the 
Contracting Party concerned. Article 
5.2 of Directive 2004/38 has 
extended this possibility to all MS, 
and the Slovak law does not reflect it. 
The reference 1a).  
 
Note 1a) refers to the Regulation 
(EC) No 562/2006 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 
15 March 2006 establishing a 
Community Code on the rules 
governing the movement of persons 
across borders (Schengen Borders 
Code). The ID or passport is enough 
according to the Schengen code 
provisions. 

 Member States shall grant such persons 
every facility to obtain the necessary 
visas. Such visas shall be issued free of 
charge as soon as possible and on the 
basis of an accelerated procedure. 

Act 145/1995 
Item 26 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Položka 26 
a) Udelenie víza Slovenskej 
republiky na hraničnom priechode 
........................................... 4 000 
Sk 
 
Oslobodenie 
 
[….] Od poplatku podľa tejto 
položky sú oslobodení aj rodinní 
príslušníci občana členského štátu 
Európskej únie alebo iného 
zmluvného štátu Dohody o 
Európskom hospodárskom 

Item 26 
a) issuing a visa of the Slovak 
republic in the border pass place 
………SKK 4 000 
 
Exemption 
 
[….] The family members of the 
European Union citizen, citizen 
of a party to the European 
Economic Area Agreement and 
Swiss Confederation are 
exempted of the payment 
pursuant to this item. 

N, 
Incomplet

e 
 

Incomplete transposition 
 
Gap in transposition as the 
accelerated procedure is not 
provided.  
 
There an exemption from payment 
for the familiy members of a citizen 
from the EEA and Swiss 
Confederation. 
 
In general, it is necessary to apply for 
visa in advance. The Act does not 
state any provisions on the 
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Act 48/2002 
§14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§ 14a 

priestore a Švajčiarskej 
konfederácie. 
 
Konanie o udelení víza 
(1) K žiadosti o udelenie víza je 
cudzinec povinný predložiť 
cestovný doklad a priložiť 
fotografiu s rozmermi 3 x 3,5 cm 
zobrazujúcu jeho aktuálnu podobu 
s trojštvrťovým profilom tváre. 
(2) Udelenie víza môže byť 
podmienené pozvaním overeným 
útvarom Policajného zboru (ďalej 
len „policajný útvar"). 
[...] 
(5) Zastupiteľský úrad rozhodne o 
žiadosti o udelenie víza do 30 dní 
od jej prijatia. 
(6) Na udelenie víza nie je právny 
nárok a dôvod neudelenia víza sa 
cudzincovi neoznamuje; to 
neplatí, ak ide o udelenie víza 
rodinnému príslušníkovi občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru [...] 
 
§ 14a 
Policajný útvar na hraničnom 
priechode môže udeliť vízum 
cudzincovi podľa osobitného 
predpisu 6a) 

 
 
 
Visa procedure  
(1) The foreigner applying for 
visa shall enclose the application 
with a valid passport and an 
actual photgraph of 3 x3,5 cm 
with a three quarter face profile.  
(2) Issuing of the visa may be 
conditioned by an invitation 
letter verified by the competent 
police authority (the "police 
authority"). 
[...]  
(5) The representative body shall 
decide on issuing of the visa 
within 30 days after its receipt.  
(6) Issuing of the visa cannot be 
enforced, the reason of the 
refusal to issue visa is not 
notified to the foreigner, except 
from the family members of the 
EEA citizen [...] 
 
 
§14a 
The police authority can issue 
visa to a foreigner at the boarder 
pursuant ot the specific 
legislation 

accelerated procedure.  
 
The facilitation procedure is included 
in Act 48/2002 and applies to all 
foreigners including the family 
members that themselves are not 
EEA citizens.  
 
Note 6a) in §14a refers to the 
Regulation (EC) No 415/2003 on the 
issue of visas at the border, including 
the issue of such visas to seamen on 
transit 
 
the privileged foreigner shall receive 
visa free of charge, within 10 
working days and after submission of 
the valid travel document, document 
certifying the family relationship 
with the EEA citizen or a document 
certifying the dependency 

Art. 5.3 3. The host Member State shall not place 
an entry or exit stamp in the passport of 
family members who are not nationals of 
a Member State provided that they 
present the residence card provided for in 
Article 10. 

Act 48/2002 
§ 5(1) 

Príslušník Policajného zboru 
(ďalej len "policajt") je oprávnený 
vykonať hraničnú kontrolu podľa 
osobitného predpisu.1a) 

The member of the Police body 
(hereinafter reffered to as 
“policeman”) is entitled to 
execute the border control 
according to a special regulation. 
1a) 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Not transposed explicitly, but through 
the note 1a). 
 
Note 1a) refers to the Regulation 
(EC) No 562/2006 of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 
15 March 2006 establishing a 
Community Code on the rules 
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governing the movement of persons 
across borders (Schengen Borders 
Code). 
 
No entry or exit stamps required 
according to the regulation 562/2006, 
Art. 10 (2): “The travel documents of 
nationals of third countries who are 
members of the family of a Union 
citizen to whom Directive 
2004/38/EC applies, but who do not 
present the residence card provided 
for in Article 10 of that Directive, 
shall be stamped on entry or exit. The 
travel documents of nationals of third 
countries who are members of the 
family of nationals of third countries 
enjoying the Community right of free 
movement, but who do not present 
the residence card provided for in 
Article 10 of Directive 2004/38/EC, 
shall be stamped on entry or exit.”. 

Art. 5.4 4. Where a Union citizen, or a family 
member who is not a national of a 
Member State, does not have the 
necessary travel documents or, if 
required, the necessary visas, the Member 
State concerned shall, before turning 
them back, give such persons every 
reasonable opportunity to obtain the 
necessary documents or have them 
brought to them within a reasonable 
period of time or to corroborate or prove 
by other means that they are covered by 
the right of free movement and residence. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§6 (2) 

§6 (2) Policajt pred prijatím 
rozhodnutia o odopretí vstupu, 
umožní občanovi Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru a jeho 
rodinnému príslušníkovi, ktorý sa 
nemôže preukázať cestovným 
dokladom,  
a) získať alebo v primeranom 

období si zabezpečiť 
cestovný doklad, alebo 

b)  iným hodnoverným 
spôsobom preukázať, že má 
právo slobody pohybu a 
pobytu.    

§6 (2)The police officer shall, 
before issuing the decision on 
entry rejection, enable the 
European Economic Area citizen 
and his / her family member, that 
do not have any travel 
document, to  
a) obtain or within a 

reasonable time period 
have the travel document 
brought, or 

b) by any trustworthy mean 
to prove, that they are 
covered by the right of 
free movement and 
residence.  

Y Effective transposition. 
 
The term “give every reasonable 
opportunity” is transposed as “shall 
enable to obtain… within a 
reasonable time period or by any 
trustworthy mean to prove…” 
According to the guidance documents 
those terms were purposefully left 
open for interpretation in the light of 
the specific circumstances of any 
particular case. 

Art.5.5 5. The Member State may require the 
person concerned to report his/ her 
presence within its territory within a 

Act no. 48/2002  
§49 (2) 
§76 (1) (e) 

§49 (2) 
Cudzinec je povinný do troch 
pracovných dní a občan 

§49 (2) 
Foreigner is within 3 working 
days and the citizen of the 

Y Effective application. 
 
Obligation of §49 sec. 2 is the 
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reasonable and non-discriminatory period 
of time. Failure to comply with this 
requirement may make the person 
concerned liable to proportionate and 
non-discriminatory sanctions. 

§76 (2) Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru alebo zvýhodnený 
cudzinec do desiatich pracovných 
dní od vstupu hlásiť policajnému 
útvaru začiatok, miesto a 
predpokladanú dĺžku pobytu, ak 
mu bolo udelené vízum podľa §8 
písm. c) alebo d), alebo pri vstupe 
nepodlieha vízovej povinnosti, ak 
túto povinnosť nemá ubytovateľ, 
policajný útvar na požiadanie 
cudzinca vydá potvrdenie o jeho 
pobyte.    
 
 
 
§76 (1) (e) 
Priestupku sa dopustí ten, kto  
[...] 
e) poruší povinnosť ustanovenú v 
[...] §49 sec. 2.  
 
§76 ods. 2 
Pokuty za priestupky podľa tohto 
zákona môžu v blokovom konaní 
ukladať a vyberať policajné 
útvary až do 5000 Sk. 
 

European Economic Area or the 
privileged foreigner within 10 
working days obliged to notify 
the beginning, place and 
presumed length of his / her 
stay to the respective police 
authority, if he / she was granted 
visa under §8 c) or d), or if no 
visa is required, if this obligation 
does not belong to the 
accommodating person, the 
police authority shall upon 
request of the foreigner issue a 
document evidencing his/her 
stay.  
 
§76 (1) (e) 
A misdemeanour is commenced 
by the person   
[...]  
e) breaching the obligation of 
[...] §49 sec. 2. 
 
§76 sec. 2 
Fines up to 5000 SKK for 
misdemeanours under this act 
may be imposed and collected 
by police authorities.  

obligation to notify the stay of the 
citizen of the European Economic 
Area or the privileged foreigner (the 
privileged foreigner is a family 
member of such person).  
 
A privileged foreigner is for the 
purposes of this Act defined as the 
family member of the citizen of the 
European Economic Area, being 
himself not the European Economic 
Area citizen. It is stated in the Art. 
45b as follows: 
§45b sec.1 
The police authority issues the first 
stay permission to a foreigner that is 
not a European Economic Area 
citizen that intends to reside in the 
Slovak Republic for a time period 
longer than three months, if:  
a) he / she is a family member of 

the citizen of the European 
Economic Area under §45a sec. 
1 (hereinafter the “privileged 
foreigner”), 

b)    is not a burden for the system of 
health insurance and social security 
insurance in the Slovak Republic. 
 
The Act 48/2002 distinguishes the 
status of foreigners, privileged 
foreigners and the European 
Economic Area citizens. The 
distinction can be observed from 
different time periods applicable in 
case of notification of the stay. In 
case of foreigners in general a 3-
working day’s period applies, but in 
case of EEA citizens and their family 
members (the privileged foreigners) 
it is a 10-working day’s period. 
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Even if the original COM proposal 
provided for 15 days, the Directive 
does not provide for any explicit 
period. However, 10 working days 
are similar to 15 days.  
 
The sanctions of up to 5000 SKK 
(166 EUR) apply to all foreigners 
breaching their obligations. The Act 
does not have a selective approach 
and does not state different sanctions 
for foreigners in general and for the 
EEA citizens and their family 
members.  

Chapter III. RIGHT OF RESIDENCE 
Art. 6.1 Right of residence for up to three 

months 
 
1. Union citizens shall have the right of 
residence on the territory of another 
Member State for a period of up to three 
months without any conditions or any 
formalities other than the requirement to 
hold a valid identity card or passport. 

Constitution of the Slovak 
Republic – Act 460/1992 
Art. 2 (3) 
 
 
Art. 7 (2) second sentence 
 

(3) Každý môže konať, čo nie je 
zákonom zakázané, a nikoho 
nemožno nútiť, aby konal niečo, 
čo zákon neukladá. 
 
... Právne záväzné akty 
Európskych spoločenstiev a 
Európskej únie majú prednosť 
pred zákonmi Slovenskej 
republiky. Prevzatie právne 
záväzných aktov, ktoré vyžadujú 
implementáciu, sa vykoná 
zákonom alebo nariadením vlády 
podľa čl. 120 ods. 2. 
 

(3) Everyone may do what is not 
forbidden by a law and no one 
may be forced to do what the 
law does not enjoin. 
 
[…]Legally binding acts of the 
European Communities and of 
the European Union shall have 
precedence over laws of the 
Slovak Republic. The 
transposition of legally binding 
acts which require 
implementation shall be realized 
through a law or a regulation of 
the Government according to 
Art. 120, para. 2. 
 

Y, 
(Not for 

jobseeker
s) 

Effectvie transposition, except for 
jobseekers 
 
Union citizenship is the fundamental 
status of nationals of the Member 
States when they exercise their right 
of free movement and residence. 
Therefore the right of residence may 
be considered effective in case of the 
Union citizens.  
 
One might consider the transposition 
incomplete, because there are no 
explicit provisions, however, on the 
other hand, there are no requirements 
regarding the stay for a period up to 
three months other than the 
obligation to notify the stay, as 
described in connection to the Article 
5.5.  
 
In fact, the Act divides categories of 
stay in two categories: stay up to 
three months and stay for more than 
three months. In case of the up to 
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three months stay, the only obligation 
of the citizen or the family member is 
to notify the stay.  The Act does not 
include any other conditions or 
obligations.  
 
In case of the second type of stay, for 
more than three months, the Act 
gives the citizen a possibility, not 
obligation, to register the stay with 
competent authorities. On the other 
hand, family members are obliged to 
register the stay.  
 
As the Act does not include any 
conditions or obligations for the up to 
three month stay, we pursuant to the 
provision of Article 2 of the 
Constitution of the Slovak Republic 
saying, that administrative bodies 
may act only under the Constitution, 
within its scope and in the way 
described by other acts, understand 
that the police authorities or any 
other bodies may not individualy 
require any other conditions or 
obligations than those listed in the 
legal binding regulations. And in case 
of the up to three months there are no 
such conditions or obligations.  
 
However, the requirement to hold a 
valid identity card or passport is not 
explicitly stated in the Act, it can be 
be deduced from the Art. 49 (1) (c ) 
of the Act 48/2002 pursuant to which 
each foreigner is obliged to 
demonstrate the identity and a right 
to stay on request of the police officer 
submitting the travel document, 
document of stay or identification 
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card issued by the ministry of the 
foreing affairs to persons enjoying 
the diplomatic privileges and 
imunities pursuant to the 
international law. This obligation 
regards all the foreigners, not only 
the privileged foreigners. 
 
It could be argued that this provision 
should be transposed explicitly. 
However, the expert considers the 
guarantees for unconditional stay are 
sufficient.  

Art. 6.2 2. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall 
also apply to family members in 
possession of a valid passport who are not 
nationals of a Member State, 
accompanying or joining the Union 
citizen. 

Constitution of the Slovak 
Republic – Act 460/1992 
Art. 2 (3) 
 
 
Art. 7 (2) second sentence 
 

(3) Každý môže konať, čo nie je 
zákonom zakázané, a nikoho 
nemožno nútiť, aby konal niečo, 
čo zákon neukladá. 
 
... Právne záväzné akty 
Európskych spoločenstiev a 
Európskej únie majú prednosť 
pred zákonmi Slovenskej 
republiky. Prevzatie právne 
záväzných aktov, ktoré vyžadujú 
implementáciu, sa vykoná 
zákonom alebo nariadením vlády 
podľa čl. 120 ods. 2. 
 

(3) Everyone may do what is not 
forbidden by a law and no one 
may be forced to do what the 
law does not enjoin. 
 
[…]Legally binding acts of the 
European Communities and of 
the European Union shall have 
precedence over laws of the 
Slovak Republic. The 
transposition of legally binding 
acts which require 
implementation shall be realized 
through a law or a regulation of 
the Government according to 
Art. 120, para. 2. 
 

N, 
Ambiguo

us 

Ambiguous transposition 
 
Ambiguous transposition due to the 
lack of explicit provision. The right 
of residence of the family members 
of the EU citizens derives from the 
right of residence of the EU citizens 
and not directly from the EU primary 
legislation. However, according to 
the § 45b (8) (b) the police 
department cancels the first 
permission to the privileged foreigner 
if it finds out the facts which are the 
reason for refusing the application to 
obtain the first permission. According 
to the §57 (1)(c)(1) the police 
department expels the foreigner and 
decides on the prohibition to stay up 
to five years, at least one year, if such 
foreigner entered in the Slovak 
Republic or stays here illegally. 
According to the § 45b (9) the first 
permission does not end in case that 
the consequences of the cancellation 
of the first permission would be 
disproportional respect to the reason 
of the cancellation of the first 
permission, in particular with regard 
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to the personal and family life of the 
foreigner. From this wording results 
that in such cases the evaluation is 
done on a personal basis. 
 
The right to stay can be indirectly 
based also on the Art. 7 (2) second 
sentence of the Constitution, 
according to which legally binding 
acts of the European Communities 
and of the European Union shall have 
precedence over laws of the Slovak 
Republic. 
 
It should be, however, noted that it is 
not regulated that this right is not 
granted to those family members, 
who do not accompany or join a 
Union citizen, i.e. by travelling on 
their own while the Union citizen 
stays at home. 
 
No requirements other than the 
obligation to notify the stay, as 
indicated above. However, the 
requirement to hold a valid identity 
card or passport is not explicitly 
stated in the Act, it can be be deduced 
from the Art. 49 (1) (c) of the Act 
48/2002 pursuant to which each 
foreigner is obliged to demonstrate 
the identity and a right to stay on 
request of the police officer 
submitting the travel document, 
document of stay or identification 
card issued by the ministry of the 
foreing affairs to persons enjoying 
the diplomatic privileges and 
imunities pursuant to the 
international law. This obligation 
regards all the foreigners, not only 
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the privileged foreigners, so it means, 
also the family members of the Union 
citizens who are not nationals. 
According to the §3 (2) of the Act 
48/2002 a family member of the EEA 
citizen shall not need a visa, in case 
that he/she presents a valid document 
on stay, in which is stated that he/she 
is a family member of the EEA 
citizen, regardless which Member 
State has issued such a document 
 
Their right to stay can be deduced 
from the regulation 562/2006, Art. 
5,according to which "persons 
enjoying the Community right of free 
movement" means: 
 
(a) Union citizens within the meaning 
of Article 17(1) of the Treaty, and 
third-country nationals who are 
members of the family of a Union 
citizen exercising his or her right to 
free movement to whom Directive 
2004/38/EC of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 29 
April 2004 on the right of citizens of 
the Union and their family members 
to move and reside freely within the 
territory of the Member States 
applies. The reference to this 
regulation is done in Art. 5(1) of the 
Act 48/2002 as mentioned above. 

Art.7.1 
(a) 

Right of residence for more than three 
months 
 
All Union citizens shall have the right of 
residence on the territory of another 
Member State for a period of longer than 
three months if they: 
(a) are workers or self-employed persons 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45a sec.1 a) 
 
 
 
 
 
§45a sec.1 b) 

Pobyt občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru, ktorý sa 
mieni zdržiavať na území 
Slovenskej republiky dlhšie ako 
tri mesiace, sa považuje za pobyt 
na základe prvého povolenia, ak  
a) je zamestnaný,  
b) podniká,  

Stay of the European Economic 
Area citizen in the Slovak 
Republic that intends to stay 
longer than for three months , is 
considered as the residence 
under the first stay permission, if 
he / she: 
a) is a worker, 

Y Effective transposition.  
 
The Act divides the stay in two 
categories. The first permission stay 
for a period of more than 3 months 
up to five years.and the further 
permission, without any time 
limitations.  
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in the host Member State; or  ... 
e) je u neho predpoklad, že sa 
zamestná 

b) is a self-employed person,  
... 
e) there is a presupposition that 
he/she will be employed 
 
 

 
The legal instrument is called first 
stay permission, but in fact it is not 
permission as such. The permission 
within the meaning of the Act does 
not constitute any rights and it does 
not create any legal status. It has only 
declaratory power. Its character is 
indicated also in the provisions 
saying that the application for the 
first stay permission is voluntary. In 
case of other general permissions the 
application cannot be voluntary. In 
this case, the word permission does 
not correspond with wording of the 
Directive but the aim of the Act 
corresponds with the meaning of the 
Directive. 

Art.7.1 
(b) 

(b) have sufficient resources for 
themselves and their family members not 
to become a burden on the social 
assistance system of the host Member 
State during their period of residence and 
have comprehensive sickness insurance 
cover in the host Member State; or 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay  
§45a sec. 1 d) 
 

d) má finančné prostriedky na 
zabezpečenie pobytu a zdravotné 
poistenie na území Slovenskej 
republiky,   

d) has financial resources  to 
cover the stay and sickness 
insurance within the territory of 
the Slovak Republic,  

Y Effective transposition 
 
This provision does not explicitly 
require financial resources for the 
family members, but states only a 
general condition of sufficient 
financial resources without exact 
specification whether the financial 
resources shall cover also the needs 
of the family members. According to 
the Art. 4 of the Act 48/2002 the 
Ministry of Interior shall provide for 
the sum of financial resources 
pursuant to the regulation 562/2006 
for covering the costs of the foreigner 
in the Slovak territory, but this 
provision shall not apply to EEA 
citizens and their family members. 
The “sufficient resources”. are not to 
be proven, the privileged citizen shall 
declare that he/she will not become a 
burden to a health and social system. 
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The Slovak law does not refer to 
“comprehensive”, it requires only 
health insurance in general.  

Art.7.1 
(c) 

(c) - are enrolled at a private or public 
establishment, accredited or financed by 
the host Member State on the basis of its 
legislation or administrative practice, for 
the principal purpose of following a 
course of study, including vocational 
training; and 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay  
§45a sec. 1 c) 
 

c) študuje na škole v Slovenskej 
republike a  

c) studies in a school in the 
Slovak Republic and  

Y Effective transposition. 
 
The Act uses the term “school” 
without any further specifications or 
exemptions.  
The Act 29/1984 Coll. on the system 
of primary and secondary schools in 
sec. 1(1) states that the school system 
consists of primary schools, 
vocational schools and secondary 
schools. 
 
Vocational training is a part of the 
vocational or professional 
(secondary) school study. 
Universities are governed by 
different legislation, but fall within 
the meaning of the term schools 
under Slovak law, the Act 
n. 131/2002 on Universities (zákon o  
vysokých školách).  

 - have comprehensive sickness insurance 
cover in the host Member State and 
assure the relevant national authority, by 
means of a declaration or by such 
equivalent means as they may choose, 
that they have sufficient resources for 
themselves and their family members not 
to become a burden on the social 
assistance system of the host Member 
State during their period of residence; or 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay  
§45a sec. 1 c) 
 

- má finančné prostriedky na 
zabezpečenie pobytu a zdravotné 
poistenie na území Slovenskej 
republiky, 

- has financial resources to cover 
the stay and sickness insurance 
valid within the territory of the 
Slovak Republic, 

Y Effective transposition. 
 
As was already mentioned above, the 
Act 48/2002 does not expressly 
require financial resources also for 
the family members, but requires the 
financial resources to cover the stay 
only in general. According to the Art. 
4 of the Act 48/2002 the Ministry of 
Interior shall provide for the sum of 
financial resources pursuant to the 
regulation 562/2006 for covering the 
costs of the foreigner in the Slovak 
territory, but this provision shall not 
apply to EEA citizens and their 
family members. 
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The Act 48/2002 does not require any 
specific procedure of proving the 
sufficiency of the financial resources, 
or any special formal documents.  
 
In case of family members the Act 
requires not being a burden for the 
system of health security and social 
security in the Slovak Republic.  

Art.7.1 
(d) 

(d) are family members accompanying or 
joining a Union citizen who satisfies the 
conditions referred to in points (a), (b) or 
(c). 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay  
§45a sec. 1 d) 
 

d) má finančné prostriedky na 
zabezpečenie pobytu a zdravotné 
poistenie na území Slovenskej 
republiky,   

d) has financial resources  to 
cover the stay and sickness 
insurance within the territory of 
the Slovak Republic, 

N, 
Incomplet

e  

Incomplete transposition 
 
The Act 48/2002 divides persons 
covered by this Directive into two 
groups:  

- European Economic Area 
citizens including their 
family members being also 
the EEA citizens § 45a 

- Family members that come 
from non-EEA countries § 
45b.  

Family members being also the EEA 
citizens do not fall under any specific 
rules, but follow general provisons 
covering the EEA citizens. 
 
The Act does not have any specific 
provisons for those who themselves 
are EU or EEA citizens but are also 
family members of an EU or EEA 
citizen.  
 
These persons are entitled to stay in 
Slovakia due to their status of EU or 
EEA citizens, not the status of family 
member of worker etc., therefore the 
Act does not make any distinctions 
within the group of these persons.   
 
Therefore there is not any specific 
transposing provision for family 
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members being also the EEA or EU 
citizens. 
 
It means that the family members 
being also the EEA citizens do not 
fall under any specific rules, but 
follow general provisons covering the 
EEA citizens and in case thay do not 
work or study, they should have 
financial resources  to cover the stay 
and sickness insurance within the 
territory of the Slovak Republic. 
As already mentioned in connection 
with the resources, it is not necessary 
to demonstrate them, the privileged 
foreigner shall declare that he/she 
will not become a burden to the 
health and social system. 

Art. 7.2 2. The right of residence provided for in 
paragraph 1 shall extend to family 
members who are not nationals of a 
Member State, accompanying or joining 
the Union citizen in the host Member 
State, provided that such Union citizen 
satisfies the conditions referred to in 
paragraph 1(a), (b) or (c). 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay  
§45b sec. 1  
 

Policajný útvar udelí prvé 
povolenie cudzincovi, ktorý nie je 
občanom Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru, a ktorý 
sa mieni zdržiavať na území 
Slovenskej republiky dlhšie ako 
tri mesiace, ak  
a) je rodinným príslušníkom 

občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru 
podľa §45a ods. 1 (ďalej 
“zvýhodnený cudzinec”), 

b) nie je záťažou pre systém 
zdravotného zabezpečenia 
a sociálneho zabezpečenia 
Slovenskej republiky. 

The police authority issues the 
first stay permission to a 
foreigner that is not a European 
Economic Area citizen that 
intends to reside in the Slovak 
Republic for a time period 
longer than three months, if:  
b) he / she is a family member 

of the citizen of the 
European Economic Area 
under §45a sec. 1 
(hereinafter the “privileged 
foreigner”), 

c) is not a burden for the 
system of health security 
and social security in the 
Slovak Republic  

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition 
 
The Act 48/2002 divides persons 
covered by this Directive into two 
groups:  

- European Economic Area 
citizens including their 
family members being also 
the EEA citizens 

- family members that come 
from non-EEA countries 
regardless, whether they 
are accompanying or 
joining the Union citizen in 
the host Member State, or 
not (e.g. travelling alone 
being family member of the 
EEA citizen).  

 
Family members being also the EEA 
citizens who do not fall under any 
specific rules, but follow general 
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provisons covering the EEA citizens. 
Reference to (a), (b), (c) by §45a sec. 
1  
 
Stay of an EEA citizen for the 
planned time period of more than 
three month may be considered as the 
first approval stay if: 
a) the person is employed 
b) self-employed 
c) studies in a school in the Slovak 
Republic and has financial resources 
to cover the stay and health insurance 
for the territory of the Slovak 
Republic 
d)has finacial resources to cover the 
stay and health insurance for the 
territory of the Slovak Republic 
e) is a jobseeker. 
 
As the Directive does not require 
members of the family not to be a 
burden, according to the Art. 4 of the 
Act 48/2002 the Ministry of Interior 
shall provide for the sum of financial 
resources pursuant to the regulation 
562/2006 for covering the costs of 
the foreigner in the Slovak territory, 
but this provision shall not apply to 
EEA citizens and their family 
members. 
 
The Act requires a family member 
not to be a burden for the system of 
health security and social security, 
but on the other hand does not 
specify the source, thus it may be 
argued that it is up to the EU or EEA 
citizen to provide sufficient resources 
for the family member. 
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Social security system in Slovakia 
consists of three main fields: social 
insurance (consisting of sickness 
insurance, pension insurance,  
insurance in jobseeking period, injury 
insurance and guarantee insurance) 
state social subventions and social 
assistance (consisting of systems of 
material need and social need). 
 
According to the Act N. 599/2003 on 
assistance in material need the 
material need is a state when the 
income of the citizen and persons 
evaluated together with the citizen 
does not reach life minimum and 
the citizen and persons evaluated 
together with the citizen can not 
ensure or increase the income by 
their own activity. The foreigner 
has the same position as the citizen 
(§ 3 of the Act 599/2003). The person 
in material need and persons 
evaluated together with such a person 
are not considered as persons in 
material need regardless of the fact 
that their income does not reach the 
life minimum, if they can ensure their 
basic life conditions and help 
themselves in material need with 
their property.  

Art. 7.3 
(a) 

3. For the purposes of paragraph 1(a), a 
Union citizen who is no longer a worker 
or self-employed person shall retain the 
status of worker or self-employed person 
in the following circumstances: 
(a) he/she is temporarily unable to work 
as the result of an illness or accident; 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45a sec. 5 a) 
 
 
 
 
 

Pobyt na základe prvého 
povolenia má občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru 
zachovaný aj vtedy, ak 
a) dôvodom skončenia jeho 
pracovnoprávneho vzťahu bola 
choroba z povolania alebo 
pracovný úraz alebo ak pre 
chorobu nemôže dočasne 
podnikať,  

The stay of the European 
Economic Area citizen under the 
first permission is retained also 
if: 
a) the termination of the 
employment relation was caused 
due to an occupational disease or 
accident at work, or if the self-
employed person due to sickness 
cannot temporarily execute his 

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition 
 
The Directive refers to the retention 
of the status of worker and not to the 
retention of the “permission” to stay.  
 
As was mentione above, the term 
permission is has not been used 
correctly, but in fact the aim of the 
provision is retained. The problem is 
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entrepreneur activity.  
 

not the used of the term “pemissions” 
but rather that the provision does not 
refer to the retention of the status of 
worker. This specific status gives 
special protection and additional 
guarantees and rights...  
 
The Act describes retention of the 
status in more detail and specifies the 
conditions separately for workers and 
also for self-employed persons.  This 
is not in complete conformity with 
the Directive.  
However, for the first permission of 
the EEA citizen as well as for the 
retention of right of residence of the 
EEA citizen the police authority 
always consider the conditions for the 
stay as fulfilled. 
Besides this fact, the rest of the 
conditions is transposed correctly. 
For further details please see the 
Conformity Study. A self-employed 
person can of course be temporarily 
unable to work due to an accident but 
the situation is different in case of 
employee and self-employed person.  
 
Occupational work and accidents at 
work are empasized in case of 
employees that due to such 
circumstances may be eligible for 
contributions from the social security 
authorities and compensations also 
from the employer.  
 
But in case of self-employed persons 
these are only entitled to 
contributions from the social security 
authority that shall be the same 
irrespective of the type or origin of 
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the sickmess or accident. This might 
be the reason why the Act in case of 
self-employed persons talks only 
about sicknesses in general and in 
case of employer also about 
occupational disseases and accidents 
at work.  
 
This provision targets the employee 
who due to an occupationa disesase 
or accident is temporarily not able to 
work on the previous position, but in 
general is still able to find another 
work and enter into another 
employment relation. The Slovak 
provision however does not regulate 
the case that the occupation has not 
terminated and it is only termporal, 
but in such a case the occupation 
does not terminate and the status of 
worker is retained.  

Art. 7.3 
(b) 

 (b) he/she is in duly recorded involuntary 
unemployment after having been 
employed for more than one year and has 
registered as a jobseeker with the relevant 
employment office; 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45a sec. 5 b) 
 

b)je nedobrovoľne nezamestnaný 
a  
1. bol zamestnaný viac ako jeden 
rok a zaevidoval sa ako uchádzač 
o zamestnanie, 

b)the worker is involuntary 
unemployed and 
1. has been employed for more 
that one year and has registered 
as a jobseeker,  

Y Effective transposition 
 
Transposition is incorrect as the 
Slovak legislation refers to the 
retention of the “permission” to stay 
rather than the retention of the status 
of worker (see above). However, 
besides this fact, the rest of the 
conditions is transposed correctly.  

Art. 7.3 
(c) 

(c) he/she is in duly recorded involuntary 
unemployment after completing a fixed-
term employment contract of less than a 
year or after having become involuntarily 
unemployed during the first twelve 
months and has registered as a job-seeker 
with the relevant employment office. In 
this case, the status of worker shall be 
retained for no less than six months; 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45a sec. 5 b) 
 

b)je nedobrovoľne nezamestnaný 
a  
2.skončil mu pracovný pomer 
dohodnutý na dobu určitú kratšiu 
ako jeden rok alebo mu skončil 
pracovný pomer počas prvých 12 
mesiacov a zaevidoval sa ako 
uchádzač o zamestnanie, alebo 

b)the worker is involuntary 
unemployed and 
2.the worker has completed a 
fixed term employment contract 
concluded for a time period 
shorter than one year or the 
employment contract was 
terminated during the first 
twelve months and has 
registered as a jobseeker, or 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition. 
 
The Act 48/2002 does not explicitly 
include the provision that the status 
of worker shall be retained for no less 
than 6 months. It also does not 
contain any other provisions that 
would limit the retention of the 
worker status.- to be noticed that the 
Slovak legislation does not talk about 
the retention of the status of worker 
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but of the retention of the right of 
residence which is a fundamental 
difference. Otherwise – as a 
unemployed person such foreigner 
would become a burden to the social 
security system and not entitled to 
stay in Slovakia. 
 
However, it does not contain any 
other provisions that would limit 
retention of the worker status.- notice 
that the SK legislation does not talk 
about the retention of the status of 
worker but of the retention of the 
right of residence which is a 
fundamental difference... For this 
reason the provision is not more 
favovourable.  
Registration as a jobseeker must be 
preceded by a registration as 
involuntary unemployed. Involuntary 
unemployed person is a different 
status as the voluntary unemployed 
person only registered as a jobseeker. 
A registered jobseeker is a 
involuntary unemployed person who, 
according to the § 105 (1) of the 
Social Insurance Act receives a 
contribution for up to six months 
period of time.  

Art.7.3 
(d) 

(d) he/she embarks on vocational 
training. Unless he/she is involuntarily 
unemployed, the retention of the status of 
worker shall require the training to be 
related to the previous employment. 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay  
§45a sec. 5 b) 
 
§45a sec. 5 c) 
 

b)je nedobrovoľne nezamestnaný 
a  
3.nastúpil na odborné vzdelanie, 
 
 
c) je dobrovoľne nezamestnaný a 
nastúpil na odborné vzdelávanie, 
ktoré súvisí s predchádzajúcim 
zamestnaním.  

b)the worker is involuntary 
unemployed and 
3.the person has embarked on 
vocational training, 
 
c) the person is voluntarily 
unemployed  and has embarked 
on vocational training that 
relates to the previous 
employment.  

Y Effective transposition 
 
Besides the fact, that the Slovak 
legislation does not talk about the 
retention of the status of worker but 
of the retention of the right of 
residence, the rest of the conditions 
was transposed correctly. 
Vocational training is included in two 
provisions.  
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The first of them covers training in 
case of involuntary unemployment 
and the other one training in case of 
voluntary unemployment.  
 
The requirement that in case of 
voluntary unemployment the training 
relates to the previous employment is 
met.  

Art. 7.4 4. By way of derogation from paragraphs 
1(d) and 2 above, only the spouse, the 
registered partner provided for in Article 
2(2)(b) and dependent children shall have 
the right of residence as family members 
of a Union citizen meeting the conditions 
under 1(c) above. Article 3(2) shall apply 
to his/her dependent direct relatives in the 
ascending lines and those of his/her 
spouse or registered partner. 

   Y Effective transposition 
 
No express limitation is in force.  
This provision could be more 
favourable when taking into account 
the spouse and his/her direct 
relatives. Regarding the relatives of 
the registered partner, there might be 
some difficulties in case that they are 
not living in the same household..In 
such case the treatment is not more 
favourable. 
 
However, as already mentioned 
above, the family members of the 
EEA citizens, who are themselves 
EEA citizens are entitled to stay in 
Slovakia due to their status of EU or 
EEA citizens, not the status of family 
member of worker or student etc., 
therefore the Act does not make any 
distinctions within the group of these 
persons.   
 
The EEA citizens do not fall under 
any specific rules, but follow general 
provisons covering the EEA citizens. 
 
The Slovak legal system does not 
recognise registered partnerships, 
therefore if the limitation included in 
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Article 7.4 would be in force, there 
would be some difficulties how to 
treat the dependants of the registered 
partner. The registered partner’s 
dependants may be considered as the 
household members. However, as 
was mentioned above, this status is to 
certain extent conditioned and thus it 
would be necessary to examine each 
case individually. 

Art. 8.1 Administrative formalities for Union 
citizens 
 
1. Without prejudice to Article 5(5), for 
periods of residence longer than three 
months, the host Member State may 
require Union citizens to register with the 
relevant authorities. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45a sec. 2 

Občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru môže 
požiadať o registráciu prvého 
povolenia. Žiadosť o registráciu 
sa podáva na úradnom tlačive 
osobne na policajnom útvare. 

The European Economic Area 
citizen may apply for the first 
stay registration. The application 
shall be submitted in person on a 
prescribed form on the police 
authority.  

Y 
 

Effective transposition. 
 
The Act does not oblige to register, it 
includes only the possibility of the 
first registration.  
 
The Act says that the EEA citizen 
“may” (môže) apply, it is not 
obligatory. The example of the form 
is attached to the CS. 

Art. 8.2 2. The deadline for registration may not 
be less than three months from the date of 
arrival. A registration certificate shall be 
issued immediately, stating the name and 
address of the person registering and the 
date of the registration. Failure to comply 
with the registration requirement may 
render the person concerned liable to 
proportionate and non-discriminatory 
sanctions. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 3 

Policajný útvar vydá v deň 
podania žiadosti o registráciu 
prvého povolenia potvrdenie o 
registrácii prvého povolenia, v 
ktorom uvedie meno, priezvisko a 
bydisko registrovanej osoby a 
dátum registrácie. 

The police authority shall issue 
the certificate of the first stay 
registration on the same day 
when the application was 
submitted, the certificate shall 
include name, surname and 
address of the registered person 
and the date of registration.  

Y Effective transposition.  
 
No exact time period for registration 
is stated because it is voluntary.  As 
the registration is voluntary there is 
no penalty for failure to register.  

Art. 8.3 3. For the registration certificate to be 
issued, Member States may only require 
that 
— Union citizens to whom point (a) of 
Article 7(1) applies present a valid 
identity card or passport, a  confirmation 
of engagement from the employer or a 
certificate of employment, or proof that 
they are self-employed persons, 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 2 

K žiadosti o registráciu prvého 
povolenia je občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru povinný 
predložiť cestovný doklad. Ak 
cestovný doklad k žiadosti 
nepredloží, alebo je nežiaducou 
osobou, policajný útvar žiadosť o 
prvú registráciu neprijme.  

The application for the 
registration of the first 
permission by the European 
Economic Area citizen shall be 
annexed with a travel document. 
If no travel document is 
presented, or the applicant is a 
persona non grata, the 
application will be rejected.  

Y Effective transposition 
 
The Oulane judgement treats the case 
of the recognition by a Member 
State of the right of residence of a 
recipient of services who is a national 
of another Member State which may 
not be made subject to his production 
of a valid identity card or passport, 
where his identity and nationality can 
be proven unequivocally by other 
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means. 
Instead, in Slovakia, the registration 
is voluntary and rejected application 
for the registration does not mean 
that the righ of residence is not 
recognised. 
 
 
As the registration is voluntary only, 
there are not further requirements 
such as confirmations of engagement 
etc. The only requirement is a travel 
document, being either the passport 
or the identity card. The provision 
covers all purposes of stay.  
 
The legal instrument is called first 
stay permission, but in fact it is not 
permission as such. The permission 
within the meaning of the Act does 
not constitute any rights and it does 
not create any legal status. It has only 
declaratory effect. Its character is 
indicated also in the provisions 
saying that the application for the 
registration of the first stay 
permission is voluntary. In case of 
other general permissions the 
application cannot be voluntary. In 
this case, the word permission does 
not correspond with wording of the 
Directive but the provisions of the 
Act correspond with the meaning of 
the Directive.   
 
Slovakia does not have any discretion 
regarding the refusal of the right of 
residence if the conditions are met.  
 
The aim of this provison is to say that 
if the applying person does not 
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present a valid travel document 
(being the passport or ID) the police 
authority will refuse to accept the 
application for registration, but it 
does not mean that police will reject 
the stay. In fact there are no other 
consequences. The role of police 
authorities is not executing of any 
discretionary powers. 
 
The form that shall be filled in in 
order to obtain the first stay 
permission, includes only basic data 
about the EEA citizen such as the 
personal data, reached education, 
purpose of stay without any 
specifications etc., thus no 
engagement letters, proofs of 
studying or other documents are 
needed. 

 — Union citizens to whom point (b) of 
Article 7(1) applies present a valid 
identity card or passport and provide 
proof that they satisfy the conditions laid 
down therein, 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 2 

K žiadosti o registráciu prvého 
povolenia je občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru povinný 
predložiť cestovný doklad. Ak 
cestovný doklad k žiadosti 
nepredloží, alebo je nežiaducou 
osobou, policajný útvar žiadosť o 
prvú registráciu neprijme.  

The application for the first 
permission by the European 
Economic Area citizen shall be 
annexed by a travel document. If 
no travel document is presented, 
or the applicant is a persona non 
grata, the application will be 
rejected. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
No specific conditions are required. 
As the registration is voluntary only, 
there are not further requirements 
such as and provide proof that they 
satisfy the conditions laid down 
therein etc. The only requirement is a 
travel document, being either the 
passport or the identity card. The fact 
that they ask less documents is a 
more favourable treatment. However, 
the Directive does not require the 
submission of certain documents, it 
only states that the MS may not 
require more documents.  

 — Union citizens to whom point (c) of 
Article 7(1) applies present a valid 
identity card or passport, provide proof of 
enrolment at an accredited establishment 
and of comprehensive sickness insurance 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 2 

K žiadosti o registráciu prvého 
povolenia je občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru povinný 
predložiť cestovný doklad. Ak 
cestovný doklad k žiadosti 

The application for the first 
permission by the European 
Economic Area citizen shall be 
annexed by a travel document. If 
no travel document is presented, 

Y Effective transposition 
 
No specific conditions are required. 
As the registration is voluntary only, 
there are not further requirements 
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cover and the declaration or equivalent 
means referred to in point (c) of Article 
7(1). Member States may not require this 
declaration to refer to any specific 
amount of resources. 

nepredloží, alebo je nežiaducou 
osobou, policajný útvar žiadosť o 
prvú registráciu neprijme.  

or the applicant is a persona non 
grata, the application will be 
rejected. 

such as proof of enrolment at an 
accredited establishment and of 
comprehensive sickness insurance 
cover and the declaration or 
equivalent means etc. The only 
requirement is a travel document, 
being either the passport or the 
identity card. 
 
The fact that they ask less documents 
is a more favourable treatment. 
However, the Directive does not 
require the submission of certain 
documents; it only states that the MS 
may not require more documents.  

Art. 8.4 4. Member States may not lay down a 
fixed amount which they regard as 
‘sufficient resources’, but they must take 
into account the personal situation of the 
person concerned. In all cases this 
amount shall not be higher than the 
threshold below which nationals of the 
host Member State become eligible for 
social assistance, or, where this criterion 
is not applicable, higher than the 
minimum social security pension paid by 
the host Member State. 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay 
 
§4 

Ministerstvo vnútra Slovenskej 
republiky (ďalej len “ministerstvo 
vnútra”) podľa osobitného 
predpisu určí sumu finančných 
prostriedkov na pokrytie nákladov 
spojených s pobytom cudzinca na 
území Slovenskej republiky, ktorý 
nie je občanom Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru alebo 
jeho rodinným príslušníkom. 

Ministry of Internal Affairs of 
the Slovak Republic (hereinafter 
the “Ministry of Internal 
Affairs”) shall, under other 
legislation, state a financial sum 
necesary to cover expanditures 
related to the stay of a foreigner 
that is not the European 
Economic Area citizen or his / 
her family member in the Slovak 
Republic.   

 Y Effective transposition. 
 
No specific sum for the Union 
citizens.   
 
The Ministry shall state a fixed sum 
that will apply to all foreigners 
except from the European Economic 
Area citizens and their family 
members irrespective of their 
nationality and thus gives space for 
individual assessment of each case.  
 
Moreover, the foreigner is pursuant 
to the Art. 49 (1) (e) obliged to prove 
the financial covering of the stay, but 
this obligation does not apply to the 
EEA citizen [Art. 49 (4)].   
Foreigners in general are obliged to 
prove financial coverage of their stay. 
This obligation does not cover the 
EEA citizens.  
 
In case of the privileged foreigners 
not being the burden shall be proved 
only by an affidavit. No other proofs  
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or documentation is required. 
Art. 8.5 5. For the registration certificate to be 

issued to family members of Union 
citizens, who are themselves Union 
citizens, Member States may require the 
following documents to be presented: 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 2 

K žiadosti o registráciu prvého 
povolenia je občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru povinný 
predložiť cestovný doklad. Ak 
cestovný doklad k žiadosti 
nepredloží, alebo je nežiaducou 
osobou, policajný útvar žiadosť o 
prvú registráciu neprijme. 

The application for the first 
permission by the European 
Economic Area citizen shall be 
annexed by a travel document. If 
no travel document is presented, 
or the applicant is a persona non 
grata, the application will be 
rejected. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
The registration of the Union citizens 
is voluntary. 
 
The Act does not include any specific 
conditions relating to the family 
members being also the Union 
citizens.  
 
As already mentioned above, the 
family members of the EEA citizens, 
who are themselves EEA citizens are 
entitled to stay in Slovakia due to 
their status of EU or EEA citizens, 
not the status of family member of 
worker or student etc., therefore the 
Act does not make any distinctions 
within the group of these persons.   
The EEA citizens do not fall under 
any specific rules, but follow general 
provisons covering the EEA citizens 
as specified above. 
 
However, the Directive states that the 
MS may require the documents 
stated therein, so MS is not obliged to 
require them and it is in accordance 
with the Directive. 
 
The only requirement is a travel 
document, being either the passport 
or the identity card. 

 (a) a valid identity card or passport; Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 2 

K žiadosti o registráciu prvého 
povolenia je občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru povinný 
predložiť cestovný doklad. Ak 
cestovný doklad k žiadosti 
nepredloží, alebo je nežiaducou 
osobou, policajný útvar žiadosť o 

The application for the first 
permission by the European 
Economic Area citizen shall be 
annexed by a travel document. If 
no travel document is presented, 
or the applicant is a persona non 
grata, the application will be 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Same as above 
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prvú registráciu neprijme. rejected. 
 (b) a document attesting to the existence 

of a family relationship or of a registered 
partnership; 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 2 

K žiadosti o registráciu prvého 
povolenia je občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru povinný 
predložiť cestovný doklad. Ak 
cestovný doklad k žiadosti 
nepredloží, alebo je nežiaducou 
osobou, policajný útvar žiadosť o 
prvú registráciu neprijme. 

The application for the first 
permission by the European 
Economic Area citizen shall be 
annexed by a travel document. If 
no travel document is presented, 
or the applicant is a persona non 
grata, the application will be 
rejected. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
The only requirement is a travel 
document, being either the passport 
or the identity card.  
However, according to the Art. 46 (8)  
the document on stay contains the 
name, surname, birth number, 
address of the stay of the foreigner in 
the territory of the Slovak Republic, 
place and date of issuing the 
document, date of expiration of the 
document on stay, kind of stay, 
visualisation of the face and the data 
which are readadble by a machine, 
which are numbered expression of 
the selected data in the zone readable 
by a machine. The document on stay 
may contain also the date and place 
of birth, citizenship, sex and the 
signature of the holder….  
For the first permission of the EEA 
citizen and the retention of right of 
residence of the EEA citizen the 
police authority always consider the 
conditions for the stay as fulfilled. If 
a justified presumption that the EEA 
citizen does not fulfil the conditions 
for the first permission or for the 
retention of right of residence based 
on the first permission exists, the 
police authority may verify their 
fulfilment (§54 (4) of the Act 
48/2002). 
Secondly, most of the data required 
in the registration form can be 
obtained from the passport or ID.  
Exceptions are reached education, 
purpose of the stay or marital status. 
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A picture is required which is not 
entirely in compliance with the 
Directive.  

 (c) where appropriate, the registration 
certificate of the Union citizen whom 
they are accompanying or joining; 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 2 

K žiadosti o registráciu prvého 
povolenia je občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru povinný 
predložiť cestovný doklad. Ak 
cestovný doklad k žiadosti 
nepredloží, alebo je nežiaducou 
osobou, policajný útvar žiadosť o 
prvú registráciu neprijme. 

The application for the first 
permission by the European 
Economic Area citizen shall be 
annexed by a travel document. If 
no travel document is presented, 
or the applicant is a persona non 
grata, the application will be 
rejected. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Same as above 

 (d) in cases falling under points (c) and 
(d) of Article 2(2), documentary evidence 
that the conditions laid down therein are 
met; 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 2 

K žiadosti o registráciu prvého 
povolenia je občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru povinný 
predložiť cestovný doklad. Ak 
cestovný doklad k žiadosti 
nepredloží, alebo je nežiaducou 
osobou, policajný útvar žiadosť o 
prvú registráciu neprijme. 

The application for the first 
permission by the European 
Economic Area citizen shall be 
annexed by a travel document. If 
no travel document is presented, 
or the applicant is a persona non 
grata, the application will be 
rejected. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Same as above 

 (e) in cases falling under Article 3(2)(a), 
a document issued by the relevant 
authority in the country of origin or 
country from which they are arriving 
certifying that they are dependants or 
members of the household of the Union 
citizen, or proof of the existence of 
serious health grounds which strictly 
require the personal care of the family 
member by the Union citizen; 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 2 

K žiadosti o registráciu prvého 
povolenia je občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru povinný 
predložiť cestovný doklad. Ak 
cestovný doklad k žiadosti 
nepredloží, alebo je nežiaducou 
osobou, policajný útvar žiadosť o 
prvú registráciu neprijme. 

The application for the first 
permission by the European 
Economic Area citizen shall be 
annexed by a travel document. If 
no travel document is presented, 
or the applicant is a persona non 
grata, the application will be 
rejected. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Same as above 
 
But see comments to art. 3.2 (a) 

 (f) in cases falling under Article 3(2)(b), 
proof of the existence of a durable 
relationship with the Union citizen. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45a sec. 2 

K žiadosti o registráciu prvého 
povolenia je občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru povinný 
predložiť cestovný doklad. Ak 
cestovný doklad k žiadosti 
nepredloží, alebo je nežiaducou 
osobou, policajný útvar žiadosť o 
prvú registráciu neprijme. 

The application for the first 
permission by the European 
Economic Area citizen shall be 
annexed by a travel document. If 
no travel document is presented, 
or the applicant is a persona non 
grata, the application will be 
rejected. 

Y Same as above 
 
But see comments to art. 3.2 (b) 
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Art. 9.1 Administrative formalities for family 
members who are not nationals of a 
Member State.  
 
1. Member States shall issue a residence 
card to family members of a Union 
citizen who are not nationals of a 
Member State, where the planned period 
of residence is for more than three 
months. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§46 sec. 6 

Zvýhodnenému cudzincovi, 
ktorému bolo udelené povolenie 
na pobyt, vystaví policajný útvar 
doklad o pobyte, v ktorom 
policajný útvar uvedie názov 
rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru , s platnosťou podľa 
odseku 5  

The police authority shall issue 
the document on stay to a 
privileged foreigner to which the 
first permission for stay was 
granted, within this document 
the police authority shall state 
the title family member of the 
EEA citizen, with validity 
according to the subparagraph 5.  

N, 
Incorrect 

 

Incorrect transposition 
 
Issuing of the document on stay 
depends on the granting of the first 
stay permission, thus if the respective 
family member meets all the 
necessary conditions, the police 
authority does not have any 
discretion power whether the 
document shall be issued or not. 
However, the condition regading the 
fact that the privileged foreigner is 
not a burden for the system of health 
and social security must be fulfilled.  

Art. 9.2 2. The deadline for submitting the 
residence card application may not be 
less than three months from the date of 
arrival. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45b sec. 1 

Policajný útvar udelí prvé 
povolenie cudzincovi, ktorý nie je 
občanom Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru a ktorý 
sa mieni zdržiavať na území 
Slovenkej republiky dlhše ako tri 
mesiace, ak: 
a) je rodinným príslušníkom 

občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru 
(ďalej “zvýhodnený 
cudzinec”) a  

b) nie je záťažou pre systém 
zdravotného zabezpečenia a 
sociálneho zabezpečenia 
Slovenskej republiky.  

The police authority shall grant 
the first stay permission to the 
foreigner that is not the 
European Economic Area citizen 
and that intends to stay in the 
Slovak Republic for more that 
three months, if: 
a) he / she is a family member 

of an European Economic 
Area citizen (hereinafter the 
“privileged foreigner”) and  

is not a burden for the system of 
health and social security system 
in the Slovak Republic. 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
There is no specific deadline for 
submitting the application, however it 
results from the § 45b (1) that the 
police authority shall grant the first 
stay permission to a family member 
of Union citizen, that intends to stay 
in Slovakia for more that three 
months, that the application should 
be submitted in advance. 
This transposition could create 
problems as it should be clear from 
the law that such application must be 
made before the deadline. It should 
be noted that the deadline for 
submitting the residence card 
application should be after the 
arrival; instead, according to the Act 
48/2002 it is vague. 
According to the Art. 45b (4) the 
authority, which accepted the 
application, shall issue the certificate 
on acceptance of the application on 
the day of the submission of the 
application for the first stay 
permission. The police authority shall 
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decide on the application within 90 
days from the day of its submission 
to the police authority.  See below 
Article 10(4) 

Art. 9.3 3. Failure to comply with the requirement 
to apply for a residence card may make 
the person concerned liable to 
proportionate and non-discriminatory 
sanctions. 

   Y 
 

Effective transposition 
 
Effective, as the Directive does not 
provide for the obligation, but it gives 
a possibility using the words “may 
make the person concerned liable”. It 
is up to the MS to decide. 
 
In Slovakia there are no sanctions in 
force regarding this aspect – e.g. for 
the failure to apply for a residence 
card, however, there is a sanction in 
case of failure of the obligation set up 
in the § 49 (2) – to declare the 
beginning, place and presumed 
period of the stay within 10 working 
days from the entering. 

Art.10.1 Issue of residence cards 
 
1. The right of residence of family 
members of a Union citizen who are not 
nationals of a Member State shall be 
evidenced by the issuing of a document 
called ‘Residence card of a family 
member of a Union citizen’ no later than 
six months from the date on which they 
submit the application. A certificate of 
application for the residence card shall be 
issued immediately. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§46 (6) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§ 45b (4)  

Zvýhodnenému cudzincovi, 
ktorému bolo udelené povolenie 
na pobyt, vystaví policajný útvar 
doklad o pobyte, v ktorom 
policajný útvar uvedie názov 
rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru , s platnosťou podľa 
odseku 5 
 
Orgán, ktorý žiadosť prijal, vydá 
žiadateľovi v deň podania žiadosti 
o udelenie prvého povolenia 
potvrdenie o jej prijatí. Policajný 
útvar rozhodne o žiadosti do 90 
dní odo dňa jej doručenia 
policajnému útvaru. 

The police authority shall issue 
the document on stay to a 
privileged citizen to which the 
first permission for stay was 
granted, within this document 
the police authority shall state 
the title family member of the 
EEA citizen, with validity 
according to the subparagraph 5 
 
The body, that accepted the 
application, shall on the day of 
its acceptance issue a certificate 
of application. The police 
authority shall issue a decision 
within 90 days following the 
submission of the application to 
the police authority.  

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
The Directive states that a document 
called ‘Residence card…’ is to be 
issued within 6 months. The Slovak 
law does not set up any time limit for 
the police authority to issue the 
document on stay.  
 
The condition for the issuing the 
document on stay (residence card) is 
the fact that the first permission for 
the stay was granted, the decision on 
the application for the first 
permission for the stay shall be 
issued within 90 days from the 
submission of the application. 

Art.10.2 
(a) 

2. For the residence card to be issued, 
Member States shall require presentation 

Act no. 48/2002  
 

[...] K žiadosti o udelenie prvého 
povolenia je zvýhodnený cudzinec 

[...] A privileged foreigner shall 
together with the application for 

Y 
 

Effective transposition 
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of the following documents: 
(a) a valid passport; 

§45b (3)  povinný predložiť cestovný 
doklad [...] 

the first permission present also 
a travel document [...]  

As less documents are requested, it is 
more favourable. 
 
However, the Act 48/2002 in §45b 
(3) a) requires to present also two 
photographs. However, this does not 
represent a conformity issue.  
 
To the document on stay (residence 
card) the Slovak law does not require 
any documents. However, according 
to the Art. 46 (8) the document on 
stay contains the name, surname, 
birth number, address of the stay of 
the foreigner in the territory of the 
Slovak Republic, place and date of 
issuing the document, date of 
expiration of the document on stay, 
kind of stay, visualisation of the face 
and the data which are readadble by a 
machine, which are numbered 
expression of the selected data in the 
zone readable by a machine. The 
document on stay may contain also 
the date and place of birth, 
citizenship, sex and the signature of 
the holder….  
 
From the above mentioned indication 
it is deducable that the police 
authority issuing the document on 
stay must have relavant documents 
proving the facts stated in the 
document on stay. 
 
The police requires two photographs 
according to the Art. §45b (3) a) 

Art.10.2 
(b) 

(b) a document attesting to the existence 
of a family relationship or of a registered 
partnership; 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45b (3) (b) 

b) doklad potvrdzujúci, že je 
rodinným príslušníkom občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru s pobytom na území 

b) a document attesting the 
existence of a family 
relationship of a European 
Economic Area citizen residing 

Y Effective transposition, however 
incomplete.  
 
Slovak legal system does not 
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Slovenskej republiky,  within the territory of the Slovak 
Republic,  

recognise registered partherships, 
thus presenting a document certifying 
its existence in another state might 
cause some difficulties. But in this 
case the third country national does 
not have a right...  

Art.10.2 
(c) 

(c) the registration certificate or, in the 
absence of a registration system, any 
other proof of residence in the host 
Member State of the Union citizen whom 
they are accompanying or joining; 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45b sec. 3 b) 

b) doklad potvrdzujúci, že je 
rodinným príslušníkom občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru s pobytom na území 
Slovenskej republiky,  

b) a document attesting the 
existence of a family 
relationship of a European 
Economic Area citizen residing 
within the territory of the 
Slovak Republic,  

Y Effective transposition. 
 
For further details please see the 
Conformity study, discussion to the 
Article 3(2)(a) of the Directive. 

Art.10.2 
(d) 

(d) in cases falling under points (c) and 
(d) of Article 2(2), documentary evidence 
that the conditions laid down therein are 
met; 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45b sec. 3 c)  

c) doklad alebo čestné vyhlásenie 
s odôvodnením potvrdzujúce, že 
je závislým príbuzným alebo 
členom domácnosti, to neplatí, 
pokiaľ ide o rodinných 
príslušníkov podľa ods. 2 písm. a) 
a b), 

c) a documentary proof or an 
affidavit evidencing that the 
person is a dependant or a 
household member, except from 
the family members indicated in 
sec. 2 a) and b)  
 

Y Effective transposition. 
 
The Act does not specify the form of 
evidence, but accepts also an 
affidavit as sufficient evidence. 
 
Those indicated in section 2 a) and b) 
are the spouse and his child younger 
than 21 years of age or the spouse’s 
dependant child, and child younger 
than 21 years of age or a dependant 
child.  
 
Even in this case, due to the lack of 
registered partnership recognition, 
dependant children and children 
younger than 21 years of age of a 
registered partner would fall within 
the members of household in case 
that they live together and they cover 
the costs together. 
 
In case of the spouse’s child younger 
than 21 years or the spouse’s 
dependant child, and child younger 
than 21 years of age or a dependant 
child there is not necessary to provide 
evidence of dependancy. 
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Art.10.2 
(e) 

(e) in cases falling under Article 3(2)(a), 
a document issued by the relevant 
authority in the country of origin or 
country from which they are arriving 
certifying that they are dependants or 
members of the household of the Union 
citizen, or proof of the existence of 
serious health grounds which strictly 
require the personal care of the family 
member by the Union citizen; 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45b sec. 3 c) 

c) doklad alebo čestné vyhlásenie 
s odôvodnením potvrdzujúce, že 
je závislým príbuzným alebo 
členom domácnosti; to neplatí, ak 
ide o rodinných príslušníkov 
podľa odseku 2 písm. a) a b), 

c) a documentary proof or an 
affidavit evidencing that the 
person is a dependant or a 
household member, except from 
the family members indicated in 
sec. 2 a) and b)  
 

N, 
Incomplet

e, 

Incomplete transposition  
 
Health reasons are not expressly 
mentioned. But, if the terms “serious 
health grounds strictly require the 
personal care of the family member 
by the Union citizen” are interpreted 
that such a family member is 
“dependant”, it could be considered 
as effective transposition.  
 
But according to the case-law of the 
European Court of Justice, the status 
of ‘dependent’ member of the family 
of a holder of a right of residence is 
the result of a factual situation 
characterised by the fact that 
material support for the family 
member is provided by the holder of 
the right of residence 
 
As indicated above, even an affidavit 
shall be considered as a sufficient 
evidence for dependants as well as 
the household members.  
 

Art.10.2 
(f) 

(f) in cases falling under Article 3(2)(b), 
proof of the existence of a durable 
relationship with the Union citizen. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45b sec. 3 c) 

c) doklad alebo čestné vyhlásenie 
s odôvodnením potvrdzujúce, že 
je závislým príbuzným alebo 
členom domácnosti; to neplatí, ak 
ide o rodinných príslušníkov 
podľa odseku 2 písm. a) a b), 

c) a documentary proof or an 
affidavit evidencing that the 
person is a dependant or a 
household member, except from 
the family members indicated in 
sec. 2 a) and b)  
 

N, 
Incomplet

e, 

Incomplete transposition 
 
No such requirement.   
 
As was already mentioned in Article 
2.2 and 3.3, Slovak law does not 
recognise the term “durable 
partnership” but recognises only the 
term “household”. Thus persons 
living in a durable relationship can, 
but not necessarily have to, are 
considered as forming a household.  
 
Therefore, the transposition seems to 
be incomplete.  
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Slovak law in general does not 
recognise the term “durable 
relationship”. However, the § 115 of 
the Civil Code, as was already 
mentioned in section 2.2 introduces 
the term “household”. In order for a 
person to be recognised as a 
household member it is necessary to 
fulfil certain conditions – permanent 
coexistence with another person 
(persons) and sharing of the costs.      
 
On the other hand, the term durable 
relationship probably is not 
conditioned in the way as was 
mentioned before. As mentioned 
above, each natural person can be 
member of only one household. The 
courts interpret the term household 
individually in each case focusing 
especially on the real intent of the 
parties to permanently, not 
temporaly, live together and to share 
the costs. There is no exact definition 
of permanency, nor any indication of 
time. According to judicial practice a 
coexistence may be considered as 
permanent if it indicates a serious 
intent of persons to live together not 
only temporary but permanently. 
 
Based on the above, durable 
relationship does not have its exactly 
corresponding Slovak equivalent.   

Persons living in a durable 
relationship can, within the meaning 
of Slovak legislation, form a 
household, but not necessarily have 
to, this aspect depends on particular 
examination of the situation of such 
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persons. 
Art.11.1 Validity of the residence card 

 
1. The residence card provided for by 
Article 10(1) shall be valid for five years 
from the date of issue or for the 
envisaged period of residence of the 
Union citizen, if this period is less than 
five years. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§ 46 (6) 
 
§ 46 (5) 

Zvýhodnenému cudzincovi, 
ktorému bolo udelené povolenie 
na pobyt, vystaví policajný útvar 
doklad o pobyte, v ktorom 
policajný útvar uvedie názov 
rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru, s platnosťou podľa 
odseku 5. 
 
Občanovi Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru vystaví 
policajný útvar na požiadanie po 
predložení úradného tlačiva 
doklad o pobyte s platnosťou 
najviac na päť rokov, ak sa 
zaregistroval na policajnom 
útvare. Ak ide o ďalšie povolenie, 
vystaví policajný útvar doklad o 
pobyte s platnosťou na desať 
rokov. 

The police authority shall issue a 
document on stay to a privileged 
foreigner, where it indicates the 
information family member of 
the European Economic Area 
citizen, valid pursuant to the 
section 5. 
 
 
 
The police department issues to 
the EEA citizen upon request, 
after submission of the official 
form, the document on stay valid 
up to five years, if he/she 
registered himself/herself by the 
police department. Regarding 
the further permission, the police 
department issues the document 
on stay valid for ten years. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
The validity of the document on stay 
(residence card) is stated in the § 46 
(5) – it means up to five years, if the 
privileged foreigner registered 
himself /herself within the police 
department. 
As the title of this Article is Validity 
of the residence card, it means it 
could be considered as effective 
transposition. 

Art.11.2 2. The validity of the residence card shall 
not be affected by temporary absences 
not exceeding six months a year, or by 
absences of a longer duration for 
compulsory military service or by one 
absence of a maximum of 12 consecutive 
months for important reasons such as 
pregnancy and childbirth, serious illness, 
study or vocational training, or a posting 
in another Member State or a third 
country. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45e  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Do doby nepretržitého pobytu 
podľa §45c a 45d sa započítava 
čas zdržiavania sa občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru alebo zvýhodneného 
cudzinca v zahraničí v trvaní 6 
mesiacov v roku alebo 12 po sebe 
nasledujúcich mesiacov zo 
závažných dôvodov a výkon 
vojenskej služby.  

The uninterrupted time period 
for the purposes of §45 c and 
45d shall cover also temporary 
absences of the European 
Economic Area citizen or the 
privileged foreigner in the 
duration of 6 months a year or 
absence of 12 consecutive 
months for important reasons, 
and military service. 
 

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition.  
 
The Act 48/2002 does include in the 
uninterrupted stay also an absence of 
12 consecutive months due to 
important reasons. These reasons are 
not specified closer nor enumerated, 
thus the space for individual 
assessments remains open.  
 
The Act does not limit the military 
service to 12 months; there is no time 
limitation for the military service. 
The 12 consecutive months relates 
only to the important reasons not the 
military service.  
 
§45c includes the conditions and 
required duration of stay for the 
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purposes of the further stay 
permission with regard to the EEA 
citizens. 
 
§45d states similar conditions as 
above but with focus on the EEA 
citizens’ family members.  
 
The validity of the card is linked to 
the validity of the residence 
according to the Article 11 of the 
Directive –  it “shall be valid for five 
years from the date of issue or for the 
envisaged period of residence of the 
Union citizen, if this period is less 
than five years”. However, according 
to the §46(5) (EEA citizens) and 
§46(6) (privileged foreingers) the 
validity of the document on stay 
(residence card) is up to five years 
However, the transposing provision 
relates to the duration of residence, 
not to the validity of the card. 
 
There is missing the list of examples 
of important reasons, not only the 
reference to posting, but also to 
pregnancy and childbirth, serious 
illness, study or vocational training, 
or a posting in another Member State 
or a third country. 
 It is true that laying down more 
generous conditions concerning the 
right itself is more favourable than to 
limit it to the residence card’s 
validity, but it is the expert’s view 
that the fact that the important 
reasons are not demonstratively listed 
gives  space to arbitrariness which is 
not more favourable. 
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Art.12.1 Retention of the right of residence by 
family members in the event of death 
or departure of the Union citizen 
1. Without prejudice to the second 
subparagraph, the Union citizen's death or 
departure from the host Member State 
shall not affect the right of residence of 
his/her family members who are nationals 
of a Member State. 
Before acquiring the right of permanent 
residence, the persons concerned must 
meet the conditions laid down in points 
(a), (b), (c) or (d) of Article 7(1). 

   Y Not transposed, but as was already 
mentioned in Article 7.2 the Act 
48/2002 does not contain any specific 
conditions applying to the family 
members being the Union citizens.  
Therefore the Act covers the EEA 
citizens and their family members 
being also the EEA citizens by the 
same provisions. Thus these family 
members do not have to meet any 
specific conditions with respect to 
this provison of the Directive. It also 
means that the stay of an EEA citizen 
for the planned time period of more 
than three month is not affected by 
the Union citizen’s death, because his 
family member who is a Union 
citizen may stay if: 
a) the person is employed 
b) self-employed 
c) studies in a school in the Slovak 
Republic and has financial resources 
to cover the stay and health insurance 
for the territory of the Slovak 
Republic 
d)has finacial resources to cover the 
stay and health insurance for the 
territory of the Slovak Republic 
e) is a jobseeker. 

Art.12.2 2. Without prejudice to the second 
subparagraph, the Union citizen's death 
shall not entail loss of the right of 
residence of his/her family members who 
are not nationals of a Member State and 
who have been residing in the host 
Member State as family members for at 
least one year before the Union citizen's 
death. 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay 
 
§45b sec. 6 a) 
 
 

Právo na prvé povolenie má 
zvýhodnený cudzinec zachované 
aj vtedy, ak je zamestnaný alebo 
podniká, alebo má finančné 
prostriedky na zabezpečenie 
pobytu, aby sa nestal záťažou pre 
systém sociálneho zabezpečenia 
Slovenskej republiky, a zdravotné 
poistenie a ak: 
a) jeho pobyt trval najmenej jeden 
rok pred úmrtím občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 

The right of the first permission 
for the privileged foreigner shall 
be retained also if he / she is a 
worker or a self-employed 
person, or has sufficient 
financial resources to cover the 
stay, in order not to become a 
burden for the social security 
system of the Slovak Republic 
and the health security system, 
and if: 
a) his / her stay continued for 

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition 
 
1 year residence requirement is 
transposed correctly. However, the 
first part of the provision is not 
transposed correctly, as the Directive 
(art. 12(2) second subparagraph| 
requires to have sufficient resources 
for themselves and their family 
members not to become a burden on 
the social assistance system, instead, 
the Slovak legislation requires that 
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priestoru,   at least one year before the 
death of the European 
Economic Area citizen,  

such a person should not become a 
burden for the social security 
system.  
Social security system in Slovakia 
consists of three main fields: social 
insurance (consisting of sickness 
insurance, pension insurance,  
insurance in jobseeking period, injury 
insurance and guarantee insurance) 
state social subventions and social 
assistance (consisting of systems of 
material need and social need). 
According to the Act N. 599/2003 on 
assistance in material need the 
material need is a state when the 
income of the citizen and persons 
evaluated together with the citizen 
does not reach life minimum and 
the citizen and persons evaluated 
together with the citizen can not 
ensure or increase the income by 
their own activity. The foreigner 
has the same position as the citizen 
(§ 3 of the Act 599/2003). The person 
in material need and persons 
evaluated together with such a person 
are not considered as persons in 
material need regardless their income 
does not reach the life minimum, if 
they can ensure their basic life 
conditions and help themselves in 
material need with their property   

 Before acquiring the right of permanent 
residence, the right of residence of the 
persons concerned shall remain subject to 
the requirement that they are able to show 
that they are workers or self-employed 
persons or that they have sufficient 
resources for themselves and their family 
members not to become a burden on the 
social assistance system of the host 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay 
 
§45b sec. 6  

Právo na prvé povolenie má 
zvýhodnený cudzinec zachované 
aj vtedy, ak je zamestnaný alebo 
podniká, alebo má finančné 
prostriedky na zabezpečenie 
pobytu, aby sa nestal záťažou pre 
systém sociálneho zabezpečenia 
Slovenskej republiky, a zdravotné 
poistenie [...] 

The right of the first permission 
for the privileged foreigner shall 
be retained also if he / she is a 
worker or a self-employed 
person, or has sufficient 
financial resources to cover the 
stay, in order not to become a 
burden for the social security 
system of the Slovak Republic 

N, 
Incomple

nte 

Incomplete transposition 
 
The provision on members of the 
family already constituted in the host 
MS is missing.  
The sickness insurance is specifically 
mentioned (“have comprehensive 
sickness insurance”), however Slovak 
law does not contain the expression 
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Member State during their period of 
residence and have comprehensive 
sickness insurance cover in the host 
Member State, or that they are members 
of the family, already constituted in the 
host Member State, of a person satisfying 
these requirements.  
‘Sufficient resources’ shall be as defined 
in Article 8(4). 

and the health insurance [...] “comprehensive”, but it referes to the 
health insurance in general. 

 Such family members shall retain their 
right of residence exclusively on a 
personal basis. 

   
 
 

NT Not transposed 

Art.12.3 3. The Union citizen's departure from the 
host Member State or his/her death shall 
not entail loss of the right of residence of 
his/her children or of the parent who has 
actual custody of the children, 
irrespective of nationality, if the children 
reside in the host Member State and are 
enrolled at an educational establishment, 
for the purpose of studying there, until 
the completion of their studies. 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay 
 
§45b sec. 6 c)  

Právo na prvé povolenie má 
zvýhodnený cudzinec zachované 
aj vtedy ak je zamestnaný alebo 
podniká alebo má finančné 
prostriedky na  zabezpečenie 
pobytu, aby sa nestal záťažou pre 
systém sociálneho zabezpečenia 
Slovenskej reubliky a zdravotné 
poistenie, a ak 
c) študuje a občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru, ktorý je 
jeho rodičom zomrel alebo 
skončil pobyt na území 
Slovenskej republiky; právo na 
prvé povolenie je zachované aj 
pre rodiča študenta, ktorý má 
dieťa v osobnej starostlivosti, 
pričom toto právo je zachované až 
do skončenia štúdia.   

The right of the first permission 
for the privileged foreigner shall 
be retained also if he / she is a 
worker, or a self-employed 
person or has sufficient financial 
resources to cover the stay, in 
order not to become a burden for 
the social security system of the 
Slovak Republic and the health 
security system, and if: 
c) he / she is a student and his / 
her parent who is an European 
Economic Area citizen died or 
departed from the territory of the 
Slovak Republic, the first 
permission shall be retained also 
for the students parent who has 
actual custody of the student, 
this right shall last until the end 
of studies.  

Y Effective transposition.  
 
Interesting is the fact that the quoted 
provision of the Art. 45b (6) (e) 
regards the privileged foreigners, 
which mean the family members of 
the EEA citizen, who are not EEA 
citizens. Instead, the Directive states 
that it regards the right of residence 
of his/her children or of the parent 
who has actual custody of the 
children, irrespective of nationality, 
so it means that such children may 
also be EEA citizens. 

Art.13.1 Retention of the right of residence by 
family members in the event of divorce, 
annulment of marriage or termination 
of registered partnership 
 
1. Without prejudice to the second 
subparagraph, divorce, annulment of the 
Union citizen's marriage or termination of 

   NT Not transposed 
 
Not transposed as the Slovak 
legislation does not include any 
specific conditions applying to the 
family members who are the Union 
citizens.  
Therefore the Act covers the EEA 
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his/her registered partnership, as referred 
to in point 2(b) of Article 2 shall not 
affect the right of residence of his/her 
family members who are nationals of a 
Member State. 

citizens and their family members 
being also the EEA citizens by the 
same provisions. Since Article 
7(1)(d) is transposed incorrectly, 
Union citizens who are family 
members of a Union citizen will have 
to fulfil the conditions of Article 7(1) 
themselves.   

 Before acquiring the right of permanent 
residence, the persons concerned must 
meet the conditions laid down in points 
(a), (b), (c) or (d) of Article 7(1). 

   Y Effective transposition 
 
The Slovak legislation does not 
include any specific conditions 
applying to the family members who 
are nationals of a MS. See above. 
It also means that the stay of an EEA 
citizen for the planned time period of 
more than three month is not affected 
by the Union citizen’s divorce or 
annulment of marriage, because his 
family member who is a Union 
citizen may stay if: 
a) the person is employed 
b) self-employed 
c) studies in a school in the Slovak 
Republic and has financial resources 
to cover the stay and health insurance 
for the territory of the Slovak 
Republic 
d)has finacial resources to cover the 
stay and health insurance for the 
territory of the Slovak Republic 
e) is a jobseeker. 

Art.13.2 
(a) 

2. Without prejudice to the second 
subparagraph, divorce, annulment of 
marriage or termination of the registered 
partnership referred to in point 2(b) of 
Article 2 shall not entail loss of the right 
of residence of a Union citizen's family 
members who are not nationals of a 
Member State where: 
(a) prior to initiation of the divorce or 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45b (6) b)  

Právo na prvé povolenie má 
zvýhodnený cudzinec zachované 
aj vtedy ak pracuje alebo podniká 
alebo má finančné prostriedky na  
zabezpečenie pobytu, aby sa 
nestal záťažou pre systém 
sociálneho zabezpečenia 
Slovenskej republiky a zdravotné 
poistenie, a ak 

The right of the first permission 
for the privileged foreigner shall 
be retained also if he / she is a 
worker or a self-employed 
person or has sufficient financial 
resources to cover the stay, in 
order not to become a burden for 
the social security system of the 
Slovak Republic and the health 

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition 
 
The Act does not expressly state that 
the duration of the marriage shall be 
at least three year before initiation of 
the divorce procedure, but states only 
the required duration of three years 
without further specifications. As the 
validity of the divorce or annulment 
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annulment proceedings or termination of 
the registered partnership referred to in 
point 2(b) of Article 2, the marriage or 
registered partnership has lasted at least 
three years, including one year in the host 
Member State; or 

 
b) zaniklo jeho manželstvo,  
 
1.ktoré trvalo najmenej tri roky a 
jeho pobyt trval najmenej jeden 
rok,  

security system, and if: 
 
b) his / her marriage terminated 
and  
1. the marriage lasted for at least 
three years and his / her stay 
lasted at least one year,  

decision is considered as the 
termination of the marriage, the 
transposition is not equivalent 
therefore there is not complete 
conformity. The duration of the 
marriage under the Act does not 
exactly correspond to the duration 
under the Directive 
 
Registered partnership is not 
recognised in Slovakia.  

Art.13.2 
(b) 

(b) by agreement between the spouses or 
the partners referred to in point 2(b) of 
Article 2 or by court order, the spouse or 
partner who is not a national of a Member 
State has custody of the Union citizen's 
children; or 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45b (6)(b) 

b) zaniklo jeho manželstvo, 
 
2. z ktorého nezaopatrené dieťa 
bolo na základe rozhodnutia 
príslušného orgánu zverené do 
jeho starostlivosti, 

b) his / her marriage terminated 
and 
 
2. the dependant child is under 
an official authority decision in 
his / her custody 
 
 
 
 

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition 
 
The Act recognises only the official 
authority decision on custody, not the 
mutual agreement, as the reason for 
retention of the first residence 
permission and the by agreement 
between the spouses is missing. 
 
The agreement between the parents 
regarding the custody has to be 
approved by the respective court, 
otherwise it is not enforceable. 
However, according to the 
interpretation of the Directive, the 
legislation should not be restricted by 
the requirement that the agreement 
has to be incorporated into a court 
order.  
 
Secondly, Slovakia does not 
recognise the registered partnership. 
 
Lastly, the Slovak law restricts the 
right by providing that the child must 
be of the marriage between the EU 
citizen and third country family 
member concerned (the child may 
also be from the first marriage etc.) 
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Art.13.2 
© 

(c) this is warranted by particularly 
difficult circumstances, such as having 
been a victim of domestic violence while 
the marriage or registered partnership was 
subsisting; or 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45b (6)(b) 

b) zaniklo jeho manželstvo, 
 
3. z dôvodov hodných osobitného 
zreteľa, 

b) his / her marriage terminated  
 
3. from the reasons of specific 
circumstances, 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
The Act does not specify what kind 
of circumstances shall be taken into 
account and thus gives enough space 
for individual assessment of each 
case. However, there is no 
particularly difficult circumstances 
provided as example 
(notwithstanding the Directive does 
so), which may lead to a discretion 
and arbitration in assessment. 

Art.13.2 
(d) 

d) by agreement between the spouses or 
partners referred to in point 2 (b) of 
Article 2 or by court order, the spouse or 
partner who is not a national of a Member 
State has the right of access to a minor 
child, provided that the court has ruled 
that such access must be in the host 
Member State, and for as long as is 
required. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45b (6) b) 

b) zaniklo jeho manželstvo,  
 
4. a zvýhodnený cudzinec na 
základe rozhodnutia príslušného 
orgánu má právo stretávať sa na 
území Slovenskej republiky s 
nezaopatreným dieťaťom po dobu 
určenú týmto orgánom,  

b) his / her marriage terminated  
 
4. and the privileged foreigner 
has under an official authority 
decision right of access to a 
dependant child within the 
territory of the Slovak Republic 
for the time period determinated 
by the authority.   

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition 
 
As was already pointed out, the Act 
recognises only the official authority 
decision on custody, not the mutual 
agreement, as the reason for retention 
of the first residence permission; 
therefore also in case of right of 
access to a dependant only an official 
decision is emphasised.   
 
The Directive states: “and for as long 
as is required” and the Slovak law 
states “for the time period 
determinated by the authority”. In 
Slovakia the agreement of the 
spouses on access rights may be 
approved by court, it is therefore an 
integral part of the decision on 
divorce, but not determined by the 
court.  

 Before acquiring the right of permanent 
residence, the right of residence of the 
persons concerned shall remain subject to 
the requirement that they are able to show 
that they are workers or self-employed 
persons or that they have sufficient 
resources for themselves and their family 
members not to become a burden on the 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45b (6) b) 

Právo na prvé prvé povolenie má 
zvýhodnený cudzinec zachované 
aj vtedy, ak je zamestnaný alebo 
podniká, alebo má finančné 
prostriedky na zabezpečenie 
pobytu, aby sa nestal záťažou pre 
systém sociálneho zabezpečenia 
Slovenskej republiky, a zdravotné 

The right of the first permission 
for the privileged foreigner shall 
be retained also if he / she is a 
worker or is a self – employed 
person or has sufficient financial 
resources to cover the stay, in 
order not to become a burden for 
the social security system of the 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
The provision on members of the 
family already constituted in the host 
MS is missing.  
 
The sickness insurance is specifically 
mentioned (“have comprehensive 
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social assistance system of the host 
Member State during their period of 
residence and have comprehensive 
sickness insurance cover in the host 
Member State, or that they are members 
of the family, already constituted in the 
host Member State, of a person satisfying 
these requirements. 'Sufficient resources' 
shall be as defined in Article 8(4). 

poistenie [...]  Slovak Republic and the health 
security system [...] 

sickness insurance”), however Slovak 
law does not contain the expression 
“comprehensive”, but it referes to the 
health insurance in general. 
 
Also the fact that the foreigner should 
not become a burden for the social 
security system (and not social 
assistance system) should be noted. 

 Such family members shall retain their 
right of residence exclusively on personal 
basis. 

   NT Not transposed 
 
The Act 48/2002 does not include 
any specific provision in this respect.  

Art.14.1 Retention of the right of residence  
 
Union citizens and their family members 
shall have the right of residence provided 
for in Article 6, as long as they do not 
become an unreasonable burden on the 
social assistance system of the host 
Member State. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45b (6) b) 

Právo na prvé povolenie má 
zvýhodnený cudzinec zachované 
aj vtedy, ak je zamestnaný alebo 
podniká, alebo má finančné 
prostriedky na zabezpečenie 
pobytu, aby sa nestal záťažou pre 
systém sociálneho zabezpečenia 
Slovenskej republiky, a zdravotné 
poistenie [...]  

The right of the first permission 
for the privileged foreigner shall 
be retained also if he / she is a 
worker or is a self – employed 
person or has sufficient financial 
resources to cover the stay, in 
order not to become a burden for 
the social security system of the 
Slovak Republic and the health 
security system [...] 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Article 6.2 extends Article 6(1) to 
third country family members of the 
Union citizens so that they shall have 
the right of residence for up to 3 
months without any conditions of 
formalities other than requirements to 
hold a valid identity card or passport. 
There is no explicit provision 
requiring the fulfilment of other 
conditions. 

Art.14.2 2. Union citizens and their family 
Members shall have the right of residence 
provided for in Articles 7, 12 and 13 as 
long as they meet the conditions set out 
therein. 

Act 48/2002  
 
§ 57 (9) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay 
§ 4 
 
 

Policajný útvar môže 
administratívne vyhostiť občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru bez určenia času zákazu 
pobytu, ak nespĺňa podmienky 
podľa § 45a ods. 1 písm. d), a 
zvýhodneného cudzinca, ak 
nespĺňa podmienky podľa § 45b 
ods. 1 písm. b); to neplatí, ak ide o 
ďalšie povolenie 
 
 
Ministerstvo vnútra Slovenskej 
republiky (ďalej len "ministerstvo 
vnútra") podľa osobitného 
predpisu1a) určí sumu finančných 

The police authority may expel 
an European Economic Area 
citizen without stating any time 
period for the ban of entry, if the 
citizen does not meet the 
conditions of §45a sec.1 d) and 
the privileged citizen that does 
not meet the conditions of §45b 
sec. 1 b), the previous does not 
apply in case of further 
permission. 
 
Ministry of Internal Affairs of 
the Slovak Republic (hereinafter 
the “Ministry of Internal 
Affairs”) shall, under other 

Y Effective transposition 
 
No provision indicating controversy. 
There is no fix indication on the 
amount of the financial expenditures 
securing that the person does not 
become a burden to the social and 
security system, however, the 
obligation to prove that fact does not 
concern the EEA citizen, but only the 
family members of the EEA citizens 
who are not EU nationals. 
 
The general provision on control 
regarding the obligation to prove the 
financial covering of the stay does 
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§ 45a (1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§45b (6) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Art. 49 (1) (e) 
 

prostriedkov na pokrytie nákladov 
spojených s pobytom cudzinca na 
území Slovenskej republiky, ktorý 
nie je občanom Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru alebo 
jeho rodinným príslušníkom 
 
 
Pobyt občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru, ktorý sa 
mieni zdržiavať na území 
Slovenskej republiky dlhšie ako 
tri mesiace, sa považuje za pobyt 
na základe prvého povolenia, ak 
a) je zamestnaný,  
b) podniká,  
c) študuje na škole v Slovenskej 
republike a má finančné 
prostriedky na zabezpečenie 
pobytu a zdravotné poistenie na 
území Slovenskej republiky,  
d) má finančné prostriedky na 
zabezpečenie pobytu a zdravotné 
poistenie na území Slovenskej 
republiky alebo 
e) je u neho predpoklad, že sa 
zamestná 
 
Právo na prvé povolenie má 
zvýhodnený cudzinec zachované 
aj vtedy, ak je zamestnaný alebo 
podniká, alebo má finančné 
prostriedky na zabezpečenie 
pobytu, aby sa nestal záťažou pre 
systém sociálneho zabezpečenia 
Slovenskej republiky, a zdravotné 
poistenie [...] 
 
 
Cudzinec je povinný  
e) preukázať pri kontrole pobytu 

legislation, state a financial sum 
necesary to cover expanditures 
related to the stay of a foreigner 
that is not the European 
Economic Area citizen or his / 
her family member in the Slovak 
Republic.   
 
Stay of an EEA citizen for the 
planned time period of more 
than three month may be 
considered as the first approval 
stay if: 
a) the person is employed 
b) self-employed 
c) studies in a school in the 
Slovak Republic and has 
financial resources to cover the 
stay and health insurance for the 
territory of the Slovak Republic 
d)has finacial resources to cover 
the stay and health insurance for 
the territory of the Slovak 
Republic 
e) is a jobseeker. 
 
 
 
The right of the first permission 
for the privileged foreigner shall 
be retained also if he / she is a 
worker or is a self – employed 
person or has sufficient financial 
resources to cover the stay, in 
order not to become a burden for 
the social security system of the 
Slovak Republic and the health 
security system [...] 
 
The foreigner is obliged: 
e) to prove during the control of 

not apply to the EEA citizen.- As is 
also indicated below, the law states 
that the control is done in case of a 
reasonable doubt, it means that those 
controls are not systematic and thus it 
is difficult to express how often they 
take place. 
 
Under § 49 (4) of Act 48/2002 the 
obligation to prove financial 
resources during a control of stay 
does not apply to the EEA citizens 
but applies to their third country 
family members. 
 
It should be interpreted so that the 
§57(9) of the Act is applicable only 
to the residence more that three 
months, as the conditions according 
to the §45a (1) or § 45b (1) letter b) 
regards only the „first permission“ so 
it should be appliable only to the 
residence of more than 3 months, up 
to 5 years. 
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§ 49 (4)  

finančné zabezpečenie pobytu 
 
 
Ustanovenie odseku 1 písm. a), e) 
a n) sa nevzťahuje na občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru 

the stay the financial covering of 
the stay 
 
The provision of the 
subparagraph  letters a), e) and 
n) do not apply on the citizen of 
the European economic area. 

 In specific cases where there is a 
reasonable doubt as to whether a Union 
citizen or his/her family members 
satisfies the conditions set out in Articles 
7, 12 and 13, Member States may verify 
if these conditions are fulfilled. This 
verification shall not be carried out 
systematically. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§54 (4)  
 
 
 
 
 
Art. 49 (1) (e) 
 

Ak existuje opodstatnená obava, 
že občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru nespĺňa 
podmienky uvedené v §45a ods. 1 
a 5, môže policajný útvar overiť 
ich splnenie. 
 
Cudzinec je povinný  
e) preukázať pri kontrole pobytu 
finančné zabezpečenie pobytu 

If there is a reasonable doubt 
that the European Economic 
Area citizen does not fulfil the 
conditions of §45a sec. 1 and 5, 
the police authority may verify 
their fulfilment.  
 
The foreigner is obliged: 
e) to prove during the control of 
the stay the financial covering of 
the stay 
 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
The Act (like the Directive) gives 
only the possibility of such 
verifications, not the obligation, but 
the § 54 (4) regards only the Union 
citizens and not their family members 
who are not EU citizens.  
 
A reference, that the respective 
verifications shall not be based on a 
systematic approach is missing.  
 
It could be deduced from the § 49 (1) 
(e) and § 49 (4) concerning the EEA 
citizens, as the obligation to prove 
during the control of the stay the 
financial covering of the stay does 
not concern the EEA citizen, but only 
the family members of the EEA 
citizens who are not EU nationals.  
 
As the law states that the control is 
done in case of a reasonable doubt, it 
means that those controls are not 
systematic. 
 
Family members of workers and self-
employed persons (EEA nationals) 
who themselves are not EEA 
nationals, are obliged to prove the 
financial covering of the stay. 
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Art.14.3 3. An expulsion measure shall not be the 
automatic consequence of a Union 
citizen's or his or her family member's 
recourse to the social assistance system of 
the host Member State. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§57 (10)   

Policajný útvar môže vyhostiť 
občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru bez 
určenia času zákazu pobytu, ak 
nespĺňa podmienky podľa §45a 
ods. 1 písm d) a zvýhodneného 
cudzinca, ak nespĺňa podmienky 
§45b ods. 1 písm. b), to neplatí, ak 
ide o ďalšie povolenie.     

The police authority may expel 
an European Economic Area 
citizen without stating any time 
period for the ban of entry, if the 
citizen does not meet the 
conditions of §45a sec.1 d) and 
the privileged citizen that does 
not meet the conditions of §45b 
sec. 1 b), the previous does not 
apply in case of further 
permission.  

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
The Act only gives the possibility, 
not the obligation to expel a Union 
citizen or the family member.   
 
The expulsion in general is not 
possible with regard to persons that 
have already obtained the further 
approval permission, as it is stated in 
the last part of the sentence - § 57 
(10) of the Act.  
 
Both conditions required by the Act 
cover having sufficient financial 
resources and not being the burden 
for the social and health security 
system. However, the explicit 
prohibition to automaticly expel a 
Union citizen's or his or her family 
member's after their recourse to the 
social assistance system is missing.   

Art.14.4 
(a) 

4. By way of derogation from paragraphs 
1 and 2 and without prejudice to the 
provisions of Chapter VI, an expulsion 
measure may in no case be adopted 
against Union citizens or their family 
members if: 
(a) the Union citizens are workers or self-
employed persons, or 

Act no. 48/2002  
§57 (10)   

(10) Policajný útvar môže 
administratívne vyhostiť občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru bez určenia času zákazu 
pobytu, ak nespĺňa podmienky 
podľa § 45a ods. 1 písm. d), a 
zvýhodneného cudzinca, ak 
nespĺňa podmienky podľa § 45b 
ods. 1 písm. b); to neplatí, ak ide o 
ďalšie povolenie. 

The police authority may expel 
an European Economic Area 
citizen without stating any time 
period for the ban of entry, if the 
citizen does not meet the 
conditions of §45a sec.1 d) and 
the privileged citizen that does 
not meet the conditions of §45b 
sec. 1 b), the previous does not 
apply in case of further 
permission. 
 
 

Y Effective transposition 
 
§57 (10) : this says “if the citizen or 
the privileged foreigner, being a third 
country family member does not 
meet the conditions of 45a”. This 
means that, if he meets the conditions 
of 45a/45b, he cannot be expelled. So 
the transposition is correct.  
Expulsion is possible only in specific 
enumerated cases, namely in the § 57 
(8) and (9) regarding the case that the 
EEA citizen or the privileged 
foreigner presents a risk to the public 
security, public order or public 
health, and (10) as quoted.  
 
According the the Article 2 of the 
Constitution of the Slovak Republic 
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the administrative bodies may act 
only under the Constitution, within 
its scope and in the way described by 
other acts, we can understand that the 
police authorities or any other bodies 
may not expel the EEA citizens or 
their family member in any other 
cases than those stated in the Act.  

Art.14.4 
(b) 

(b) the Union citizens entered the 
territory of the host Member State in 
order to seek employment. In this case, 
the Union citizens and their family 
members may not be expelled for as long 
as the Union citizens can provide 
evidence that they are continuing to seek 
employment and that they have a genuine 
chance of being engaged. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§57 (10)   
 
 
 
 
Act 5/2004 
Art. 36 

(10) Policajný útvar môže 
administratívne vyhostiť občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru bez určenia času zákazu 
pobytu, ak nespĺňa podmienky 
podľa § 45a ods. 1 písm. d), a 
zvýhodneného cudzinca, ak 
nespĺňa podmienky podľa § 45b 
ods. 1 písm. b); to neplatí, ak ide o 
ďalšie povolenie. 

The police authority may expel 
an European Economic Area 
citizen without stating any time 
period for the ban of entry, if the 
citizen does not meet the 
conditions of §45a sec.1 d) and 
the privileged citizen that does 
not meet the conditions of §45b 
sec. 1 b), the previous does not 
apply in case of further 
permission. 
 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition as explicit 
prohibition to expel in such a case the 
EEA citizen or his family members is 
missing,  
 
In the § 36 of the Act 5/2004 on 
Employment Services there are listed 
the reasons of deletion of the register 
of the involuntary unemployed 
persons. A registered jobseeker as 
involuntary unemployed person 
receives according to the § 105 (1) of 
the Social Insurance Act a 
contribution for up to six months 
period of time.  
 
§ 45a(1)(d) of the Act 48/2002 refers 
to the financial resources and health 
insurance.  
According to the §49(1)(e) the 
foreigner is obliged: to prove during 
the control of the stay the financial 
covering of the stay. This obligation 
does not apply to the EEA citizens. 

Art.15.1 Procedural safeguards 
 
The procedures provided for by Articles 
30 and 31 shall apply by analogy to all 
decisions restricting free movement of 
Union citizens and their family members 
on grounds other than public policy, 
public security or public health. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§78  
 
 
 
 
 
§ 57 (7) 

Vzťah s Správnemu poriadku 
 
Ak nie je v tomto zákone alebo 
osobitnom predpise ustanovené 
inak, vzťahuje sa na konania 
podľa tohto zákona všeobecný 
predpis o správnom konaní. 
 
7) Policajný útvar môže skrátiť 

Relation to the Administrative 
Procedure Code  
 
If this act does not stipulate 
otherwise, procedures under this 
act are governed by the general 
act on administrative procedure.  
 
The police department may 

Y Effective transposition 
 
The general act on administrative 
procedure as indicated is the Act no. 
71/1967 Coll., the Administrative 
ProcedureAct, if the Act does not 
stipulate otherwise.  
 
Regarding the procedural guarantees 
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čas zákazu vstupu podľa odseku 1 
alebo administratívne nevyhostiť 
cudzinca, ktorý má udelené 
povolenie na trvalý pobyt, ak by 
dôsledky postupu podľa odseku 1 
boli neprimerané vzhľadom na 
súkromný a rodinný život 
cudzinca, dĺžku jeho pobytu, vek 
cudzinca a väzby s krajinou 
pôvodu 

decrease the time of prohibition 
of the entry according to the 
sugpar.1 or administratively not 
to expel the foreigner who has a 
permanent permission to stay, if 
the consequences of the 
procedure according to the 
subpar.1 were not adequate to 
the private and family life of the 
foreigner and the connection to 
the country of origin.  

see the transposition of Article 30 
and 31 as stated bellow. 
 
Decisions on expulsion or denial of 
entry or residence are under Slovak 
law considered to be administrative 
decisions. In general, all 
administrative decisions have to be a 
result of a certain formal procedure 
and have to include some specific 
formal and material essentials such as 
the reasoning, appelate possibilities 
etc.  
 
This Act may be considered as 
serving the procedural safeguards.  
The administrative expulsion is a 
decision of the police authority on the 
end of the stay of the foreigner 
determining the time limit for leaving 
the country and time of the 
prohitition to entry (§ 56).  
 
According to the §78 of the Act 
48/2002 the Administrative 
Procedure Act applies for the 
decisions, it means in concrete the 
§ 47 pursuant to which “An 
administrative decision shall contain 
the exact decision wording, grounds 
on which the decision was taken and 
information on the possibility of 
appeal. Grounds on which the 
decision was taken are not necessary, 
if the decision is in favour of all 
parties.” 
 

Art.15.2 2. Expiry of the identity card or passport 
on the basis of which the person 
concerned entered the host Member State 
and was issued with a registration 

Constitution of the Slovak 
Republic  (Act 460/1992) 
Art. 2 (2) 

(2) Štátne orgány môžu konať iba 
na základe ústavy, v jej medziach 
a v rozsahu a spôsobom, ktorý 
ustanoví zákon. 

(2) State bodies may act solely 
on the basis of the Constitution, 
within its scope and their actions 
shall be governed by procedures 

Y 
 

Effective transposition 
 
No such explicit provision, but 
expulsion is possible only in specific 
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certificate or residence card shall not 
constitute a ground for expulsion from 
the host Member State. 

 laid down by a law. 
 

enumerated cases, namely in the § 57 
(8) and (9) regarding the case that the 
EEA citizen or the privileged 
foreigner presents a risk to the public 
security, public order or public 
health, and (10) regarding the case of 
being a burden to the social and 
health security system.  And also if 
the person does not meet the 
conditions.  
 
According the the Article 2 of the 
Constitution of the Slovak Republic 
the administrative bodies may act 
only under the Constitution, within 
its scope and in the way described by 
other acts, we can understand that the 
police authorities or any other bodies 
may not expel the EEA citizens or 
their family member in any other 
cases than those stated in the Act.  
 
It means that if the Act does not 
enable the police authority to expel 
the EEA citizen or his family 
member for such a reason, it can be 
deduced that the police authority has 
no power to do so. 

Art.15.3 3. The host Member State may not 
impose a ban on entry in the context of an 
expulsion decision to which paragraph 1 
applies. 

Act 48/2002 
§ 57 (10) 

Policajný útvar môže 
administratívne vyhostiť občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru bez určenia času zákazu 
pobytu, ak nespĺňa podmienky 
podľa § 45a ods. 1 písm. d), a 
zvýhodneného cudzinca, ak 
nespĺňa podmienky podľa § 45b 
ods. 1 písm. b); to neplatí, ak ide o 
ďalšie povolenie.  

The police authority may expel 
an European Economic Area 
citizen without stating any time 
period for the ban of entry, if 
the citizen does not meet the 
conditions of §45a sec.1 d) and 
the privileged citizen that does 
not meet the conditions of §45b 
sec. 1 b), the previous does not 
apply in case of further 
permission. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
However, in other cases stated in the 
§ 57 (8) and (9) regarding the case 
that the EEA citizen or the privileged 
foreigner presents a risk to the public 
security, public order or public health 
the administrative expulsion is a 
decision of the police authority on the 
end of the stay of the foreigner 
determining the time limit for 
leaving the country and time of the 
prohitition to entry (§ 56).  
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Chapter IV. RIGHT OF PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Section I. Eligibility 
Art.16.1 General rule for Union citizens and 

their family members  
1. Union citizens who have resided 
legally for a continuous period of five 
years in the host Member State shall have 
the right of permanent residence there. 
This right shall not be subject to the 
conditions provided for in Chapter III. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45c (1) (a)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Act 48/2002 
§ 57 (10) 

Pobyt občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru sa 
považuje za pobyt na základe 
ďalšieho povolenia, ak občan 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru  

a) má najmenej päť rokov 
nepretržitý pobyt, 

 
 
Policajný útvar môže 
administratívne vyhostiť občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru bez určenia času zákazu 
pobytu, ak nespĺňa podmienky 
podľa § 45a ods. 1 písm. d), a 
zvýhodneného cudzinca, ak 
nespĺňa podmienky podľa § 45b 
ods. 1 písm. b); to neplatí, ak ide o 
ďalšie povolenie. 

Stay of the European Economic 
Area citizen is considered as the 
stay under further permission, if 
the European Economic Area 
citizen  

a) has an uninterrupted 
stay of at least five 
years, 

 
 
The police authority may expel a 
European Economic Area citizen 
without stating any time period 
for the ban of entry, if the citizen 
does not meet the conditions of 
§45a sec.1 d) and the privileged 
citizen that does not meet the 
conditions of §45b sec. 1 b), the 
previous does not apply in case 
of further permission 

N, 
Ambigou

s 

Ambiguous transposition 
 
Also in this case, the legal instrument 
is called further stay permission, but 
in fact it is not permission as such. In 
this case, the word permission does 
not correspond with wording of the 
Directive but the aim of the Act 
corresponds with the meaning of the 
Diective. The term permanent 
residence (“trvalý pobyt”) is used in 
the Act 48/2002; the permanent 
residence is granted to the foreigner 
who has moved to Slovakia because 
of joining the family (first permission 
for the permanent residence) and 
after 5 years of stay such a foreigner 
may obtain the further permission for 
the permanent stay. Second case are 
the foreigners who move to Slovakia 
because of work or study, etc., their 
first stay is not the first permission 
for the permanent residence but the 
temporary stay and after 5 years they 
may receive the permanent residence. 
Special provisions regard the EEA 
citizens and privileged foreigners, 
these ones obtain the first and the 
further permission for the permanent 
residence, in this way they are 
considered equal as the Slovak 
citizens who has the permanent 
residence immediately as soon as 
they move in Slovakia with intention 
to stay for more than 3 months and 
they enjoy the rights which are 
connected with the permanent 
residence in Slovakia, such as 
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election right in municipality 
elections, etc. The residence of the 
Slovak citizens is permanent or 
temporary. 
 
Reference that the conditions under 
Chapter III shall not apply, is 
missing, however it can be deduced 
from the Art. 57 (10) according to 
which in case that a European 
Economic Area citizen does not meet 
the conditions of §45a sec.1 d) and 
the privileged citizen that does not 
meet the conditions of §45b sec. 1 b) 
in case of further permission, such a 
person may not be expelled on these 
grounds.  

Art.16.2 2. Paragraph 1 shall apply also to family 
members who are not nationals of a 
Member State and have legally resided 
with the Union citizen in the host 
Member State for a continuous period of 
five years. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45d (1)   
 
 
 
Act 48/2002 
§ 57 (10) 

Policajný útvar udelí 
zvýhodnenému cudzincovi ďalšie 
povolenie, ak jeho predchádzajúci 
nepretržitý pobyt trvá najmenej 
päť rokov [...] 
 
Policajný útvar môže 
administratívne vyhostiť občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru bez určenia času zákazu 
pobytu, ak nespĺňa podmienky 
podľa § 45a ods. 1 písm. d), a 
zvýhodneného cudzinca, ak 
nespĺňa podmienky podľa § 45b 
ods. 1 písm. b); to neplatí, ak ide o 
ďalšie povolenie. 

The police authority grants the 
privileged foreigner a further 
permission, if he / she has 
previously resided for at least 
five years [...] 
 
The police authority may expel 
an European Economic Area 
citizen without stating any time 
period for the ban of entry, if the 
citizen does not meet the 
conditions of §45a sec.1 d) and 
the privileged citizen that does 
not meet the conditions of §45b 
sec. 1 b), the previous does not 
apply in case of further 
permission   

Y, More 
favourabl

e  

Effective and more favourable  
transposition. 
 
The explicit indication that the 
privileged foreigner has legally 
resided with the Union citizen is 
missing. Therefore, no explicit need 
for the residence to be legal (more 
favourable treatment).  
Reference that the conditions under 
Chapter III shall not apply, is 
missing, however it can be deduced 
from the Art. 57 (10) Same comment 
as above 

Art.16.3 3. Continuity of residence shall not be 
affected by temporary absences not 
exceeding a total of six months a year, or 
by absences of a longer duration for 
compulsory military service, or by one 
absence of a maximum of 12 consecutive 
months for important reasons such as 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45d (1)   

Do doby nepretržitého pobytu 
podľa §45c a §45d sa započítava 
čas zdržiavania sa občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru alebo zvýhodneného 
cudzinca v zahraničí v trvaní 6 
mesiacov v roku alebo 12 po sebe 

The uninterrupted stay under 
§45c and §45d shall not be 
affected by an European 
Economic Area citizen or a 
privileged foreigner stay abroad 
in duration of 6 months a year or 
12 consecutive months for 

N, 
Incomplet

e 
 

Incomplete transposition 
 
Incomplete, because specific reasons 
are not transposed §45c and §45d 
require a stay of at least five years, 
however the §45d does not require 
that the privileged foreigner has 
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pregnancy and childbirth, serious illness, 
study or vocational training, or a posting 
in another Member State or a third 
country. 

nasledujúcich mesiacov zo 
závažných dôvodov a výkon 
vojenskej služby.  

important reasons and the 
military service.  

legally resided with the Union 
citizen.  
 
The important reasons are not 
specified and the posting in another 
MS are not listed in the Slovak 
legislation.  
 
The Act does not limit the military 
service to 12 months; there is not 
time limitation for the military 
service. 12 consecutive months 
relates only to the important reasons 
not the military service  

Art.16.4 4. Once acquired, the right of permanent 
residence shall be lost only through 
absence from the host Member State for a 
period exceeding two consecutive years. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45c (4)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§45a (4) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§45d (5) 
 
 
 
 
v § 45c (4) 

§45c ods. 4 
Pobyt na základe ďalšieho 
povolenie občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru zanikne z 
dôvodu uvedeného v §45a ods. 4 
alebo ak sa na území Slovenskej 
republiky nezdržiava dva po sebe 
nasledujúce roky.  
  
Pobyt občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru na 
základe prvého povolenia 
zanikne, ak 
a) písomne oznámi skončenie 
pobytu policajnému útvaru, 
b) bol administratívne vyhostený 
alebo 
c) nadobudol štátne občianstvo 
Slovenskej republiky. 
 
 
Ďalšie povolenie zvýhodneného 
cudzinca zanikne z dôvodu 
uvedeného v § 45c ods. 4 
 
 
Pobyt na základe ďalšieho 

§45c sec.4 
Stay subject to further 
permission of an European 
Economic Area citizen shall 
terminate based on the condition 
of §45a sec. 4 or if the absence 
from the territory of the Slovak 
Republic is at least two 
consecutive years.  
 
The firts approval stay of the 
EEA citizen terminates, if the 
person: 
a) notifies the competent police 
authority on end of stay in 
written, 
b) was administratively expelled, 
or  
c) obtained the citizenship of the 
Slovak Republic. 
 
Further stay permission of a 
privileged citizen shall terminate 
due to reasons included in §45c 
sec. 4. 
 
Stay subject to further 

N, 
Incomplet

e and 
Incorrect 

Incomplete and incorrect 
transposition 
 
Except from the absence exceeding 
two years, the Act recogniaes also 
other forms of termination of 
permanent residence (stated in §45a 
(4) - the person notifies the 
respective police authority on the 
termination of his stay, the person 
was expelled or the person obtained 
the citizenship of the Slovak 
Republic.). The previous reasons 
seem to be more restrictive than the 
Directive, even if the first depend on 
the activity of the interested person 
declaring the termination of the stay 
and the expulsion may be executed 
only in case of serious threats to 
public security and public policy. 
 
The third reason is the result of the 
definition of the foreigner contained 
in the §1 (2) of the Act 48/2002, 
pursuant to which “a foreigner is 
everybody who is not a state citizen 
of the Slovak Republic”.The 
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 povolenie občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru zanikne z 
dôvodu uvedeného v §45a ods. 4 
alebo ak sa na území Slovenskej 
republiky nezdržiava dva po sebe 
nasledujúce roky 
 

permission of an European 
Economic Area citizen shall 
terminate based on the condition 
of §45a sec. 4 or if the absence 
from the territory of the Slovak 
Republic is at least two 
consecutive years 

automatic consequence of the 
citizenship is the right for residence 
in the Slovak territory. The filosophy 
of the Act 48/2002 is that the Slovak 
citizenship causes that the person 
with dual citizenship is considered as 
the Slovak national and not foreigner 
anymore. However, as the right to 
free movement and residence in the 
Slovak territory of the EEA citizens 
and their family members who are 
not EEA nationals (privileged 
foreigners) is more advantageous 
than the right of the family members 
(not EEA nationals) of the Slovak 
nationals, such consequence as 
contained in the §45a(4)(c) is not in 
accordance with the Community 
legislation. 

Art.17.1 
(a) 

Exemptions for persons no longer 
working in the host Member State and 
their family members 
 
1. By way of derogation from Article 16, 
the right of permanent residence in the 
host Member State shall be enjoyed 
before completion of a continuous period 
of five years of residence by: 
(a) workers or self-employed persons 
who, at the time they stop working, have 
reached the age laid down by the law of 
that Member State for entitlement to an 
old age pension or workers who cease 
paid employment to take early retirement, 
provided that they have been working in 
that Member State for at least the 
preceding twelve months and have 
resided there continuously for more than 
three years. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45c (1) (b)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pobyt občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru sa 
považuje za pobyt na základe 
ďalšieho povolenia, ak občan 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru  
[...] 
 
b) má najmenej tri roky 
nepretržitý pobyt, ktorý sa 
považuje za pobyt na základe 
prvého povolenia a počas tohto 
pobytu bol zamestnaný alebo 
podnikal najmenej 12 mesiacov a 
splnil podmienky nároku na 
starobný dôchodok alebo 
predčasný starobný dôchodok, 
podmienka nepretržitého pobytu 
sa nevyžaduje, ak ide o občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru, ktorý je manželom 
občana Slovenskej republiky, 

Stay of the European Economic 
Area citizen is considered as the 
stay under further permission, if 
the European Economic Area 
citizen 
[...] 
 
b) has had an uninterrupted stay 
for at least 3 years, that shall be 
deemed as the first permission 
stay and during this stay was a 
worker or a self-employed 
person for at least 12 months and 
fulfilled the conditions for 
entitlement to an old age pension 
or an early retirement, the 
condition of an uninterrupted 
stay is not required with regard 
to European Economic Area 
citizens being spouses of the 
Slovak Republic citizens, or 
those persons that are spouses of 

Y, More 
favourabl

e 

Effective and more favourable 
transposition 
 
The 12 months in the Directive is 
preceeding 12 months, but the Slovak 
Act requires only the 12 months 
(which could be considered more 
favourable) within the period called 
“the first permission stay” (even if 
the Directive does not specify 
whether the three years period should 
be during the first period of stay, it 
can be deduced because after it the 
person aquires the right to residence.) 
 
Also the expression of the Act 
48/2002 “and fulfilled the conditions 
for entitlement to an old age pension 
or an early retirement” seem to be 
also more favourable than the 
expression of the Directive “at the 
time they stop working, have 
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§ 45d (1)  

alebo ktorý je manželom 
cudzinca, ktorý stratil štátne 
občianstvo Slovenskej republiky v 
dôsledku sobáša s týmto 
cudzincom,   
 
Policajný útvar udelí 
zvýhodnenému cudzincovi ďalšie 
povolenie, ak jeho predchádzajúci 
nepretržitý pobyt trvá najmenej 
päť rokov alebo ak sa zdržiava na 
území Slovenskej republiky ako 
rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru podľa § 45c ods. 1 písm. 
b) až f). 

a foreigner that lost the Slovak 
republic citizenship due to the 
marriage with such person.   
 
 
 
The police authority shall grant 
the privileged foreigner the 
further permission if he/she has 
had previous uninterrupted stay 
of at least five years, or resides 
within the Slovak Republic as a 
family member of an European 
Economic Area citizen under 
§45c sec. 1 b) to f) 

reached the age laid down by the law 
of that Member State for entitlement 
to an old age pension or workers who 
cease paid employment to take early 
retirement:, as the Slovak law does 
not expressly require to stop working 
when the conditions for old age 
pension or early retirement are 
fulfilled. 
 
§ 45d (1) regards the family members 
of the EEA citizens, which are not 
EU nationals.  In this case 1b). For 
more details see Article 17(3) of the 
Directive.  

  If the law of the host Member State does 
not grant the right to an old age pension 
to certain categories of self-employed 
persons, the age condition shall be 
deemed to have been met once the person 
concerned has reached the age of 60; 

   n/a Not applicable. Slovak legal system 
grants old age pensions to self-
employed persons.  

Art.17.1 
(b) 

(b) workers or self-employed persons 
who have resided continuously in the host 
Member State for more than two years 
and stop working there as a result of 
permanent incapacity to work. 
If such incapacity is the result of an 
accident at work or an occupational 
disease entitling the person concerned to 
a benefit payable in full or in part by an 
institution in the host Member State, no 
condition shall be imposed as to length of 
residence; 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
 
§45c sec.1 c)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pobyt občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru sa 
považuje za pobyt na základe 
ďalšieho povolenia, ak občan 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru  
[...] 
c) má viac ako dva roky 
nepretržitý pobyt, ktorý sa 
považuje za pobyt na základe 
prvého povolenia a dôvodom 
skončenia jeho pracovnoprávneho 
vzťahu alebo podnikania bola 
trvalá nechopnosť pracovať alebo 
podnikať, podmienka 
nepretržitého pobytu sa 
nevyžaduje, ak občanovi 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru v priebehu pobytu 

Stay of the European Economic 
Area citizen is considered as the 
stay under further permission, if 
the European Economic Area 
citizen 
[...] 
 
c) he/she has had an 
uninterrupted stay considered as 
the first permission stay of at 
least two years and the 
permanent incapacity to work 
resulted in termination of work 
or self-employment. The 
condition of uninterrupted stay is 
not required in cases if the 
European Economic Area 
citizens incapacity resulted in 
entitlement to a benefit payable 

Y Effective transposition.  
 
The reason for the termination of 
work according to the labour law in 
Slovakia may be the fact that the 
worker lost his capacity to execute 
his work for a long-term period or he 
may not execute the work because of 
the occupational illness or threat of 
the occupational illness. Injury covers 
accident. The occupational injury is 
defined in the § 195 (2) of the Act 
311/2001 (Labour Code) as a harm to 
health, caused to the employer while 
fulfilling his working tasks or in 
direct connection to it independently 
from his will by a short-time, sudden 
and violent action of external 
influence. 
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§ 45d (1) 

vznikol nárok na invalidný 
dôchodok v dôsledku pracovného 
úrazu alebo choroby z povolania, 
alebo ak ide o občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru, ktorý je 
manželom občana Slovenskej 
republiky, alebo ktorý je 
manželom cudzinca, ktorý stratil 
štátne občianstvo Slovenskej 
republiky v dôsledku sobáša s 
týmto cudzincom,   
 
Policajný útvar udelí 
zvýhodnenému cudzincovi ďalšie 
povolenie, ak jeho predchádzajúci 
nepretržitý pobyt trvá najmenej 
päť rokov alebo ak sa zdržiava na 
území Slovenskej republiky ako 
rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru podľa § 45c ods. 1 písm. 
b) až f). 

due to an occupational injury or 
occupational disease, the 
condition of an uninterrupted 
stay is also not required with 
regard to European Economic 
Area citizens being spouses of 
the Slovak Republic citizens, or 
those persons that are spouses of 
a foreigner that lost the Slovak 
republic citizenship due to the 
marriage with such person.   
 
The police authority shall grant 
the privileged foreigner the 
further permission if he/she has 
had previous uninterrupted stay 
of at least five years, or resides 
within the Slovak Republic as a 
family member of an European 
Economic Area citizen under 
§45c sec. 1 b) to f) 

 
Regarding the expression “the first 
permission stay”: even if the 
Directive does not specify whether 
the two years period should be during 
the first period of stay, it can be 
deduced because after it the person 
aquires the right to residence.) 
 
§ 45d (1) regards the family members 
of the EEA citizens, which are not 
EU nationals. In this case 1c). For 
more details see Article 17(3) of the 
Directive. 

Art.17.1 
(c) 

(c) workers or self-employed persons 
who, after three years of continuous 
employment and residence in the host 
Member State, work in an employed or 
self-employed capacity in another 
Member State, while retaining their place 
of residence in the host Member State, to 
which they return, as a rule, each day or 
at least once a week. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
 
§45c sec.1 d)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
§ 45d (1) 

d) je zamestnaný alebo podniká na 
území iného štátu Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru a aspoň 
raz týždenne sa vracia na územie 
Slovenskej republiky, pričom na 
území Slovenskej republiky sa 
predtým nepretržite zdržiaval a 
súčasne bol zamestnaný aspoň tri 
roky,   
 
Policajný útvar udelí 
zvýhodnenému cudzincovi ďalšie 
povolenie, ak jeho predchádzajúci 
nepretržitý pobyt trvá najmenej 
päť rokov alebo ak sa zdržiava na 
území Slovenskej republiky ako 
rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru podľa § 45c ods. 1 písm. 

d) works or is self-employed 
within the territory of another 
state of the European Economic 
Area and at least once a week 
returns to the Slovak Republic, 
subject to previous uninterrupted 
work and residence, of at least 
three years.   
 
 
The police authority shall grant 
the privileged foreigner the 
further permission if he/she has 
had previous uninterrupted stay 
of at least five years, or resides 
within the Slovak Republic as a 
family member of an European 
Economic Area citizen under 
§45c sec. 1 b) to f) 

Y Effective transposition. 
 
§ 45d (1) regards the family members 
of the EEA citizens, which are not 
EU nationals. In this case 1d). For 
more details see Article 17(3) of the 
Directive.  
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b) až f). 
 For the purposes of entitlement to the 

rights referred to in points (a) and (b), 
periods of employment spent in the 
Member State in which the person 
concerned is working shall be regarded as 
having been spent in the host Member 
State. 

   NT Not transposed 
 
 

 Periods of involuntary unemployment 
duly recorded by the relevant 
employment office, periods not worked 
for reasons not of the person's own 
making and absences from work or 
cessation of work due to illness or 
accident shall be regarded as periods of 
employment. 

   NT Not transposed 
 
Not expressly included in the Act.   

Art.17.2 2. The conditions as to length of 
residence and employment laid down in 
point (a) of paragraph 1 and the condition 
as to length of residence laid down in 
point (b) of paragraph 1 shall not apply if 
the worker's or the self-employed 
person's spouse or partner as referred to 
in point 2(b) of Article 2 is a national of 
the host Member State or has lost the 
nationality of that Member State by 
marriage to that worker or self-employed 
person. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45c sec.1 b)   
 
§45c sec.1 c) 

§45c ods.1 b)   
Pobyt občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru sa 
považuje za pobyt na základe 
ďalšieho povolenia, ak občan 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru  
[...] 
 
§45c ods. 1 c) 
b)má najmenej tri roky nepretržitý 
pobyt, ktorý sa považuje za pobyt 
na základe prvého povolenia a 
počas tohto pobytu bol 
zamestnaný alebo podnikal 
najmenej 12 mesiacov a splnil 
podmienky nároku na starobný 
dôchodok alebo predčasný 
starobný dôchodok, podmienka 
nepretržitého pobytu sa 
nevyžaduje, ak ide o občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru, ktorý je manželom 
občana Slovenskej republiky, 
alebo ktorý je manželom 

§45c sec.1 b)   
Stay of the European Economic 
Area citizen is considered as the 
stay under further permission, if 
the European Economic Area 
citizen 
[...] 
 
 
§45c sec.1 c) 
b)has had an uninterrupted stay 
for at least 3 years, that shall be 
deemed as the first permission 
stay and during this stay was a 
worker or a self-employed 
person for at least 12 months and 
fulfilled the conditions for 
entitlement to an old age pension 
or an early retirement, the 
condition of an uninterrupted 
stay is not required with 
regard to European Economic 
Area citizens being spouses of 
the Slovak Republic citizens, 
or those persons that are 

Y Effective transposition.  
 
The structure is done so that the 
condition is stated separately in each 
interested provision and not 
comprehensively once for all the 
cases.  
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cudzinca, ktorý stratil štátne 
občianstvo Slovenskej republiky v 
dôsledku sobáša s týmto 
cudzincom,   
 
c)má viac ako dva roky 
nepretržitý pobyt, ktorý sa 
považuje za pobyt na základe 
prvého povolenia a dôvodu 
skončenia jeho pracovnoprávneho 
vzťahu alebo podnikania bola 
trvalá nechopnosť pracovať alebo 
podnikať, podmienka 
nepretržitého pobytu sa 
nevyžaduje, ak občanovi 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru v priebehu pobytu 
vznikol nárok na invalidný 
dôchodok v dôsledku pracovného 
úrazu alebo choroby z povolania, 
alebo ak ide o občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru, ktorý je 
manželom občana Slovenskej 
republiky, alebo ktorý je 
manželom cudzinca, ktorý stratil 
štátne občianstvo Slovenskej 
republiky v dôsledku sobáša s 
týmto cudzincom, 

spouses of a foreigner that lost 
the Slovak republic citizenship 
due to the marriage with such 
person, 
 
c) he/she has had an 
uninterrupted stay considered as 
the first permission stay of at 
least two years and the 
permanent incapacity to work 
resulted in termination of work 
or self-employment. The 
condition of uninterrupted stay is 
not required in cases when the 
European Economic Area 
citizens incapacity resulted in 
entitlement to a benefit payable 
due to an occupational injury or 
occupational disease, the 
condition of an uninterrupted 
stay is also not required with 
regard to European Economic 
Area citizens being spouses of 
the Slovak Republic citizens, 
or those persons that are 
spouses of a foreigner that lost 
the Slovak republic citizenship 
due to the marriage with such 
person. 

Art.17.3 3. Irrespective of nationality, the family 
members of a worker or a self-employed 
person who are residing with him in the 
territory of the host Member State shall 
have the right of permanent residence in 
that Member State, if the worker or self-
employed person has acquired himself the 
right of permanent residence in that 
Member State on the basis of paragraph 
1. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45c sec.1 e)   
 
§45d (1) 

§45c ods.1 e)   
Pobyt občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru sa 
považuje za pobyt na základe 
ďalšieho povolenia, ak občan 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru   
 
e)je rodinným príslušníkom 
občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru, s ktorým 
sa zdržiaval na území Slovenskej 

§45c sec. 1 e) 
Stay of the European Economic 
Area citizen is considered as the 
stay under further permission, if 
the Euroepan Economic Area 
citizen 
 
e) is an European Economic 
Area citizens family member, 
with whom the citizen resides 
within the territory of the Slovak 
Republic and who obtained the 

Y Effective transposition.  
 
§45c sec. 1 b) to f) reffers to 
obtaining the permanent residence 
right by the EEA citizens in an 
accelerated way, where the required 
period of previous residence is less 
that 5 years.  
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republiky a ktorý získal právo 
trvalého pobytu podľa ods. 1 
písm. b) až d),  

 
§45d ods. 1 
Policajný útvar udelí 
zvýhodnenému cudzincovi ďalšie 
povolenie ak jeho predchádzajúci 
nepretržitý pobyt trval najmenej 
päť rokov alebo ak sa zdržiava na 
území Slovenskej republiky ako 
rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru podľa §45c ods. 1 písm. 
b) až f) 

further permission under sec. 
1 b) to d) 
 
§45d sec. 1 
The police authority shall grant 
the privileged foreigner the 
further permission if he/she has 
had previous uninterrupted stay 
of at least five years, or resides 
within the Slovak Republic as 
a family member of an 
European Economic Area 
citizen under §45c sec. 1 b) to 
f) 

Art.17.4 
(a) 

4. If, however, the worker or self-
employed person dies while still working 
but before acquiring permanent residence 
status in the host Member State on the 
basis of paragraph 1, his family members 
who are residing with him in the host 
Member State shall acquire the right 
of permanent residence there, on 
condition that: 
(a) the worker or self-employed person 
had, at the time of death, resided 
continuously on the territory of that 
Member State for two years; or 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45c sec.1 f) 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§45d ods. 1 

Pobyt občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru sa 
považuje za pobyt na základe 
ďalšieho povolenia, ak občan 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru   
 
f) je pozostalým po občanovi 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru, s ktorým sa zdržiaval na 
území Slovenskej republiky a 
ktorý na území Slovenskej 
republiky bol zamestnaný alebo 
podnikal  
 
1. nepretržite najmenej dva roky 
pred úmrtím,  
 
Policajný útvar udelí 
zvýhodnenému cudzincovi ďalšie 
povolenie ak jeho predchádzajúci 
nepretržitý pobyt trval najmenej 
päť rokov alebo ak sa zdržiava na 
území Slovenskej republiky ako 
rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 

Stay of the European Economic 
Area citizen is considered as the 
stay under further permission, if 
the European Economic Area 
citizen 
 
 
f) is a surviving of an Euroepan 
Economic Area citizen that was 
a worker or self-employed 
person, with whom he/she 
resided within the Slovak 
Republic 
 
1. for at least two years before 
the death, 
 
 
 
The police authority shall grant 
the privileged foreigner the 
further permission if he/she has 
had previous uninterrupted stay 
of at least five years, or resides 
within the Slovak Republic as a 
family member of an European 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Literal transposition regarding the 
Union citizen. The third country 
family members are covered by the § 
45d (1). 
 
The national law imposes the 
condition of two years residence on 
the EEA citizen who died in line with 
the Directive. 
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priestoru podľa §45c ods. 1 písm. 
b) až f) 
 

Economic Area citizen under 
§45c sec. 1 b) to f) 

Art.17.4 
(b) 

(b) the death resulted from an accident at 
work or an occupational disease; or 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45c sec.1 f)  2 
 
§45d ods. 1 
 

2. k úmrtiu tohto občana došlo v 
dôsledku pracovného úrazu alebo 
choroby z povolania,  
 
Policajný útvar udelí 
zvýhodnenému cudzincovi ďalšie 
povolenie ak jeho predchádzajúci 
nepretržitý pobyt trval najmenej 
päť rokov alebo ak sa zdržiava na 
území Slovenskej republiky ako 
rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru podľa §45c ods. 1 písm. 
b) až f) 
 

2. the death resulted from an 
occupational injury of an 
occupational disease 
 
The police authority shall grant 
the privileged foreigner the 
further permission if he/she has 
had previous uninterrupted stay 
of at least five years, or resides 
within the Slovak Republic as a 
family member of an European 
Economic Area citizen under 
§45c sec. 1 b) to f)  

Y Effective transposition 
 
Literal transposition regarding the 
Union citizen  
 
The third country family members 
are covered by the § 45d (1). In this 
case by (f) 
 

Art.17.4 
(c) 

(c) the surviving spouse lost the 
nationality of that Member State 
following marriage to the worker or self-
employed person. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45c sec.1 f)  3 
 
 
§45d ods. 1 
 

3. stratil štátne občianstvo 
Slovenskej republiky v dôsledku 
uzavretia manželstva s týmto 
občanom. 
 
Policajný útvar udelí 
zvýhodnenému cudzincovi ďalšie 
povolenie ak jeho predchádzajúci 
nepretržitý pobyt trval najmenej 
päť rokov alebo ak sa zdržiava na 
území Slovenskej republiky ako 
rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru podľa §45c ods. 1 písm. 
b) až f) 
 

3. the person lost the nationality 
of the Slovak Republic as a 
result of the marriage to the 
worker or self-employed.  
 
The police authority shall grant 
the privileged foreigner the 
further permission if he/she has 
had previous uninterrupted stay 
of at least five years, or resides 
within the Slovak Republic as a 
family member of an European 
Economic Area citizen under 
§45c sec. 1 b) to f) 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Literal transposition regarding the 
Union citizen  
 
The third country family members 
are covered by the § 45d (1). In this 
case by (f) 
 

Art.18 Acquisition of the right of permanent 
residence by certain family members 
who are not nationals of a Member 
State. 
 
Without prejudice to Article 17, the 
family members of a Union citizen to 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45d sec.1    
 
 

Policajný útvar udelí 
zvýhodnenému cudzincovi ďalšie 
povolenie, ak jeho predchádzajúci 
pobyt trvá najmenej päť rokov, 
alebo ak sa zdržiava na území 
Slovenskej republiky ako rodinný 
príslušník občana Európskeho 

The police authority shall grant 
the privileged foreigner the 
further permission if his/her first 
stay has lasted for at least five 
years or if resides within the 
Slovak Republic as a family 
member of an European 

Y Effective transposition, but please 
note that Article 13(2) has not been 
correctly transposed.  
 
The Act does not expressly state in 
regard to the duration of the marriage 
that it shall be at least three year 
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whom Articles 12(2) and 13(2) apply, 
who satisfy the conditions laid down 
therein, shall acquire the right of 
permanent residence after residing legally 
for a period of five consecutive years in 
the host Member State. 

hospodárskeho priestoru podľa 
§45c ods. 1 písm. b) až f) 
 

Economic Area citizen under 
§45c sec. 1 b) to f) 
 

before initiation of the divorce 
procedure, but states only the 
required duration of three years 
without further specifications. As the 
the divorce or annulment proceedings 
may last a short period, the 
transposition of the Art. 13 (2) of the 
Directive is not equivalent therefore 
there is not complete conformity. 
 
Registered partnership is not 
recognised in Slovakia.  
In the Slovak Act 48/2002 it is not 
specified that the previous stay of 5 
years shall be legal. It seems to be 
more favourable in this respect. 
§45d regards not the retention of the 
right to stay but the acquisition of the 
right of permanent residence, which 
is in the Slovaklegislation called the 
further permission to stay. 

Chapter IV. RIGHT OF PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Section I. Administrative formalities 
Art.19.1 Document certifying permanent 

residence for Union citizens 
 
1. Upon application Member States shall 
issue Union citizens entitled to permanent 
residence, after having verified duration 
of residence, with a document certifying 
permanent residence. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§45c sec.2    
 
§46 sec. 5 
 
 

§45c ods. 2    
Občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru môže 
požiadať o registráciu ďalšieho 
povolenia. Žiadosť o registráciu 
ďalšieho povolenia sa podáva na 
úradnom tlačive osobne na 
policajnom útvare. K žiadosti o 
registráciu ďalšieho povolenia 
občan Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru predloží cestovný doklad 
a priloží doklad potvrdzujúci 
splnenie podmienok podľa ods. 1 
a tri fotografie podľa §25 ods. 2. 
Policajný útvar vydá žiadateľovi  
v deň podania žiadosti potvrdenie 
o jej prijatí.  
 

§45c sec.2    
An European Econmic Area 
citizen may apply for 
registration of further 
permission. The application shall 
be submitted in person on an 
official form with the respective 
police authority. When 
submitting the application a 
travel document shall be 
presented and it shall be annexed 
by a document evidencing the 
fulfillment of conditions under 
sec. 1 and three photographs 
under §25 sec. 2. The police 
authority shall on the day of 
submitting the application issue 
a confirmation of its acceptance. 

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition 
 
Except from the document 
confirming fulfilment of the 
conditions, also three photographs are 
required. Is it a possibility for the 
EEA citizen to ask for the document, 
not his duty. This is in accordance 
with the expression of the Directive 
“upon request”, as according to the 
interpretation of this Article of the 
Directive there is no obligation for 
MS to issue it automatically, Union 
citizen must first request the issue of 
the document certifying permanent 
residence.  
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§46 ods. 5 
Občanovi Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru vystaví 
policajný útvar na požiadanie po 
predložení úradného tlačiva 
doklad o pobyte s platnosťou 
najviac na päť rokov, ak sa 
zaregistroval na policajnom 
útvare. Ak ide o ďalšie povolenie, 
vystaví policajný útvar doklad o 
pobyte s platnosťou na desať 
rokov.   
 

 
§46 sec. 5 
The police authority shall upon 
request of the European 
Economic Area citizen and upon 
presenting an official form, issue 
a document certifying the 
residence for the maximum time 
period of five years. In case of 
presenting a further stay 
permission, the residence 
certifying document shall be 
issued for ten years. 

The conditions under section 1 are 
the conditions regarding the duration 
of the stay for obtaining the right of 
permanent residence (5 years or in an 
accelerated way). 
 
It is not specified in the Art. 46 sec 5 
whether the document is issued on 
the spot. However, the police 
authority issues a confirmation of 
acceptance of the application on the 
spot. 
 
According to the Act 48/2002 the 
document on further permission is 
issued for 10 years, but the privileged 
foreigner is obliged to ask for the 
new document at least 60 days before 
the expiration of the validity of the 
document on residence. Also the ID 
of the Slovak nationals are not issued 
for unlimited period of time, but for 
10 years to be renewed. 

Art.19.2 2. The document certifying permanent 
residence shall be issued as soon as 
possible. 

Act no. 71/1967  
 
§49 sec. 1 
 
§49 sec. 2 

§49 ods. 1 
V jednoduchých veciach, najmä 
ak možno rozhodnúť na podklade 
dokladov predložených 
účastníkom konania, správny 
orgán rozhodne bezodkladne. 
 
§49 ods. 2 
V ostatných prípadoch, ak 
osobitný zákon neustanovuje inak, 
je správny orgán povinný 
rozhodnúť vo veci do 30 dní od 
začatia konania; vo zvlášť 
zložitých prípadoch rozhodne 
najneskôr do 60 dní; ak nemožno 
vzhľadom na povahu veci 
rozhodnúť ani v tejto lehote, môže 
ju primerane predĺžiť odvolací 

§49 sec. 1 
In case of simple situations, 
especially if the case may be 
decided pursuant to the 
documents presented by the 
parties, the administrative body 
shall issue its decision 
immediately. 
 
§49 sec. 2 
In other cases, if other acts do 
not state otherwise, the 
administrative body shall issue 
its decision within 30 days after 
initiation of the proceedings, in 
case of more complicated cases 
within 60 days, if due to the 
character of the case, the 

Y Effective transposition 
 
In the Act 48/2002 there is no 
specific provision regarding the time 
for issuing the document. 
 
As was mentioned in Article 15.1 if 
the Act 48/2002 does not state 
otherwise, procedural aspects will be 
governed by the Administrative 
Procedure Act.  
 
As the Act 48/2002 does not include 
any fixed time period for issuance of 
the document certifying permanent 
residence, the general time periods 
under the Administrative Procedure 
Act would apply. 
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orgán (orgán príslušný rozhodnúť 
o rozklade). Ak správny orgán 
nemôže rozhodnúť do 30, 
prípadne do 60 dní, je povinný o 
tom účastníka konania s uvedením 
dôvodov upovedomiť. 

desicion cannot be issued even 
within this period, the time 
period may be prolonged by the 
appelate administrative body. If 
the administrative body cannot 
issue the decision within 30 or 
60 days, it is obliged to notify 
the parties stating also the 
reasons for such delay.   

 
This is a provision of the 
Administrative Act. As was said 
before, it applies to all administrative 
decisions, unless specific acts do not 
state otherwise. This provision 
applies also, but not only, to 
permanent residence.  
 
 

Art.20.1 Permanent residence card for family 
members who are not nationals of a 
Member State 
 
1. Member States shall issue family 
members who are not nationals of a 
Member State entitled to permanent 
residence with a permanent residence 
card within six months of the submission 
of the application. The permanent 
residence card shall be renewable 
automatically every 10 years. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§46 sec. 6    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§ 45d (3)  
 
 
 
 
 
§46 sec. 

Zvýhodnenému cudzincovi, 
ktorému bolo udelené povolenie 
na pobyt, vystaví policajný orgán 
doklad o pobyte, v ktorom 
policajný útvar uvedie názov 
“rodinný príslušník občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru”, s platnosťou podľa 
odseku 5.   
 
 
Policajný útvar rozhodne o 
žiadosti o udelenie ďalšieho 
povolenia do 90 dní od podania 
žiadosti. 
 
 
Občanovi Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru vystaví 
policajný útvar na požiadanie po 
predložení úradného tlačiva 
doklad o pobyte s platnosťou 
najviac na päť rokov, ak sa 
zaregistroval na policajnom 
útvare. Ak ide o ďalšie povolenie, 
vystaví policajný útvar doklad o 
pobyte s platnosťou na desať 
rokov. 

The privileged foreigner that 
was previously granted the first 
stay permission, shall be granted 
a permanent residence card, 
containing the text “an European 
Economic Area citizen family 
member”, that shall be valid for 
the time period as indicated in 
sec. 5. 
 
 
The police authority shall decide 
on the application for granting 
the further permission within 90 
days from the day of the 
submission of the application. 
 
§46 sec. 5 
The police authority shall upon 
request of the European 
Economic Area citizen and upon 
presenting an official form, issue 
a document certifying the 
residence for the maximum time 
period of five years. In case of 
presenting a further stay 
permission, the residence 
certifying document shall be 
issued for ten years. 

Y Effective transposition.  
 
The respective time periods are the 
same as in case of the European 
Economic Area citizens, five years in 
case of the first stay permission and 
ten years in case of the further 
permission.   
 
§46 sec. 5 
The police authority shall upon 
request of the European Economic 
Area citizen and upon presenting an 
official form, issue a document 
certifying the residence for the 
maximum time period of five years. 
In case of presenting a further stay 
permission, the residence certifying 
document shall be issued for ten 
years. 
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Art.20.2 2. The application for a permanent 
residence card shall be submitted before 
the residence card expires.  
Failure to comply with the requirement to 
apply for a permanent residence card may 
render the person concerned liable to 
proportionate and non-discriminatory 
sanctions. 

Act no. 48/2002  
§45d sec. 2    
 
 

Zvýhodnený cudzinec môže 
požiadať o ďalšie povolenie 
najneskôr 60 dní pred skonením 
platnosti prvého povolenia 
predložením úradného tlačiva.  

The privileged foreigner may 
apply for further permission not 
later 60 days before the first 
permission expiry. 

Y Effective transposition.  
 
However, it can be considered more 
restrictive – not later than 60 days – 
the Directive only requires 
application ‘before’ expiry.  
 
Submitting the application for further 
permission is also in case of family 
members voluntary. Therefore no 
sanctions in case of failure to register 
apply.  

Art.20.3 3. Interruption in residence not exceeding 
two consecutive years shall not affect the 
validity of the permanent residence card. 

Act 48/2002 
§ 45d (5)  
 
 
45c (4). 

Ďalšie povolenie zvýhodneného 
cudzinca zanikne z dôvodu 
uvedeného v § 45c ods. 4. 
 
 
Pobyt na základe ďalšieho 
povolenie občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru zanikne 
z dôvodu uvedeného v §45a ods. 
4 alebo ak sa na území Slovenskej 
republiky nezdržiava dva po sebe 
nasledujúce roky. 

Further permission of the 
privileged foreigner shall cease 
from the reasons stated in the § 
45c (4).  
 
Stay subject to further 
permission of an European 
Economic Area citizen shall 
terminate based on the condition 
of §45a sec. 4 or if the absence 
from the territory of the Slovak 
Republic is at least two 
consecutive years. 

Y Effective transposition. 
 
According to the § 45c (4) “Stay 
subject to further permission of an 
European Economic Area citizen 
shall terminate based on the condition 
of §45a sec. 4 or if the absence from 
the territory of the Slovak Republic is 
at least two consecutive years. “ 
The validity of the card is linked to 
the validity of the residence - § 
46(11) of the Act 48/2002 according 
to which if the permission for stay 
terminates, the police department 
takes measures for not abusing the 
document on stay and if possible, 
destroys it. 

Art. 21 Continuity of residence 
 
For the purposes of this Directive, 
continuity of residence may be attested 
by any means of proof in use in the host 
Member State. 
Continuity of residence is broken by any 
expulsion decision duly enforced against 
the person concerned. 

Act 48/2002 
 
§ § 45d (5) 
 
 
45c (4). 
 
 
Act 71/1967 
Art. 34 (1) 

Ďalšie povolenie zvýhodneného 
cudzinca zanikne z dôvodu 
uvedeného v § 45c ods. 4. 
 
 
Pobyt na základe ďalšieho 
povolenie občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru zanikne z 
dôvodu uvedeného v §45a ods. 4 
alebo ak sa na území Slovenskej 
republiky nezdržiava dva po sebe 
nasledujúce roky. 

Further permission of the 
privileged foreigner shall cease 
from the reasons stated in the § 
45c (4).  
 
Stay subject to further 
permission of an European 
Economic Area citizen shall 
terminate based on the condition 
of §45a sec. 4 or if the absence 
from the territory of the Slovak 
Republic is at least two 

Y Effective transposition. 
 
According to the § 45c (4) “Stay 
subject to further permission of an 
European Economic Area citizen 
shall terminate based on the condition 
of §45a sec. 4 or if the absence from 
the territory of the Slovak Republic is 
at least two consecutive years. “ 
 
According to the §45a sec. 4 “Stay of 
the EEA citizen pursuant to the first 
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Na dokazovanie možno použiť 
všetky prostriedky, ktorými 
možno zistiť a objasniť skutočný 
stav veci a ktoré sú v súlade s 
právnymi predpismi. 

consecutive years. 
 
As a proof whatever means by 
which the real state of a case can 
be verified and clarified and 
which are in accordance with the 
legal rules can be used. 

permission shall cease, if 
a) he notifies in writing the end of the 
stay to the police department,  
b) he was administratively expelled 
or 
c) he aquired the state citizenship of 
the Slovak Republic”. 

Chapter V. PROVISIONS COMMON TO THE RIGHT OF RESIDENCE AND THE RIGHT OF PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Art. 22 Territorial scope 

 
The right of residence and the right of 
permanent residence shall cover the 
whole territory of the host Member State.  

Act 48/2002 
 
§ 1 (1) (b) 
 
 
 
 
 
Constitution of the Slovak 
Republic – Act 460/1992 
Art. 3  

Predmetom tohto zákona je 
ustanoviť 
 
b) podmienky pobytu cudzincov 
na území Slovenskej republiky 
(ďalej len "pobyt"), 
 
 
Územie Slovenskej republiky je 
jednotné a nedeliteľné 

The scope of this Act is to 
provide for  
 
b) the conditions of the stay of 
the foreigners in the territory of 
the Slovak republic (hereinafter 
reffered to as “stay”) 
 
The territory of the Slovak 
republic is uniform and 
indivisible. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
No exemptions, the right of stay and 
residence covers whole territory of 
the Slovak Republic.  
  

 Member States may impose territorial 
restrictions on the right of residence and 
the right of permanent residence only 
where the same restrictions apply to their 
own nationals. 

Act 460/1992 - Constitution 
Art. 12 (2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Art. 13 (3)  
 
 
 
 
Act 300/2005 
§ 62 (1), (2) 

Základné práva a slobody sa 
zaručujú na území Slovenskej 
republiky všetkým bez ohľadu na 
pohlavie, rasu, farbu pleti, jazyk, 
vieru a náboženstvo, politické, či 
iné zmýšľanie, národný alebo 
sociálny pôvod, príslušnosť k 
národnosti alebo etnickej skupine, 
majetok, rod alebo iné postavenie. 
Nikoho nemožno z týchto 
dôvodov poškodzovať, 
zvýhodňovať alebo 
znevýhodňovať  
 
 
Zákonné obmedzenia základných 
práv a slobôd musia platiť 
rovnako pre všetky prípady, ktoré 
spĺňajú ustanovené podmienky. 
 
§ 62 
Trest zákazu pobytu 

Fundamental rights shall be 
guaranteed in the Slovak 
Republic to everyone regardless 
of sex, race, colour, language, 
belief and religion, political 
affiliation or other conviction, 
national or social origin, 
nationality or ethnic origin, 
property, descent or any other 
status. No one shall be 
aggrieved, discriminated against 
or favoured on any of these 
grounds. 
 
 
Legal restrictions of fundamental 
rights and freedoms shall be 
applied equally in all cases 
fulfilling the specified 
conditions. 
 
§ 62 

Y Effective transposition 
 
No restrictions in force imposed by 
the law, but the jugde may impose 
the punishment of the prohibition of 
the stay according to the Criminal 
Code (act 300/2005). 
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(1) Trest zákazu pobytu spočíva v 
tom, že sa odsúdený nesmie po 
dobu výkonu tohto trestu 
zdržiavať na určenom mieste 
alebo v určenom obvode; na 
prechodný pobyt na takom mieste 
alebo v takom obvode v 
nevyhnutnej osobnej veci sa 
vyžaduje povolenie. 
 
 
(2) Súd môže uložiť trest zákazu 
pobytu na jeden rok až päť rokov 
za úmyselný trestný čin, ak to 
vyžaduje so zreteľom na doterajší 
spôsob života páchateľa a miesto 
spáchania činu ochrana verejného 
poriadku, rodiny, zdravia, 
mravnosti alebo majetku. Trest 
zákazu pobytu sa nemôže 
vzťahovať na miesto alebo obvod, 
v ktorom má páchateľ trvalý 
pobyt. 

Punishment of the prohibition of 
stay 
(1) the punishment of the 
prohibition of the stay consists in 
the fact that the condamned 
person may not during the period 
of the execution of this 
punishment stay in a determined 
place or determined district; for 
a temporary stay in such a place 
or such a district it is necessary a 
permission. 
 
(2) The court may impose the 
punishment of the prohibition of 
the stay for one year up to five 
years for an intentional criminal 
act, if it is necessary with regard 
to the previous way of life of the 
perpetrator and the place of the 
commitment of the criminal act, 
because of the protection of the 
public order, family, health, 
morality or property. The 
punishment of the prohibition of 
the stay can not be related to the 
place or district where the 
pertpetrator has a permanent 
residence. 

Art.23 Related rights 
 
Irrespective of nationality, the family 
members of a Union citizen who have the 
right of residence or the right of 
permanent residence in a Member State 
shall be entitled to take up employment or 
selfemployment there. 

Act 5/2004 on services of 
employment 
 
§ 2(2) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Občan členského štátu Európskej 
únie, občan štátu, ktorý je 
zmluvnou stranou Dohody o 
Európskom hospodárskom 
priestore, a občan Švajčiarskej 
konfederácie a ich rodinní 
príslušníci3a) majú rovnaké 
právne postavenie v právnych 
vzťahoch vznikajúcich podľa 
tohto zákona ako občan 
Slovenskej republiky, ak tento 
zákon neustanovuje inak. 

European Union citizen, citizen 
of a state that is a contractual 
party to the Agreement on 
European Economic Area and 
citizen of Swiss Confederation 
and their family members 3a) 
have equal legal position in the 
legal relations originated 
pursuant to this Act as the 
citizen of the Slovak Republic. 
 
 

Y Effective transposition  
 
This Act together with the Labour 
Code form the basic frame of the 
Slovak labour legislation.  
The aim of this Act is to introduce 
mutual relations between subjects 
present on the labour market, such as 
the employers, employees, Labour 
Offices, municipalities and other 
bodies and subjects.  
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§ 14 (1) 

 
Právo na prístup k zamestnaniu je 
právo občana, ktorý chce 
pracovať, môže pracovať a hľadá 
zamestnanie, na služby zamerané 
na poskytovanie pomoci pri 
 
a) hľadaní vhodného zamestnania,  
b) vzdelávaní a príprave pre trh 
práce potrebnej na uplatnenie na 
trhu práce. 

 
The right to access to the 
employment is a right of the 
citizen, who wishes to work, is 
able to work and seeks a job, a 
right for the services oriented to 
provision of the assistance 
while: 
a) seeking a proper employment 
b) training and preparation for 
the work market necessary for 
the application in the work 
market 

On the other hand, the Labour Code 
focuses more on the relationship 
between the employer and employee.  
 
Provisions governing equal treatment 
are spread in many acts. This Act 
covers equal treatment only in the 
field of labour relations and 
guarantees equal treatment for all 
EEA citizens and Slovak nationals 
regarding the access to work and 
employment. 
 
Pursuant to the Act 365/2004 – 
antidiscriminatory act, § 4 (1) “This 
act does not cover  
 
a) different treatment due to the 
conditions of entry and residence of 
foreigners in the Slovak Republic, 
including treatment under separate 
legislation, except from the 
European Union citizens, citizens 
of the state being party to the 
Agreement on European Economic 
Area and citizens of the Swiss 
Confederation, persons without 
any citizenship and their family 
members […] 
Note 3a) refers to the Regulation 
(EEC) No 1612/68 of the Council of 
15 October 1968 on freedom of 
movement for workers within the 
Community. 
 
It means that the Antidiscriminatory 
Act applies to the Slovak citizens as 
well as to the EEA citizens and their 
family members. 
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Art.24.1 Equal treatment 
 
1. Subject to such specific provisions as 
are expressly provided for in the Treaty 
and secondary law, all Union citizens 
residing on the basis of this Directive in 
the territory of the host Member State 
shall enjoy equal treatment with the 
nationals of that Member State within the 
scope of the Treaty. The benefit of this 
right shall be extended to family 
members who are not nationals of a 
Member State and who have the right of 
residence or permanent residence. 

Act 365/2004  
 
§2 (1)  
 
 
§4(1) a)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§5(1)  
 

Dodržanie zásady rovnakého 
zaobchádzania spočíva v zákaze 
diskriminácie z akéhokoľvek 
dôvodu. 
 
Tento zákon sa nevzťahuje na  
a) rozdielne zaobchádzanie 
vyplývajúce z podmienok vstupu 
a zdržiavania sa cudzincov na 
území Slovenskej republiky 
vrátane zaobchádzania s nimi, 
ktoré ustanovujú osobitné 
predpisy, okrem občanov 
členského štátnu Európskej únie, 
štátu, ktorý je zmluvnou stranou 
Dohody o Európskom 
hospodárskom priestore a 
Švajčiarskej konfederácie, osôb 
bez štátnej príslušnosti a ich 
rodinných príslušníkov […] 
 
 
V súlade so zásadou rovnakého 
zaobchádzania sa v sociálnom 
zabezpečení, zdravotnej 
starostlivosti a pri poskytovaní 
tovarov, služieb a vzelávania sa 
zakazuje diskriminácia osôb z 
dôvodu ich pohlavia, rasového 
pôvodu, národnostného alebo 
etnického pôvodu.  
 
 

Observing of the equal treatment 
principle is based on the ban of 
discriminative conduct due to 
any reasons.  
 
This act does not cover  
a) different treatment due to the 
conditions of entry and residence 
of foreigners in the Slovak 
Republic, including treatment 
under separate legislation, 
except from the European Union 
citizens, citizens of the state 
being party to the Agreement on 
European Economic Area and 
citizens of the Swiss 
Confederation, persons without 
any citizenship and their family 
members […] 
 
 
 
In compliance with the equal 
treatment principle is the 
discrimination in the field of 
social security, health care and 
provision of goods, services and 
education, due to their sex, race, 
nationality or ethnic origin, 
prohibited.   
 
  

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition  
 
The Antidiscriminatory act applies to 
the EEA citizens and their family 
members, but its scope is not 
exhaustive.  
 
The Act 48/2002 contains specific 
provisions with respect to the EEA 
citizens and their family members 
who are not EEA nationals.  
 
European Economic Area citizens 
including their family members being 
also the European Economic Area 
citizens fall under the same legal 
regime. 
  
However, Slovak Republic has in 
2004 introduced specific legislation 
targeted on equal treatment in certain 
sectors.  
The Act 365/2004 on equal treatment 
in certain aspects and on protection 
against discrimination entered into 
force on 1 July 2004 (the “Act”).  
Its scope covers equal treatment 
principles and legal protection 
aspects.  
 
The Act covers equal treatment in the 
fields of social security, health 
security, provision of goods and 
services, education and labour 
relations.  
 
However, Act 48/2002 does not 
directly include any provisions in this 
respect. One part of the equal 
treatment legislation is Act 365/2004 
and other provisions are  included in 
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other partial acts, such as:  
 
Act 311/2001 the Labour Code  
Act 455/1991 the Trade Licences Act  
Act 5/2004 on Employment Services 
Act 131/2002 on Universities, etc.  
 
The advantage on one hand is that 
Slovak law has a separate specific 
legislation governing the equal 
treatment, but on the other hand the 
Act 365/2004 does not cover all 
aspects of social life, only those 
enumerated in Act 365/2004, being 
social security, health care, 
education, access to goods and 
services. This list, however detailed, 
cannot be deemed as exhaustive. 
 
Act 365/2004 is a general legal 
platform for equal treatment. Act 
5/2004 covers only the aspects of 
equal treatment on the labour market. 

Art.24.2 2. By way of derogation from paragraph 
1, the host Member State shall not be 
obliged to confer entitlement to social 
assistance during the first three months of 
residence or, where appropriate, the 
longer period provided for in Article 
14(4)(b), nor shall it be obliged, prior to 
acquisition of the right of permanent 
residence, to grant maintenance aid for 
studies, including vocational training, 
consisting in student grants or student 
loans to persons other than workers, self-
employed persons, persons who retain 
such status and members of their families. 

   Y Effective transposition 
 
No specific provisions in force. But 
we can consider such a legal status as  
more favourbable, however in 
accordance with the Directive, as it 
does not impose any duty to do so.  

Art.25.1 General provisions concerning 
residence documents 
 
1. Possession of a registration certificate 

Act 48/2002 
§ 3 (2) 
 
 

Rodinný príslušník občana 
členského štátu Európskej únie, 
iného zmluvného štátu Dohody o 
Európskom hospodárskom 

A family member of an 
European Union citizen, citizen 
of a party to the European 
Economic Area Agreement and 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
The Slovak law does not explicitly 
state that such document may under 
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as referred to in Article 8, of a document 
certifying permanent residence, of a 
certificate attesting submission of an 
application for a family member 
residence card, of a residence card or of a 
permanent residence card, may under no 
circumstances be made a precondition for 
the exercise of a right or the completion 
of an administrative formality, as 
entitlement to rights may be attested by 
any other means of proof. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§6(1) 

priestore a Švajčiarskej 
konfederácie (ďalej len "Európsky 
hospodársky priestor") je pri 
vstupe oslobodený od vízovej 
povinnosti, ak sa preukáže 
platným dokladom o pobyte, v 
ktorom je uvedené, že ide o 
rodinného príslušníka občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru. 
 
(1) Občanovi Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru a jeho 
rodinnému príslušníkovi môže 
policajt odoprieť vstup iba v 
prípade, ak 
 
a) je nežiaducou osobou,  
b) existuje dôvodné podozrenie, 
že ohrozí bezpečnosť štátu, 
verejný poriadok, alebo je to 
potrebné na ochranu verejného 
zdravia alebo 
c) sa nemôže preukázať 
cestovným dokladom alebo nemá 
vízum, ak sa vyžaduje 

Swiss Confederation (hereinafter 
the “European Economic Area”) 
is exempted from the obligation 
to have an entry visa, if he/she 
presents a valid residence card 
stating that this person is a 
family member of an European 
Economic Area citizen. 
 
 
 
An European Economic Area 
citizen or his/her family 
members right of entry, may be 
rejected only if,  
 
a)he/she is a persona non grata, 
b)there is a serious threat 
regarding the public security, 
public policy or if it is necessary 
to protect public health, 
c)he/she cannot present a valid 
travel document or visa, if 
required. 

no circumstances be made a 
precondition for the existence of a 
right or the completion of an 
administrative formality.  
 
The possession of the residence 
document only facilitates the entry of 
the EEA family members, but it is 
not a precondition of a right to enter. 
 
 

Art.25.2 2. All documents mentioned in paragraph 
1 shall be issued free of charge or for a 
charge not exceeding that imposed on 
nationals for the issuing of similar 
documents. 

Act 145/1995 
 
Item 24 

b) Žiadosť o udelenie prvého 
povolenia na 
trvalý pobyt 5 000 Sk 
c) Žiadosť o obnovenie povolenia 
na prechodný pobyt cudzincovi 
[…] 
d) Žiadosť o udelenie povolenia 
na trvalý 
pobyt na neobmedzený čas  5 000 
Sk 
Oslobodenie: 
8. Od poplatku podľa písmen b) a 
d) tejto položky sú oslobodené 
osoby, ktoré požiadali o udelenie 
povolenia na trvalý pobyt podľa § 

b) Application for the first 
permission for the permanent 
residence 5000 SKK 
c) Application for a renewal of 
the temporary stay of a foreigner 
[…] 
d) Application for the 
permission for a permanent 
residence for an undetermined 
period of time… 5000 Sk 
Exemption: 
8.The persons who asked for the 
grant of a permanent residence 
permission pursuant to the §35 
(a) and § 45a - §45d of the Act 

Y Effective transposition. 
 
No charges in force, as exemption for 
the persons according to the §45a – 
45d of the Act 48/2002 regards the 
EEA citizens and their family 
members irrespective of their 
nationality. These persons are 
exempted from the obligation to pay 
the enumerated administration fees. 
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35 písm. a) a § 45a až 45d zákona 
č. 48/2002 Z. z. o pobyte 
cudzincov a o zmene a doplnení 
niektorých zákonov v znení 
neskorších predpisov 
 

48/2002 on foreingers stay and 
on modification and amendment 
of several acts as amended 

Art.26 Checks 
 
Member States may carry out checks on 
compliance with any requirement 
deriving from their national legislation 
for non-nationals always to carry their 
registration certificate or residence card, 
provided that the same requirement 
applies to their own nationals as regards 
their identity card. In the event of failure 
to comply with this requirement, Member 
States may impose the same sanctions as 
those imposed on their own nationals for 
failure to carry their identity card. 

Act 48/2002  
 
§ 49 (1) (c) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§ 76 (1) (e) 
 
§ 76 (2) 

Cudzinec je povinný 
c) preukázať na požiadanie 
policajta totožnosť a oprávnenosť 
pobytu predložením cestovného 
dokladu, dokladu o pobyte alebo 
identifikačného preukazu 
vydaného ministerstvom 
zahraničných vecí osobám 
požívajúcim diplomatické výsady 
a imunity podľa medzinárodného 
práva, 
 
Priestupku sa dopustí ten, kto 
e) poruší povinnosť ustanovenú v 
§ 23 ods. 4, § 38a ods. 2, § 43 
ods. 5, § 44 ods. 1, § 45 ods. 3, § 
45d ods. 2, § 46 ods. 9, § 49 ods. 
1 až 3 alebo § 69 
 
Za priestupok podľa odseku 1 
možno uložiť pokutu až do 50 000 
Sk 

A foreigner is obliged to 
c) demonstrate their identity and 
a right to stay on request of the 
police officer submitting the 
travel document, document of 
stay or identification card issued 
by the ministry of the foreing 
affairs to persons enjoying the 
diplomatic privileges and 
imunities pursuant to the 
international law 
 
The contravention is commited 
by the person who 
e) breaches the obligation stated 
in the § 23 (4), § 38a (2), § 43 
(5), § 44 (1), § 45 (3), § 45d (2), 
§ 46 (9), § 49 (1) to (3) or § 69. 
 
The fine for the contravention 
according to the sec. 1 can be 
imposed in amount up to 50 000 
SKK. 

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition 
 
The foreigner may submit either 
travel document or document of stay 
or ID issued by the ministry of 
foreign affairs. 
Slovak citizens have the obligation to 
demonstrate the identity pursuant to 
the Act 171/1993 on Police, its § 18 
(1): 
 
“The police officer is entitled to ask a 
person to demonstrate his/her 
identity, if it is necessary for carring 
out of duties within the scope of this 
Act.” 9). 
 
Refusal to do so and impossibility to 
demonstrate the identity may result in 
detention on a police office.  
 
Before such detention can be 
executed, more conditions 
enumerated in the Act on Police have 
to be met.   
 
Note 9) refers to the Act N. 162/1993 
on Identity cards, Act N. 381/1997 on 
travel documents and Act N. 48/2002 
on stay of the foreigners Thus, the 
transposing legislation imposes the 
same requirement as applies to 
Slovak nationals as regards their 
identity card, on foreigners. 
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However, the foreigner may be 
punished in case of a contravention 
by a fine up to 50 000 SKK 
[1660 EUR] and such a fine is not 
applied to the Slovak citizen – This is 
a stricter treatment not in accordance 
with the Directive.  
The Slovak citizen does not pay any 
fine, but can be arrested (not 
imprisoned) in the police department. 
Instead, the foreigner may be 
punished by a fine. 

Chapter VI. RESTRICTIONS ON THE RIGHT OF ENTRY AND THE RIGHT OF RESIDENCE ON GROUNDS OF PUBLIC POLICY, PUBLIC SECURITY OR PUBLIC HEALTH 
Art.27.1 General principles 

 
1. Subject to the provisions of this 
Chapter, Member States may restrict the 
freedom of movement and residence of 
Union citizens and their family members, 
irrespective of nationality, on grounds of 
public policy, public security or public 
health. These grounds shall not be 
invoked to serve economic ends. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§6 ods. 1 b)     
 
 

Občanovi Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru a jeho 
rodinnému príslušníkovi môže 
policajt odoprieť vstup iba v 
prípade, ak 
 
a)je nežiaducou osobou, 
b)existuje dôvodné podozrenie, že 
ohrozí bezpečnosť štátu, verejný 
poriadok, alebo je to potrebné na 
ochranu verejného zdravia, alebo  
c)sa nemôže preukázať platným 
cestovným dokladom alebo nemá 
vízum, ak sa vyžaduje. 
 
 

An European Economic Area 
citizen or his/her family 
members right of entry, may be 
denied only if,  
 
a)he/she is a persona non grata, 
b)there is a serious threat 
regarding the public security, 
public policy or if it is 
necessary to protect public 
health, 
c)he/she cannot present a valid 
travel document or visa, if 
required. 
 
 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
According to the §6 (2) of the Act 
48/2002 the policeman before the 
decision on refusal of the entry for a 
failure to present a valid travel 
document or visa give the EEA 
citizen or his family member either to 
obtain or in adequate period of time 
to provide for the travel document or 
to demonstrate in another reliable 
way that he/she has a right of free 
movement and residence. However, 
this provision is not reflected in the 
procedure included the Internal 
Regulation (e.g. see Note to the Art. 
176 of the Internal Regulation). 
 
No statement that these grounds shall 
not be invoked to serve economic 
ends. 
 
Persona non-grata (a person that has 
been expelled before) is not included 
among the reasons for which a person 
can be expelled. According to the 
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1999 Communication important is 
evaluation of the personal 
circumstances, so a general fact that 
the person is a persona non grata 
should not be a reason to deny the 
entry automatically. 
  
The right of entry cannot be denied as 
such for the sole reason of not having 
a valid travel document.  
 
But also see Article 5 
 
In case of serious suspect on 
threatening the security of the state or 
of public order the grounds of the 
justified suspect will result especially 
from the knowledge of other 
departments of the Police, e.g. Office 
of the fight against the organised 
crime, therefore the suspicion should 
be documented in writing in such a 
way that the documents can be used 
in the court procedure 

Art.27.2 2. Measures taken on grounds of public 
policy or public security shall comply 
with the principle of proportionality and 
shall be based exclusively on the personal 
conduct of the individual concerned. 
Previous criminal convictions shall not in 
themselves constitute grounds for taking 
such measures. 

   NT Not transposed 
 
No express provions nor limitation or 
restriction.  
 
According to the Act 71/1967 on 
Administrative Procedure § 3 (4) “A 
decision of the administrative 
authority must result from a reliably 
verified status quo. The 
administrative authorities shall regard 
that the decisions on factually identic 
or similar cases will not create 
unreasonable differences.”. Pursuant 
to its § 34 (5) “The administrative 
authority evaluates the pieces of 
evidence according to its 
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consideration, each piece of evidence 
individually and all pieces of 
evidence in their mutual 
connection.”. 
 
Pursuant to the Act 301/2005 on 
Penal Procedure § 2 (12) “The 
criminal authorities and the court 
evaluate the legally obtained pieces 
of evidence according to their interior 
conviction based on careful 
consideration of all the circumstances 
of the case individually and in their 
entirety independently if they were 
brought by the court, criminal 
authorities or some of the parties.”. 

 The personal conduct of the individual 
concerned must represent a genuine, 
present and sufficiently serious threat 
affecting one of the fundamental interests 
of society. Justifications that are isolated 
from the particulars of the case or that 
rely on considerations of general 
prevention shall not be accepted. 

   NT Not transposed 
 
No express provions nor limitation or 
restriction.  
 
According to the Act 71/1967 on 
Administrative Procedure § 3 (4) “A 
decision of the administrative 
authority must result from a reliably 
verified status quo. The 
administrative authorities shall regard 
that the decisions on factually identic 
or similar cases will not create 
unreasonable differences.”. Pursuant 
to its § 34 (5) “The administrative 
authority evaluates the pieces of 
evidence according to its 
consideration, each piece of evidence 
individually and all pieces of 
evidence in their mutual 
connection.”. 
Pursuant to the Act 301/2005 on 
Penal Procedure § 2 (12) “The 
criminal authorities and the court 
evaluate the legally obtained pieces 
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of evidence according to their interior 
conviction based on careful 
consideration of all the circumstances 
of the case individually and in their 
entirety independently if they were 
brought by the court, criminal 
authorities or some of the parties.”. 
 

Art.27.3 3. In order to ascertain whether the 
person concerned represents a danger for 
public policy or public security, when 
issuing the registration certificate or, in 
the absence of a registration system, not 
later than three months from the date of 
arrival of the person concerned on its 
territory or from the date of reporting 
his/her presence within the territory, as 
provided for in Article 5(5), or when 
issuing the residence card, the host 
Member State may, should it consider 
this essential, request the Member State 
of origin and, if need be, other Member 
States to provide information concerning 
any previous police record the person 
concerned may have. Such enquiries shall 
not be made as a matter of routine. The 
Member State consulted shall give its 
reply within two months. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§80 ods. 9    
 
 

Ak existuje dôvodná obava z 
ohrozenia bezpečnosti štátu alebo 
verejného poriadku občanom 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru alebo zvýhodneným 
cudzincom, ktorý hlási svoj pobyt, 
žiada o vydanie potvrdenia o 
registrácii alebo o udelenia 
povolenia na pobyt, môže 
policajný útvar požiadať orgány 
iného štátu Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru o 
poskytnutie informácie týkajúcej 
sa predchádzajúcich policajných 
záznamov o tomto občanovi alebo 
zvýhodnenom cudzincovi. 
Informácie o občanovi 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru si môže policajný útvar 
vyžiadať do troch mesiacov od 
jeho vstupu na územie Slovenskej 
republiky alebo od ohlásenia 
pobytu na policajnom útvare. 

If there is a serious suspicion of 
threat to public security or public 
policy with regard to an 
European Economic Area citizen 
or a privileged foreigner that 
registers his/her stay, requests a 
document evidencing the 
registration or applies for 
issuance of a residency permit, 
the police authority may ask 
respective authorities of another 
European Economic Area 
member state for information 
about previous police records of 
such citizen or privileged 
foreigner. In case of the 
European Economic Area citizen 
the police authority may ask for 
such information not later than 
three months from his/her entry 
to the Slovak Republic or from 
registering the stay with the 
police authority.  

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
The three months time period seems 
to apply only to the European 
Economic Area citizens.  
 
In this regard, the Act does not 
include any exact time periods for 
obtaining such information about 
privileged foreigners.  
 
The requirement that such enquiries 
not be made as a matter or routine is 
not transposed. 

Art.27.4 4. The Member State which issued the 
passport or identity card shall allow the 
holder of the document who has been 
expelled on grounds of public policy, 
public security, or public health from 
another Member State to re-enter its 
territory without any formality even if the 
document is no longer valid or the 
nationality of the holder is in dispute. 

Constitution  
Art. 24 (4) 

Každý občan má právo na 
slobodný vstup na územie 
Slovenskej republiky. Občana 
nemožno nútiť, aby opustil vlasť, 
a nemožno ho vyhostiť. 

Every citizen has a right to a free 
entry in the territory of the 
Slovak Republic. A citizen must 
not be forced to emigrate or to 
be expelled from his or her 
homeland. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
There is no specific provision 
regarding the person who was 
expelled from another MS as stated 
in the Art. 27.4 of the Directive, 
however the right may results from 
the Constitution.  

This is an international obligation 
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under customary international law 
and also included in Protocol 4 to the 
ECHR. The European Agreement 
entered into force for Slovakia from 1 
January 1993 and it was published in 
the Collection of Laws n. 209/1992. 

 
Art.28 Protection against expulsion 

 
1. Before taking an expulsion decision on 
grounds of public policy or public 
security, the host Member State shall take 
account of considerations such as how 
long the individual concerned has resided 
on its territory, his/her age, state of 
health, family and economic situation, 
social and cultural integration into the 
host Member State and the extent of 
his/her links with the country of origin. 

Act 48/2002 
 
§ 57(7) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§57 (13) 

Policajný útvar môže skrátiť čas 
zákazu vstupu podľa odseku 1 
alebo administratívne nevyhostiť 
cudzinca, ktorý má udelené 
povolenie na trvalý pobyt, ak by 
dôsledky postupu podľa odseku 1 
boli neprimerané vzhľadom na 
súkromný a rodinný život 
cudzinca, dĺžku jeho pobytu, vek 
cudzinca a väzby s krajinou 
pôvodu 
 
 
Ustanovenie odseku 7 platí 
primerane aj pre občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru a zvýhodneného 
cudzinca. 

The police authority may shorten 
the time period for the ban of 
entry under sec. 1 or not to expel 
administratively the foreigner 
that was already granted the 
right of permanent residence if 
the results of the procedure 
under sec. 1 would not be 
proportional due to the private 
and family life of the foreigner, 
length of the stay a links with the 
country of origin.  
 
Provision of the sec. 7 applies 
accordingly also to the EEA 
citizen and the privileged 
foreigner. 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
This provision does not completely 
transpose the Directive’s 
requirements – e.g. the fact that an 
expulsion decision shall be decided 
on grounds of public policy or public 
security or the fact that state of health 
should be taken into account. 
In addition, it seems that this 
provision only relates to the right of 
permanent residence whereas the 
Directive also covers person residing 
in the country before they acquire the 
right of permanent residence. 
However, the term “permanent 
residence” should cover also the 
“first permission” and the “further 
permission” of the EEA citizen and 
the privileged foreigner as it results 
from the legislative abbreviation in 
§34 (2) – the permanent residence is 
granted for the first time for 5 years 
„first permission“ and then for 
undetermined period of time „further 
permission“. The terminology of the 
Act in this regard is rather 
misleading. 
 
A supporting provision, however not 
explicit, could be found in the 
Administrative Act, that was 
described above, that states general 
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requirements for administrative 
decisions. E.g.: § 3 (4) “A decision of 
the administrative authority must 
result from a reliably verified status 
quo. The administrative authorities 
shall regard that the decisions on 
factually identic or similar cases will 
not create unreasonable differences.”. 
Pursuant to its § 34 (5) “The 
administrative authority evaluates the 
pieces of evidence according to its 
consideration, each piece of evidence 
individually and all pieces of 
evidence in their mutual connection.” 

 2. The host Member State may not take 
an expulsion decision against Union 
citizens or their family members, 
irrespective of nationality, who have the 
right of permanent residence on its 
territory, except on serious grounds of 
public policy or public security. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§57 sec. 9     
 
 

Policajný útvar môže 
administratívne vyhostiť občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru, zvýhodneného 
cudzinca, alebo cudzinca, ktorí 
majú ďalšie povolenie alebo 
cudzinca, ktorému bolo predĺžené 
povolenie na tolerovaný pobyt  
podľa §43 ods. 7, len z vážnych 
dôvodov ohrozenia bezpečnosti 
štátu alebo verejného poriadku. 

The police authority may expel 
an European Economic Area 
citizen, a privileged foreigner or 
a foreigner, that have the further 
stay permission, or the foreigner 
that had his/her accepted stay 
under §43 sec. 7 prolonged, only 
due to serious threats regarding 
the public security or public 
policy.  

Y Effective transposition. 
 
In case of serious suspect on 
threatening the security of the state or 
of public order. The grounds of the 
justified suspect that the privileged 
foreigner would threaten the security 
of the state or public order will result 
especially from the knowledge of 
other departments of the Police, e.g. 
Office of the fight against the 
organised crime, therefore the 
suspicion should be documented in 
writing in such a way that the 
documents can be used in the court 
procedure 

 3. An expulsion decision may not be 
taken against Union citizens, except if the 
decision is based on imperative grounds 
of public security, as defined by Member 
States, if they: 
(a) have resided in the host Member State 
for the previous 10 years; or 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§57 sec. 11 a)    
 
 

Policajný útvar nemôže 
administratívne vyhostiť   
a) občana Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru, ak sa 
oprávnene zdržiaval aspoň desať 
rokov na území Slovenskej 
republiky, to neplatí, ak 
predstavuje hrozbu pre 
bezpečnosť štátu,     

The police authority cannot 
expel  
a) an European Economic Area 
citizen, that resided within the 
territory of the Slovak republic 
for at least ten years, except if 
the person threatens the public 
security, 

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition.  
 
Reference to imperative grounds of 
public security as in the Directive is 
needed. The current wording in the 
Slovak act is much softer.. this 
should cover both (a) and (b). It is 
only included in (a) in the national 
law. 
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 (b) are a minor, except if the expulsion is 
necessary for the best interests of the 
child, as provided for in the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of the 
Child of 20 November 1989. 

Act no. 48/2002 Coll. on 
foreigners stay 
 
§57 sec. 10 b)    
 
 

b) dieťa mladšie ako osemnásť 
rokov, to neplatí, ak je vyhostenie 
tohto dieťaťa v jeho záujme 21a),  

b) a minor younger that 18 years 
of age, except if the expulsion is 
necessary for its best interests, 
21a) 

N, 
Incorrect 

Incorrect transposition 
 
Wording of the Directive relates the 
ban on expulsion except from the 
public security threat reasons, to both 
the person residing in a Member 
State as well as the minor.  
 
However, regarding the above, the 
Act 48/2002 relates the public threat 
reasons only to the residing person, 
not the minor.  
 
Note 21a) refers to the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of 
the Child (notification in the 
Collection of Laws n. 104/1991)..  
Slovakia is a party to the UNCRC. 

Art. 
29.1 

Public health 
 
1. The only diseases justifying measures 
restricting freedom of movement shall be 
the diseases with epidemic potential as 
defined by the relevant instruments of the 
World Health Organisation and other 
infectious diseases or contagious parasitic 
diseases if they are the subject of 
protection provisions applying to 
nationals of the host Member State. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§80b     
 
 
 
 
 
§ 57 (10) (c) 

Zoznam chorôb, ktoré ohrozujú 
verejné zdravie, ustanoví 
všeobecne záväzný predpis, ktorý 
vydá Ministerstvo zdravotníctva 
Slovenskej republiky.  
 
 
 
Policajný útvar nemôže 
administratívne vyhostiť 
c) cudzinca, u ktorého dôjde k 
vzniku choroby, ktorá ohrozuje 
verejné zdravie, po udelení 
povolenia na pobyt, 

List of diseases threatening 
public health shall be provided 
in a generally applicable legal 
instrument issued by the 
Ministry of Health of the Slovak 
Republic.  
 
 
Police department may not 
administratively expel  
c) the foreigner, who become ill 
of desease threatening public 
health, after granting the 
permission on a stay 

NT Not transposed 
 
As confirmed with the Ministry of 
Health, such legal instrument has not 
been issued yet. When issued, this list 
should match the WHO instruments. 
Anyway, the provisions stating that 
these are the only diseases that can 
justify restrictions in freedom of 
movement are missing. 
 
However, ill foreigner with a desease 
threatening public health can not be 
expelled after the permission has 
been granted - this is a general 
provision regarding all the foreigners. 

Art.29.2 2. Diseases occurring after a three-month 
period from the date of arrival shall not 
constitute grounds for expulsion from the 
territory. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§57 sec. 8    
 
 

Policajný útvar môže 
administratívne vyhostiť občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru alebo zvýhodneného 
cudzinca, ak ohrozuje bezpečnosť 
štátu, verejný poriadok alebo 
verejné zdravie, to neplatí, ak 

The police authority may expel 
an European Economic Area 
citizen or a privileged citizen, if 
the person theatens public 
security, public policy or public 
health, except if the disease 
occured after three months after 

Y Effective transposition.  
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dôjde k vzniku choroby, ktorá 
ohrozuje verejné zdravie po troch 
mesiacoch od vstupu občana 
Európskeho hospodárskeho 
priestoru alebo zvýhodneného 
cudzinca.  

the European Economic Area 
citizen or the privileged citizen 
arrival. 

Art.29.3 3. Where there are serious indications that 
it is necessary, Member States may, 
within three months of the date of arrival, 
require persons entitled to the right of 
residence to undergo, free of charge, a 
medical examination to certify that they 
are not suffering from any of the 
conditions referred to in paragraph 1.  
Such medical examinations may not be 
required as a matter of routine. 

Act 576/2004 
§6(8)(c)  

Informovaný súhlas sa nevyžaduje 
v prípade 
c) ústavnej starostlivosti, ak ide o 
osobu, ktorá šíri prenosnú 
chorobu, ktorá závažným 
spôsobom ohrozuje jej okolie 

The informed consent is not 
required in case 
c)  of medical care in medical 
institute when the person spreads 
the contagious disease, which 
endangers the ambient of such a 
person in a serious manner 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
No such explicit provision. However, 
this provision of the Directive states 
only a possibility of the MS, not the 
obligation, so it seem to be in 
accordance if such a provision is not 
transposed in Slovakia. However, the 
limitation of three months after 
arrival is missing and also the 
requirement that it should not be a 
matter of routine. The provision on 
the cases when informed consent is 
not required regards foreigners and 
Slovak citizens as well. 

Art.30.1 Notification of decisions 
 
1. The persons concerned shall be 
notified in writing of any decision taken 
under Article 27(1), in such a way that 
they are able to comprehend its content 
and the implications for them. 

Act 48/2002 
§ 78 
 
 
 
 
 
Act no. 71/1967  
§ 47 (1) 
§47 (2) 
§47 (3) 
§47 (4)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

§ 78 Ak nie je v tomto zákone 
alebo v osobitnom predpise 1a) 
ustanovené inak, vzťahuje sa na 
konanie podľa tohto zákona 
všeobecný predpis o správnom 
konaní. /6/ 
 
(1) Rozhodnutie musí obsahovať 
výrok, odôvodnenie a poučenie o 
odvolaní (rozklade). Odôvodnenie 
nie je potrebné, ak sa všetkým 
účastníkom konania vyhovuje v 
plnom rozsahu. 
 
 
(2) Výrok obsahuje rozhodnutie 
vo veci s uvedením ustanovenia 
právneho predpisu, podľa ktorého 
sa rozhodlo, prípadne aj 
rozhodnutie o povinnosti nahradiť 

§ 78 With exception if otherwise 
stated in this act or in a special 
act 1a), the procedure pursuant 
to this Act is regulated by the 
Act on administrative procedure 
(6). 
 
(1) An administrative decision 
shall contain the enunciation, 
motivation and advice on the 
possibility of appeal. Motivation 
is not necesary, if the decision 
satisfies all parties in whole 
extent. 
 
(2) The enunciation shall contain 
the decision in the matter stating 
the provision of the legal 
regulation according to which 
the decision was taken, 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Administrative bodies issuing 
decisions are obliged to issue 
decisions in such a way, that the 
parties to the proceeding understand 
the procedure as well as the decision 
and its implications. 
 
Any party to the proceedings shall be 
provided with an interpreter if he 
does not understand the language the 
proceeding is led in. This right is 
included in Part 7 - the right to 
protection by the court and other 
legal protection of the Constitution. 
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Act 460/2002 - Contitution  
Art. 47(2)  
 
 

trovy konania. Pokiaľ sa v 
rozhodnutí ukladá účastníkovi 
konania povinnosť na plnenie, 
správny orgán určí pre ňu lehotu; 
lehota nesmie byť kratšia, než 
ustanovuje osobitný zákon. 
 
 
 
 
(3) V odôvodnení rozhodnutia 
správny orgán uvedie, ktoré 
skutočnosti boli podkladom na 
rozhodnutie, akými úvahami bol 
vedený pri hodnotení dôkazov, 
ako použil správnu úvahu pri 
použití právnych predpisov, na 
základe ktorých rozhodoval, a ako 
sa vyrovnal s návrhmi a 
námietkami účastníkov konania a 
s ich vyjadreniami k podkladom 
rozhodnutia. 
 
 
 
 
(4) Poučenie o odvolaní 
(rozklade) obsahuje údaj, či je 
rozhodnutie konečné alebo či sa 
možno proti nemu odvolať (podať 
rozklad), v akej lehote, na ktorý 
orgán a kde možno odvolanie 
podať. Poučenie obsahuje aj údaj, 
či rozhodnutie možno preskúmať 
súdom 
 
 
Každý má právo na právnu pomoc 
v konaní pred súdmi, inými 
štátnymi orgánmi alebo orgánmi 
verejnej správy od začiatku 

eventually also the decision on a 
duty to reimbourse the costs of 
the proceedings. If the decision 
imposes to a party a duty to fulfil 
something, the administrative 
authority shall determine a time 
limit for it; such a time limit may 
not be shorter than stated in the 
special act.  
 
(3) In the motivation of the 
decision the administrative 
authority shall state, which facts 
were a basis of the decision, 
which were the consideration 
that he followed evaluating the 
pieces of evidence, how he used 
an administrative power of 
discretion using the legal 
regulations pursuant to which he 
decided and how he treated the 
proposals and objections of the 
parties to the proceedings and 
their memories to the basis of 
the decisions. 
 
(4) The advice on the possibility 
of appeal shall contain the 
information, if the decision is 
final or if it is possible to appeal 
against it, in which time limit, to 
which authority and where the 
appeal can be submitted. The 
advice contains also the 
information, if the decision may 
be subject to a court review. 
 
Everyone has the right to legal 
assistance in court proceedings 
or proceedings before other state 
or public administration bodies. 
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Article 47(4) 

konania, a to za podmienok 
ustanovených zákonom. 
 
 
 
Kto vyhlási, že neovláda jazyk, v 
ktorom sa vedie konanie podľa 
odseku 2, má právo na tlmočníka 
 

He has this right from the very 
start of the proceedings, under 
conditions defined by law. 
 
Anyone who declares that he 
does not have a command of the 
language in which the 
proceedings according to Section 
(2) are conducted has the right to 
an interpreter. 

Art.30.2 2. The persons concerned shall be 
informed, precisely and in full, of the 
public policy, public security or public 
health grounds on which the decision 
taken in their case is based, unless this is 
contrary to the interests of State security. 

Act no. 71/1967  
 
§47 sec. 3    
 
 

V odôvodnení rozhodnutia 
správny orgán uvedie, ktoré 
skutočnosti boli podkladom na 
rozhodnutie, akými úvahami bol 
vedený pri hodnotení dôkazov, 
ako použil správnu úvahu pri 
použití právnych predpisov, na 
základe ktorých rozhodoval, a ako 
sa vyrovnal s návrhmi a 
námietkami účastníkov konania a 
s ich vyjadreniami k podkladom 
rozhodnutia.  

In the motivation of the decision 
the administrative authority shall 
state, which facts were a basis of 
the decision, which were the 
consideration that he followed 
evaluating the pieces of 
evidence, how he used an 
administrative power of 
discretion using the legal 
regulations pursuant to which he 
decided and how he treated the 
proposals and objections of the 
parties to the proceedings and 
their memories to the basis of 
the decisions. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
§47 sec. 1 is again a provision of the 
Administrative Act that gives the 
general basic framework for 
administrative decisions of any type.  
According to the Slovak legislation 
the motivation is not necessary when 
the decision satisfies all parties If 
both parties to the proceeding were 
satisfied, there is no need to include 
in the decision detailed description of 
the grounds, this is not foreseen by 
the Directive. This is an essential 
procedural guarantee and no 
derogations are possible. However, in 
this case it will probably not be 
applicable and thus the grounds on 
which the decision was taken will 
form an inevitable part of the 
decison. However, the Administrative 
Act does not enumerate that public 
policy, public security or public 
health grounds.  

Art.30.3 3. The notification shall specify the court 
or administrative authority with which the 
person concerned may lodge an appeal, 
the time limit for the appeal and, where 
applicable, the time allowed for the 
person to leave the territory of the 
Member State. Save in duly substantiated 

Act no. 71/1967  
 
§47 sec. 4    
 
 
 
 

Poučenie o odvolaní (rozklade) 
obsahuje údaj, či je rozhodnutie 
konečné alebo či sa možno proti 
nemu odvolať (podať rozklad), v 
akej lehote, na ktorý orgán a kde 
možno odvolanie podať. Poučenie 
obsahuje aj údaj, či rozhodnutie 

The advice on the possibility of 
appeal shall contain the 
information, if the decision is 
final or if it is possible to appeal 
against it, in which time limit, to 
which authority and where the 
appeal can be submitted. The 

N, 
Incorrect 

Almost effective, but incorrect 
transposition regarding the time limit 
for leaving the country.  
 
Pursuant to the § 56 of the Act 
48/2002 Administrative expulsion is 
a decision of the police department 
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cases of urgency, the time allowed to 
leave the territory shall be not less than 
one month from the date of notification. 

 
 
 
 
Act 48/2002 
§56 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§ 57 (3) 
 
 
 
§ 57 (4) 

možno preskúmať súdom 
 
 
 
Administratívne vyhostenie je 
rozhodnutie policajného útvaru o 
skončení pobytu cudzinca s 
určením lehoty na jeho 
vycestovanie a času zákazu 
vstupu, ak tento zákon 
neustanovuje inak. Hromadné 
vyhostenie cudzincov na základe 
jedného rozhodnutia je 
neprípustné. 
 
Odvolanie proti rozhodnutiu o 
administratívnom vyhostení nemá 
odkladný účinok […] 
 
Cudzinec, ktorému bolo vydané 
rozhodnutie o administratívnom 
vyhostení, je povinný vycestovať 
v lehote určenej v rozhodnutí; táto 
lehota nesmie presiahnuť 30 dní 
od vydania rozhodnutia […] 

advice contains also the 
information, if the decision may 
be subject to a court review. 
 
The administrative expulsion is a 
decision of the police authority 
on the end of the stay of the 
foreigner determining the time 
limit for leaving the country and 
time of the prohitition to entry, 
unless otherwise state in the 
present act. Collective expulsion 
of foreigners based on one 
decision is not admissible. 
 
The appeal against the decision 
on administrative expulsion has 
no suspensive effect […]  
 
The foreigner, to whom the 
decision on administrative 
expulsion was granted, is 
obliged to leave the territory in 
the time limit determined in the 
decision; such a time limit may 
not exceed 30 days from the date 
when the decision was issued 
[…] 

on a termination of the stay of the 
foreigner contains the determination 
of time to leave the territory and the 
duration of the prohibition  to entry, 
unless otherwise provided.  
 
However, according to the Directive, 
it shall be not less than one month 
from the date of notification. Instead, 
according the Act 48/2002 such a 
time limit may not exceed 30 days 
from the date when the decision was 
issued, which is in clear contrary.  
30 days is the same as a month but 
under the Directive the time period 
shall not be less than one month and 
under the Act it shall not exceed one 
month. 

Art.31.1 Procedural safeguards 
 
1. The persons concerned shall have 
access to judicial and, where appropriate, 
administrative redress procedures in the 
host Member State to appeal against or 
seek review of any decision taken against 
them on the grounds of public policy, 
public security or public health. 

Act no. 71/1967  
 
§53    
 
 

Proti rozhodnutiu správneho 
orgánu má účastník konania právo 
podať odvolanie, pokiaľ zákon 
neustanovuje inak alebo pokiaľ sa 
účastník konania odvolania 
písomne alebo ústne do zápisnice 
nevzdal. 

The party of the proceedings has 
the right to appeal against the 
decision of the administrative 
authority, unless otherwise 
stated in a law or unless the 
party of the proceedings refuses 
the appeal in writing or orally in 
protocol.  

Y Effective transposition 
 
Slovak legal system, especially the 
Act 71/1967 Administrative 
Procedure Act gives a general 
possibility to appeal against 
administrative decisions. In certain 
cases it is possible to have a decision 
reviewed by the respective court.  
The condition of the judicial review 
is the fact that the interested person 
had exhausted all the ordinary the 
means against the administrative 
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decision and the administrative 
decision has become legally valid. 
 
However, the national law does not 
state on what grounds such redress 
may be exercised. It is therefore open 
ended and wider than the Directive.  
Slovak legislation does not explicitly 
include public policy, public security 
or public health as the grounds of 
appeal, however; also those might 
serve as the ground for appeal.  
 
An appeal agains administrative 
decision may invoke any reasons, 
including questions of law as well as 
questions of fact.  
 

Art.31.2 2. Where the application for appeal 
against or judicial review of the expulsion 
decision is accompanied by an 
application for an interim order to 
suspend enforcement of that decision, 
actual removal from the territory may not 
take place until such time as the decision 
on the interim order has been taken, 
except: 
— where the expulsion decision is based 
on a previous judicial decision; or 
— where the persons concerned have had 
previous access to judicial review; or 
— where the expulsion decision is based 
on imperative grounds of public security 
under Article 28(3). 

Act n. 99/1963 Civil Procedure 
Code  
 
§ 250c (1) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Act 71/1967 
§ 57 (3) 
 
 
Act 71/1967  
§ 75 (1) 

Žaloba nemá odkladný účinok na 
vykonateľnosť rozhodnutia 
správneho orgánu, pokiaľ 
osobitný zákon neustanovuje 
niečo iné. Na žiadosť účastníka 
môže predseda senátu uznesením 
vykonateľnosť rozhodnutia 
odložiť, ak by okamžitým 
výkonom napadnutého 
rozhodnutia hrozila závažná ujma. 
Ak predseda senátu nevyhovie 
žiadosti, upovedomí o tom 
účastníka. 
 
(3) Odvolanie proti rozhodnutiu o 
administratívnom vyhostení nemá 
odkladný účinok;… 
 
Orgán uskutočňujúci výkon 
rozhodnutia môže zo závažných 
dôvodov na návrh účastníka 
konania alebo z vlastného, 
prípadne iného podnetu výkon 

The action has no suspensive 
effect on enforcement of the 
decision of the administrative 
authority, unless otherwise 
stated in a special law. The 
president of the senate may 
suspend enforcement of a 
decision by a resolution, if the 
immediate enforcement 
threatens with a serious damage. 
If the president of the senate 
does not satisfy the application, 
notifies the party.  
 
The appeal against the decision 
on administrative expulsion has 
no suspensive effect […] 
 
The authority executing the 
enforcement of the decision may 
for the serious reasons upon 
proposal of the party or from his 
own or of other incitation 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
In administrative and court 
proceedings the appeal usually has a 
suspensive effect. But some specific 
provisions such as the quoted 
provisions § 250c (1) of Act 99/1963 
and § 57 (3) of Act 71/1967 may 
state otherwise and in these cases the 
appeal invokes no suspension. So. in 
general a decision against which an 
appeal was lodged within the 
necessary time limit has a suspensive 
effect, however in case that a special 
law states otherwise, such as in case 
of the Act 48/2002, the decision on 
expulsion has no suspensive effect 
(see § 57(3) of the Act 48/2002). 
 
The quoted provision of the CPC 
regulates the judicial review. The 
specific grounds are missing, only the 
case that the enforcement is 
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rozhodnutia odložiť postpone the enforcement of the 
decision. 

suspended, if the immediate 
enforcement threatens with a serious 
damage.  
 
In case of the Administrative 
Procedure the enforcement of the 
decision may be postponed for 
serious reasons, which are not 
specified.  
 
This vaguness does not meet the 
requirements of the Directive.  

Art.31.3 3. The redress procedures shall allow for 
an examination of the legality of the 
decision, as well as of the facts and 
circumstances on which the proposed 
measure is based. They shall ensure that 
the decision is not disproportionate, 
particularly in view of the requirements 
laid down in Article 28. 

Act 71/1963 
§ 53 
 
 
 
Act 99/1963 
§ 249 (2) 

Proti rozhodnutiu správneho 
orgánu má účastník konania právo 
podať odvolanie, pokiaľ zákon 
neustanovuje inak alebo pokiaľ sa 
účastník konania odvolania 
písomne alebo ústne do zápisnice 
nevzdal 
 
 
Žaloba musí okrem všeobecných 
náležitostí podania obsahovať 
označenie rozhodnutia a postupu 
správneho orgánu, ktoré napadá, 
vyjadrenie, v akom rozsahu sa 
toto rozhodnutie a postup napadá, 
uvedenie dôvodov, v čom žalobca 
vidí nezákonnosť rozhodnutia a 
postupu správneho orgánu a aký 
konečný návrh robí. 

A party of the proceeding may 
submit an appeal agains the 
decision of an administrative 
authority, unless otherwise 
stated in the act or unless the 
party of the proceedings refuses 
the appeal in writing or orally in 
protocol. 
 
The action shall, except to the 
general requisitions of a petition, 
contain identification of the 
decision and procedure of the 
administrative authority, which 
are objected, shall state the 
reasons, in which the actor sees 
the unlawfulness of the decision 
and the procedure of the 
administrative authority and 
which final proposal he 
proposes. 

Y Effective transposition. 
 
Administrative decisions are to some 
extent reviewable by the respective 
court.  
 
The condition of the judicial review 
is the fact that the interested person 
had exhausted all the ordinary the 
means against the administrative 
decision and the administrative 
decision has become legally valid. 
 
A court decision may result in 
withdrawing the administrative 
decision in question.  
 
An appeal agains administrative 
decision may invoke any reasons, 
including questions of law as well as 
questions of fact.   
 
According to the Act 71/1967 on 
Administrative Procedure § 3 (4) “A 
decision of the administrative 
authority must result from a reliably 
verified status quo. The 
administrative authorities shall regard 
that the decisions on factually 
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identical or similar cases will not 
create unreasonable differences.” 
Pursuant to its § 34 (5) “The 
administrative authority evaluates the 
pieces of evidence according to its 
consideration, each piece of evidence 
individually and all pieces of 
evidence in their mutual connection.” 
 
According to the §57(13) in 
connection to the §57(7) of the Act 
48/2002 on foreigners stay the police 
department is entitled not to expel 
administratively the foreigner, who 
has obtained the residence 
permission, if the consequences of 
such a procedure would be 
inadequate with regard to the private 
and family life of the foreigner, 
length of his stay and legacy to the 
country of origin. 
 
These quoted provisions should 
ensure that the decision is not 
disproportionate.  
 
The Administrative Procedure Act 
does not enumerate any specific 
reasons that may be invoked. The 
Slovak law does not state on what 
grounds an appeal may be exercised. 
  
Slovak legislation does not explicitly 
include public policy, public security 
or public health as the grounds of 
appeal, however; also those might 
serve as the ground for appeal.  
 
The final decision of the 
administrative body can be reviewed 
by the competent court. Such revision 
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will be governed by the Act 99/1963 
- the Civil procedure code, as this 
phase is a civil proceeding. 

Art.31.4 4. Member States may exclude the 
individual concerned from their territory 
pending the redress procedure, but they 
may not prevent the individual from 
submitting his/her defence in person, 
except when his/ her appearance may 
cause serious troubles to public policy or 
public security or when the appeal or 
judicial review concerns a denial of 
entry to the territory. 

 
Act no. 71/1967  
 
§33 sec. 1 
 
 
 
Act 460/1992 - Constitution 
Art. 50 (3) 

Účastník konania a zúčastnená 
osoba má právo navrhovať 
dôkazy a ich doplnenie a klásť 
svedkom a znalcom otázky pri 
ústnom pojednávaní a miestnej 
ohliadke. 
 
Obvinený má právo, aby mu bol 
poskytnutý čas a možnosť na 
prípravu obhajoby a aby sa mohol 
obhajovať sám alebo 
prostredníctvom obhajcu. 

The party to the proceeding is, 
during the oral hearing and the 
on-site inspection, entitled to 
present evidence and their 
additions, and ask the witnesses 
and experts questions.  
 
Everyone charged with an 
offence shall be entitled to have 
time and facilities for the 
preparation of his or her defence 
and to defend himself or herself 
in person or through legal 
assistance. 
 

Y Effective transposition 
 
The possibility to expel the foreigner 
out of the territory is not linked with 
the requirement to guarantee that 
such a person must have the right to a 
personal defence. 
 
However, the Administrative 
Procedure Code generally entitles the 
party to the proceeding to attend 
hearing and present evidence.   
 
No exceptions are made to the 
individual’s right to defence in 
person other than the right pursuant 
to the Constitution. 
 
There are no other provisions or 
exemptions other than the general 
included in the Administrative Act.  

Art.32.1 Duration of exclusion orders 
 
1. Persons excluded on grounds of public 
policy or public security may submit an 
application for lifting of the exclusion 
order after a reasonable period, 
depending on the circumstances, and in 
any event after three years from 
enforcement of the final exclusion order 
which has been validly adopted in 
accordance with Community law, by 
putting forward arguments to establish 
that there has been a material change in 
the circumstances which justified the 
decision ordering their exclusion. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§61 sec.2     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru a 
zvýhodnený cudzinec môže 
požiadať o zrušenie rozhodnutia o 
administratívnom vyhostení na 
základe dôkazov potvrdzujúcich, 
že došlo k podstatnej zmene 
okolností, pre ktoré bol 
administratívne vyhostený a bol 
mu určený zákaz vstupu. 
Ministerstvo vnútra rozhodne o 
jeho žiadosti do 180 dní od jej 
doručenia.  

The European Economic Area 
citizen and privileged foreigner 
may submit an application for 
lifting of the exclusion order 
putting forward arguments 
establishing that there has been a 
substantive change of the 
circumstances that justified the 
decision ordering the expulsion 
and the prohibition of the stay 
was imposed to him. The 
Ministry of Interior Affairs shall 
decide within 180 days after 
receipt of the application. 

Y, More 
favourabl

e 

Effective and more favourable 
transposition.  
 
The EEA citizen and privileged 
foreigner can apply for lifting the 
exclusion order and the time is not 
determined by law, so in this regard 
the provision may be considered 
more favourable.  
 
But it does not transpose all the 
Directive’s requirements – exclusion 
on specific grounds, reasonable 
period etc.  
 
The Act does not transpose the 
provision in full. There is no 
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requirement of public policy or 
public security reasons for expulsion, 
so also in case that the expulsion was 
done for other reasons then the public 
policy or public security, the EEA 
citizen and the privileged foreigner 
may submit the application for a 
cancellation of the decision.  
The time limit of three years is 
missing, as well. 
 
For “material change” the SK 
provision says “substantive  change” 

 The Member State concerned shall reach 
a decision on this application within six 
months of its submission. 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§61 sec. 2  
 
 

Občan Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru a 
zvýhodnený cudzinec môže 
požiadať o zrušenie rozhodnutia o 
administratívnom vyhostení na 
základe dôkazov potvrdzujúcich, 
že došlo k podstatnej zmene 
okolností, pre ktoré bol 
administratívne vyhostený a bol 
mu určený zákaz vstupu. 
Ministerstvo vnútra rozhodne o 
jeho žiadosti do 180 dní od jej 
doručenia.  

The European Economic Area 
citizen and privileged foreigner 
may submit an application for 
lifting of the exclusion order 
putting forward arguments 
establishing that there has been a 
significant change of the 
circumstances that justified the 
decision ordering the exclusion. 
The Ministry of Interior Affairs 
shall decide within 180 days 
after receipt of the application. 

Y Effective transposition.  
 
180 days = 6 months These 180 days 
are calendar days. 

Art.32.2 2. The persons referred to in paragraph 1 
shall have no right of entry to the territory 
of the Member State concerned while 
their application is being considered. 

Act 48/2002 
§6 (1) (a) 

Občanovi Európskeho 
hospodárskeho priestoru a jeho 
rodinnému príslušníkovi môže 
policajt odoprieť vstup iba v 
prípade, ak 
 
a) je nežiaducou osobou,  
b) existuje dôvodné podozrenie, 
že ohrozí bezpečnosť štátu, 
verejný poriadok, alebo je to 
potrebné na ochranu verejného 
zdravia alebo 
c) sa nemôže preukázať 
cestovným dokladom alebo nemá 
vízum, ak sa vyžaduje 

An EEA citizen or his/her family 
members right of entry, may be 
rejected only if, 
a) he/she is a persona non grata, 
 
b) there is a serious threat 
regarding the public security, 
public policy or if it is necessary 
to protect public health, 
c) he/she cannot present a valid 
travel document or visa, if 
required. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
This treatment is not automatic, it is 
up to the police authority which may 
decide not to leave the foreigner to 
enter the country because of the 
status of persona non grata 
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Art.33.1 Expulsion as a penalty or legal 
consequence 
 
1. Expulsion orders may not be issued by 
the host Member State as a penalty or 
legal consequence of a custodial penalty, 
unless they conform to the requirements 
of Articles 27, 28 and 29. 

Penal Code (Act 300/2005) 
§ 65 (1) 

Ak to vyžaduje bezpečnosť osôb 
alebo majetku alebo iný verejný 
záujem, súd môže páchateľovi, 
ktorý nie je občanom Slovenskej 
republiky alebo občanom iného 
členského štátu Európskej únie 
alebo občanom zmluvného štátu 
Dohody o Európskom 
hospodárskom priestore ani 
osobou, ktorej bol udelený azyl 
alebo bola poskytnutá doplnková 
ochrana, uložiť trest vyhostenia z 
územia Slovenskej republiky 

If the security of the persons or 
property or other public interest 
requires so, the court may 
impose a penalty of expulsion 
from the territory of the Slovak 
Republic to a perpetrator who is 
not a citizen of the Slovak 
Republic nor a citizen of other 
MS of the European Union nor a 
citizen of other contractual party 
of the Agreement on EEA, nor a 
person to which an asylum 
decision was granted or a 
supplementary protection was 
provided. 

N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
No specific provision, but it can be 
deduced from the Penal Code.  
The Penal Code (Act 300/2005) 
recognises the penalty of expulsion in 
its § 65. According to this provision 
the punishment of expulsion may be 
imposed to the third country citizens 
– so also to the family members of 
the EEA citizens who are not EEA 
citizens themselves.. The penalty 
does not apply to the EEA citizens 
and their family members who are 
also EEA citizens at all. 
Regarding the EEA family members 
who are not themselves EEA citizens, 
the regulation ensuring that the scope 
for such penalty should be limited in 
accordance with the principle of 
proportionality to take account of the 
degree of integration of the persons 
concerned, the length of their 
residence in the host Member State, 
their age, state of health, family and 
economic situation and the links with 
their country of origin, is missing. 

Art.33.2 2. If an expulsion order, as provided for 
in paragraph 1, is enforced more than two 
years after it was issued, the Member 
State shall check that the individual 
concerned is currently and genuinely a 
threat to public policy or public security 
and shall assess whether there has been 
any material change in the circumstances 
since the expulsion order was issued. 

   N, 
Incomplet

e 

Incomplete transposition 
 
No specific provision 
 
This does not need to be transposed if 
33(1) is not possible. 

Art.34 Publicity 
 
Member States shall disseminate 
information concerning the rights and 
obligations of Union citizens and their 

    The Ministry of Interior Affairs 
informs in its web site: 
 
http://www.minv.sk/  
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family members on the subjects covered 
by this Directive, particularly by means 
of awareness-raising campaigns 
conducted through national and local 
media and other means of 
communication. 

Further information can be found in 
the central gateway to the public 
administration:  
 
http://www.portal.gov.sk/Portal/sk/D
efault.aspx?CatID=39&etype=1&aid
=915 
 
The information is provided in 
Slovak language. 

Art.35 Abuse of rights 
 
Member States may adopt the necessary 
measures to refuse, terminate or withdraw 
any right conferred by this Directive in 
the case of abuse of rights or fraud, such 
as marriages of convenience. Any such 
measure shall be proportionate and 
subject to the procedural safeguards 
provided for in Articles 30 and 31. 
 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§ 45b (5) (c) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
§45b) sec. 8 c)  
 
 

Policajný útvar žiadosť o udelenie 
prvého povolenia zvýhodneného 
cudzinca zamietne, ak 
c) je žiadateľ nežiaducou osobou 
alebo je dôvodné podozrenie, že 
zvýhodnený cudzinec uzavrel 
manželstvo s cieľom získať 
povolenie na pobyt 
 
 
 
Policajný útvar zruší prvé 
povolenie zvýhodnenému 
cudzincovi, ak  
 
c) zistí, že uzavrel manželstvo s 
cieľom získať prvé povolenie. 

The police department shall 
refuse the grant of the first stay 
permission to the privileged 
foreigner, if  
c) the applicant is a persona non 
grata or there is a reasonable 
suspect that the privileged 
foreigner concluded a marriage 
with aim to obtain the 
permission on stay. 
 
The police authority shall 
withdraw the first stay 
permission granted the 
privileged foreigner, if  
 
c) it discoveres that he/she 
concluded a marriage with aim 
to obtain the permission on stay. 

Y, More 
favourabl

e 

Effective and more favourable 
transposition 
 
It is the case regarding the first stay 
permission and concerining only the 
privileged foreigner, not the EEA 
citizen. However, the MS may adopt 
the necessary measures, it is not 
obligation, so it seems to be in 
accordance with the Directive.  

Art.36 Sanctions 
 
Member States shall lay down provisions 
on the sanctions applicable to breaches of 
national rules adopted for the 
implementation of this Directive and shall 
take the measures required for their 
application. 
The sanctions laid down shall be effective 
and proportionate. Member States shall 
notify the Commission of these 
provisions not later than 30 April 2006 

Act no. 48/2002  
 
§76 sec. 1 e)  
 
§76 sec. 2 
 
§76 sec. 3 

§76 ods. 1 e) 
Priestupku sa dopustí ten, kto  
[...] 
 
e) poruší povinnosť ustanovenú v 
§23 ods. 4, §38 ods. 2, §43 ods. 5, 
§44 ods. 1, §45 ods. 3, §45d ods. 
2, §46 ods. 9, §49 ods. 1 až 3,  
alebo §69.   
 
§76 ods. 2 
Za priestupok podľa odseku 1 je 

§76 sec. 1 e) 
A misdemeanour is commited, if  
[...] 
 
e) a person breaches the 
obligation included in §23 sec. 4, 
§38 sec. 2, §43 sec. 5, §44 sec. 
1, §45 sec. 3, §45d sec. 2, 
§46sec. 9, §49 sec. 1 to 3,  
or §69.   
 
§76 sec. 2 

Ambiguo
us 

Ambiguous transposition.  
 
According to the §77(5) of the Act 
48/2002 when the police authority 
imposes the penalty, it should take 
into account the gravity, duration of 
the infringement and the 
consequences of the illegal activity 
and also if the infringement was 
repeated or there were more 
infringements. Consequently, even if 
the maximum amount seems to be 

http://www.portal.gov.sk/Portal/sk/Default.aspx?CatID=39&etype=1&aid=915
http://www.portal.gov.sk/Portal/sk/Default.aspx?CatID=39&etype=1&aid=915
http://www.portal.gov.sk/Portal/sk/Default.aspx?CatID=39&etype=1&aid=915
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and as promptly as possible in the case of 
any subsequent changes. 

možné uložiť pokutu až do 50 000 
Sk.  
 
§76 ods. 3 
Pokuty za priestupky podľa tohto 
zákona môžu v blokovom konaní 
ukladať a vyberať v blokovom 
konaní policajné útvary až do 
5000 Sk.  
 

Commencing a misdemeanour 
under the section 1 may be fined 
by a fine up to 50 000 SKK. 
[1660 EUR] 
 
§76 sec. 3 
Fines for misdemeanours under 
this act may be imposed and 
collected by the police authority 
directly up to 5000 SKK. [166 
EUR] 
 
 

disproportionate, it should be noted 
that this is a maximum amount that 
will be adapted in view of the 
circumstances mentioned above.  
 
The only provisons that include 
sanctions for breaching the rules 
adopted for the implementation of the 
Directive are:  
 
§45d sec. 2 – that obliges the 
privileged foreigner, intending to 
prolong the stay, to apply for the 
further stay permission not later than 
60 days before the expiry of the first 
stay permission.  
 
§49 sec. 2 – that obliges the 
European Economic Area citizen and 
the privileged foreigner to register 
within ten days after the entry of the 
Slovak Republic with the respective 
police authority.  
 
As most of the prosvisions used for 
transposition of the Directive are 
voluntary, only two provisions are 
ensembled by some sanctions.  
 
Imposing fines for its breach is up to 
the discretion of the police 
authorities.  
 
It should be noted that sanctions of 
50.000 SKK could be considered as 
disproportionate, in relation to the 
infringement. Therefore, the 
assessment of conformity is 
ambiguous. 

Art.37 More favourable national provisions 
 

   NT Not transposed 
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The provisions of this Directive shall not 
affect any laws, regulations or 
administrative provisions laid down by a 
Member State which would be more 
favourable to the persons covered by this 
Directive. 

Art.38 1. Articles 10 and 11 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 1612/68 shall be repealed with 
effect from 30 April 2006. 
2. Directives 64/221/EEC, 68/360/EEC, 
72/194/EEC, 73/148/EEC, 
75/34/EEC, 75/35/EEC, 90/364/EEC, 
90/365/EEC and 93/96/EEC shall be 
repealed with effect from 30 April 2006. 
3. References made to the repealed 
provisions and Directives shall be 
construed as being made to this Directive. 

     

Art.39 No later than 30 April 2008 the 
Commission shall submit a report on the 
application of this Directive to the 
European Parliament and the Council, 
together with any necessary proposals, 
notably on the opportunity to extend the 
period of time during which Union 
citizens and their family members may 
reside in the territory of the host 
Member State without any conditions. 
The Member States shall provide the 
Commission with the information needed 
to produce the report. 

     

Art.40 Transposition 
 
1. Member States shall bring into force 
the laws, regulations and administrative 
provisions necessary to comply with this 
Directive by 30 April 2006. 

Act 48/2002 
Part V – Entry into force 

Zákon č. 558/2005 Z.z. nadobúda 
účinnosť 15. decembra 2005. 

Act n.558/2005 Coll. Enters into 
force as of 15 December 2005. 

Y Effective transposition 
 
Act no. 558/2005 Coll. amending the 
Act no. 48/2002 Coll. of Foreigners 
Stay and the Act no. 381/1997 Coll. 
on the Travel Documents, which 
transposed most of the provisions of 
the Directive, entered into force on 
15 December 2005.  
 
The Act no. 381/1997 Coll was 
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replaced by a new Act no. 647/2007 
Coll. on travel documents. 

 When Member States adopt those 
measures, they shall contain a reference 
to this Directive or shall be accompanied 
by such a reference on the occasion of 
their official publication. The methods of 
making such reference shall be laid down 
by the Member States. 

Annex n.2 to the Act 48/2002 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Annex to the Act 381/1997 as 
amended  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Annex to the Act 647/2007 

5. Smernica Európskeho 
parlamentu a Rady 2004/38/ES z 
29. apríla 2004 o práve občanov 
Únie a ich rodinných príslušníkov 
voľne sa pohybovať a zdržiavať 
sa v rámci územia členských 
štátov, ktorá mení a dopĺňa 
nariadenie (EHS) č. 1612/68 a 
ruší smernice 64/221/EHS, 
68/360/EHS, 72/194/EHS, 
73/148/EHS, 75/34/EHS, 
75/35/EHS, 90/364/EHS, 
90/365/EHS a 93/96/EHS (Ú. v. 
EÚ L 158, 30. 4. 2004). 
 
 
2. Smernica Európskeho 
parlamentu a Rady 2004/38/ES z 
29. apríla 2004 o práve občanov 
Únie a ich rodinných príslušníkov 
voľne sa pohybovať a zdržiavať 
sa v rámci územia členských 
štátov, ktorá mení a dopĺňa 
nariadenie (EHS) č. 1612/68 a 
ruší smernice 64/221/EHS, 
68/360/EHS, 72/194/EHS, 
73/148/EHS, 75/34/EHS, 
75/35/EHS, 90/364/EHS, 
90/365/EHS a 93/96/EHS (Ú. v. 
EÚ L 158, 30. 4. 2004). 
 
 
Smernica Európskeho parlamentu 
a Rady 2004/38/ES z 29. apríla 
2004 o práve občanov Únie a ich 
rodinných príslušníkov voľne sa 
pohybovať a zdržiavať sa v rámci 
územia členských štátov, ktorá 
mení a dopĺňa nariadenie (EHS) č. 

5. Directive 2004/38/EC of the 
European Parliament and of the 
Council of 29 April 2004 on the 
right of citizens of the Union and 
their family members to move 
and reside freely within the 
territory of the Member States 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 
1612/68 and repealing Directives 
64/221/EEC, 68/360/EEC, 
72/194/EEC, 73/148/EEC, 
75/34/EEC, 75/35/EEC, 
90/364/EEC, 90/365/ 
EEC and 93/96/EEC (OJ EU L 
158, 30.4.2004) 
 
2. . Directive 2004/38/EC of the 
European Parliament and of the 
Council of 29 April 2004 on the 
right of citizens of the Union and 
their family members to move 
and reside freely within the 
territory of the Member States 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 
1612/68 and repealing Directives 
64/221/EEC, 68/360/EEC, 
72/194/EEC, 73/148/EEC, 
75/34/EEC, 75/35/EEC, 
90/364/EEC, 90/365/ 
EEC and 93/96/EEC (OJ EU L 
158, 30.4.2004) 
 
Directive 2004/38/EC of the 
European Parliament and of the 
Council of 29 April 2004 on the 
right of citizens of the Union and 
their family members to move 
and reside freely within the 
territory of the Member States 

Y Effective transposition 
 
 
Act 381/1997 has been amended by 
the Act 653/2004 transposing the 
Directive 2004/38/EC.  
 
Consenquently it has been replaced 
by the Act 647/2007 which entered 
into force as of 1 January 2008. 
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1612/68 a ruší smernice 
64/221/EHS, 68/360/EHS, 
72/194/EHS, 73/148/EHS, 
75/34/EHS, 75/35/EHS, 
90/364/EHS, 90/365/EHS a 
93/96/EHS (Ú. v. EÚ L 158, 30. 
4. 2004). 
 

amending Regulation (EEC) No 
1612/68 and repealing Directives 
64/221/EEC, 68/360/EEC, 
72/194/EEC, 73/148/EEC, 
75/34/EEC, 75/35/EEC, 
90/364/EEC, 90/365/ 
EEC and 93/96/EEC (OJ EU L 
158, 30.4.2004) 
 

 2. Member States shall communicate to 
the Commission the text of the provisions 
of national law which they adopt in the 
field covered by this Directive together 
with a table showing how the provisions 
of this Directive correspond to the 
national provisions adopted. 
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